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George W. Fowler, George J. Clarke, 
Solicitor General Grimmer Among 
the Speakers— Candidate Tells His 
Friends That it Wi., de a Kara 
fight.

Senator Ellis to Speak for Queens- 
Sunbury Candidate—Rothesay Ten
nis Club to Play Fredericton Sep
tember 12—Other News of the 
Capital.

&

m

m (Special to The Telegraph.}um % (Special to The Telegraph.) St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 3.—The Lib- 
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 3.—Notwith- eral Conservative convention met in the 

standing the inclement weather the Lib- j Curling Rink this afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
eral picnic at Waasis this afternoon at- Lieut .-Colonel J. D. Chipman, president 
traded a crowd of nearly 300 people. 0f the county association was chairman of

the meeting and J. E. Ganong, county 
secretary, was secretary. The chairman 
appointed J. W. Richardson, St. Stephen; 
F. C. Murchie, Mill town; T. R. Wren, 
St. Andrews, and J. G. E. Daggett, 
Grand Manan, a credential committee.

J. D. Chipman, after briefly addressing 
the convention, introduced Surveyor Gen
eral Grimmer, who declared he could 
hear that same still small voice of the

si

Speechmaking began at 2.30 o’clock in 
a large tent erected in the field directly 
opposite the railway station. Coun. Albry 
Grass was chairman and the speakers 
were Col. McLean, Liberal candidate, and 
E. H. McAlpine.

Col. McLean, who was first introduced, 
was most cordially received. He spoke 
for an hour and was frequently applaud
ed. He told of the great success which 
attended his meetings in Queens County 
last week and assured the audience that 
it was a great pleasure to meet the people 
of the united counties. A most cordial 
invitation was extended by the speakers 
to the residents of Sunbury-Queens at
tending the St. John Exhbition to call at 
his home on Horsfield street.

electore that was heard previous to the 
election March 3, and which foretold the 
doom of the provincial government.

George J. Clarke said: I can never re
sist a call of the Conservatives in Char
lotte county. I congratulate you on the 
large attendance, 
thank the electora for the confidence re-

He took occasion to

posed in him March 3.
The credential committee reported 127 

delegates present out of a possible 133. 
The convention proceeded to the election 
of officers of the county association. J. 
D. Chipman was chosen president, and all 
the chairmen of the parish conventions 
vice-presidents; J. E. Ganong, secretary; 
R. W. Whitlock, treasurer.

Gilbert White Ganong was unanimously 
nominated as the candidate for Charlotte 
county m the House of Commons at Ot
tawa in the coming election.

Mr. Ganong was applauded when he 
rose to express his appreciation of the 
honor done him in nominating him for 
the fourth time. He had been three 

-times loyally supported and elected. He 
said: “My record in the past will be my 
guide in the future. I do not wish you 
to vote on personality but on the prin
ciples of the party. I will not have a 
snap at the coining election, for no stone 
will be left unturned to carry the coun
ty.” (Loudly cheered.)

George W.‘ Fowler briefly addressed the 
convention. He said he had been asso
ciated in parliament with Mr. Ganong for 
eight years and had found him always 
working for the interests of his constitu
ency. “Mr. Ganong and myself have 
been sitting at the left of the speaker, 
but 1 have no doubt that after the com
ing election we will be sitting at the right 
of the speaker. No man stands better 
among the members than Mr. Ganong. 
Do not fail to elect him with an over
whelming majority, make it not less than 
600.”

The following resolution was unanimous
ly adopted this evening :

Resolved, That the Liberal Conserva^ 
tive party of the county of Charlotte ?n 
convention assembled affirms its confi
dence in the principles and policy of the 
Conservative party of this Dominion, 
also in Robert L. Borden, Esq., as the 
talented and gifted leader of that great 
party, and in Gilbert White Ganong, 
Esq., the representative of the county of 
Charlotte in the House of Commons. We 
also desire to place on record our deter
mination in the future, as in the past, to 
work for the principles of the party :n 
whose hands we believe the interests and 
rights of this fair Canada of ours will be 
well protected and thoroughly guarded, 
and also to work for the triumphant re
turn of Gilbert White Ganong as the 
standard bearer and representative of 
that great party at the coming election 
for membens to serve in the House of 
Commons of Canada.

The colonel told of the part he had tak
en in securing needed public works for 
his county and promised, if sent to Otta
wa, to work faithfully in the interests of

PRINCE BRIDGE AND EXHIBITION BUILDING, MELBOURNE.

HORRIBLE MURDER. UNEARTHED
IN BOSTON LODGING HOUSE

his constituency. He dealt with some of 
the incidents of the campaign and made 
a strong appeal for support.

Mr. McAlpine followed in a vigorous 
campaign speech. He paid a tribute to 
the worth of Col. McLean, as a lawyer 
and business man, and assured the peo
ple they would make no mistake in send
ing him to parliament.

The Seventy-first Band, from Frederic
ton, rendered a programme of music 
which was much enjoyed. To-morrow the 
Liberals will hold a meeting at Sheffield, 
when Senator Ellis will be among the 
speakers.

Hon. Messrs. Morrissey, Flemming and 
Grimmer, of the local government, are 
here to attend a meeting called for to- 

cut from the body and the flesh sliced morrow morning at 10 o’clock. The board 
the bones of the of education will meet in the afternoon, 

limbs practically bare. The bones were B. F Smith and Donald Munro, M P. 
placed in the furnace and the ilesh piled f• *, of AVoodstock, are at the Barker 
into a trunk with the torso. j8. €yemng.

The trunk was taken to the Somerville Lieut.-Governor Tweedie, who arrived 
station and shipped to Boston some time here this evening, will present the medal 
Wednesday. Jordan came to Boston and of Imperial Service Order to George N. 
attempted" to secure passage for Mew Babbitt, Deputy Receiver General, to- 
York on the Harvard, hut learned for the 
first time that the steamer was not run
ning that day owing to an accident. The plays here on the 12th inst., will be rep- 
body remained at the North Station over resented by a team of sixteen players, 
night, therefore. Early today, Jordan Last evening AV'endall Burbar, who is 
engaged a hackman, James Collins, to take leaving for Boston, was presented by the 
the trunk to the South Station, with the Fredericton Brass Band with a handsome 
idea of going to New Y'ork by train. He pipe and tobacco pouch, 
changed his mind, however, and, securing The 71st Regiment Band last evening 
ing house, Jordan accompanied it and sat serenaded Lawrence McD. White, a pop- 
tomorrow, again called the same hack- ular member of the organization, whose 

and had him take the trunk to the marnage was announced. Today Mr. 
Hancock street house. AA-hen the trunk AA'hite was presented with a Morris chair 

taken into the Hancock street lodg- and couch by the band.
Rev. C. F. AA'ilson has arrived at Gib

Body of Woman, Cut in Pieces, Found in Trunk—Chester Jordan, Husband of the Vic
tim, Arrested—Confessed to Killingyiii^ Actress Wife During Quarrel at Somerville 
Home, and Thought to Conceal Crime by Throwing Body Overboard at Sea, But 

the Plan Miscarried.
Turning his head, Jordan threw up the 

cover of the trunk and then sank back on 
his knees, burying his face in his hands 
and sobbing.
AGnastly Sight.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 3.—The most hor* 
rible and brutal crime committed in 
Greater Boston since the Susan Geary

off in strips, leaving

murder of four years ago, and much re
sembling it in its details, was disclosed to
night by the discovery of the dismember
ed body and mutilated pieces of flesh of 
Mrs. Honorah Jordan, an actress, aged 
23 years, of Somerville, in a trunk in a 
boarding house at 7 Hancock street, on 
Beacon Hill. Later the head and bones 
of the limbs were found in the furnace 
of the home of the woman in Somer
ville, while the scalp and hair,.and other 
parts of the body were found in the 
kitchen range of the same home.

Chester Jordan, . an actor, aged- 29 
of 509a Medford street, Somerville,

Sergeant Crowley staggered back aghast 
at the disclosure, for the open trunk dis
closed a horrible mass of hacked flesh, a 
woman’s torso filling the greater part of 
the trunk, while, chopped up pieces of 
flesh from other parts of the body were 
stuffed into the corners, the entire in
terior of the trunk being spattered with 
blood. There was no clothing of any sort 
over the body.

Turning to Jordan, who was on the 
floor, his face ashen white and every mus
cle in his body quivering, Officer Crow
ley said :

“You are under arrest.”
Jordan submitted without protest to 

the handcuffs and was led to Station 3 
and locked up. Giving his name and ad
dress he declared the body in the trunk 

that of his wife and appeared perfect-

morrow
The Rothesay Tennis Club, when it

years,
is held by the police, charged with the 
murder, and made a full and complete 
confession of the crime according to the man
police.

Chester R. Jordan is a brother of Mrs. 
Jesse L. Livermore, wife of the well- 
known stock and cotton speculator. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Jordan, 
and a sister, Mrs. Kendall, prominent m 
Somerville social circles, live in that city. 
Jordan is a large man, being six feet 
three inches tall, weighing 208 pounds.
,According to Jordan’s confession he ac 

c-identally killed his wife Tuesday night 
in a quarrel at their home and becom 
ing frightened at the consequences, went 
out and bought a butcher's knife and 
hack-saw, cut up the body and placed il 
in a trunk. He then planned to take 
the steamer Harvard which would have 
left, according to schedule, on Wednes
day night, for New York and thrbw the 
parts of the body overboard. The fact 
that the Harvard was laid off, owing tc 
an accident, upset his plans, and he was 
obliged to hire a hackman to take the 
trunk to a Boston boarding house to 
await a more favorable opportunity.

was
ing house, Jordan accompanied it and sat 
on it, smoking a cigarette while he talk- son from Great Village at Marysville, N. 
ed with the landlady. Jordan then went S., to take up his duties as pastor of the 
off and bought a roll of wire, wire nip- United Baptist churches. Today Mrs. 
pers and eight window weights, weighing Wilson and their two children reached 
a pound and a half each, which he describ- Gibson, and they are now moving into the 
ed as “sinkers” and several sheets of parsonage. On Sunday next Rev. sMr.

With these, he Wilson will preach his first sermons at

was
ly willing to tell the officials everything 
concerning the case that they desired.

For more than four hours tonight, Jor
dan was closeted with the police officials 
of Boston and Somerville, and time after 
time, it is said, went over the horrible de
tails.

While professing that he was in a dazed 
condition when the crime was committed, 
by the clearness and concisiveness of his 
tale it seemed apparent that whatever 
preceded the actual killing, the most care
ful plans were laid for "the disposal of the 
body and the covering up of the crime.

heavy wrapping paper 
stated to the officers, he intended to wrap Gibson.
up the pieces of flesh of the body of his Fred W. M. Clements, of Douglas, and 
wife, weight them with the window irons Miss Mabel Peabody, of St. Marys, will 
and throw them into the Charles River, be married at St. Marys on the 9th inst. 
inasmuch as he had failed to secure pas- The death took place at Scotch Settle- 

the boat for New York. The ment Wednesday, of Christina M., thesage on
weights, paper and wire were found on a nine-year-old daughter, of Mr. George F. 
mantel in the room with the trunk. Hagerman, from diphtheria.

The death took place at the Victoria 
Hospital this morning of Mrs. Medley 

A search of the home at Somerville re- Fletcher, of New Maryland, of heart 
vealed the skull and bones of the limbs trouble. The deceased, who was a daugh- 
in the furnace fire-box and the scalp, ter of Mr. Solomon Greer, was aged 23 
hair and other parts in the kitchen range, years, and is survived by her husband 
Two sets of false teeth were also in the and one child, 
furnace, one of the front upper teeth be
ing set with a diamond. The razor, but- Hospital Wednesday of Miss Emma Ger- 

covered with ; trude Green, second youngest daughter of 
blood, were also found, and the cloth- j Jesse Green, after an operation for ap- 

of the woman was located in a tub i pendicitis. __
in the cellar. Marks of blood v#ere also 
found in the set tubs, where Jordan 
stated he placed the dismembered parts 
when cutting up the body, and where he 
washed the woman’s clothes to free them

A Gruesome Find.
A public meeting in the rink tonight 

was attended by more than a thousand 
The Milltown band was in at- 

Addreeses were delivered by

Jordan’s Story.
Chester Jordan’s story of the murder, 

which was given the officers, was substan
tially as follows:

He stated that he was married in Sep
tember, 190jl, to Mrs 
whose maiden name was ( > Reilly and 
whose home was in Somerville. He did 
not know who his wife’s first husband 

what had become of him. The

persons, 
tendance
J. D. Chipman, G. J. Clarke, the candi
date, G. W. Ganong, M. P., and George 
VV. Fowler.

The death took place at the Victoriallonorah Eddy
Hackman Gave Clue. Mr. Ganong said:

It is the duty of every elector to use 
his franchise right, if not, he should be 
disfranchised. He asked the electors to 
support clean government and not ex
travagance. The electors of Charlotte 
were responsible for placing Daniel Gill- 
mor in the senate. He stated that he had 
been misrepresented on the Liberal plat
form by (xeorge Byron, of Campobello, 
and had documents to prove that the 
statements made by that gentleman were 
a gross misrepresentation. Politics in 
this county were of a high class. The 
candidates had not in the past been per
sonal in campaigns and, so far as he was 

- concerned, would not be in the present 
ca/npaign, and he felt sure Mr. Todd 
would not be personal either. To show 
that the present government had not done 
away with specific duties, Mr. Ganong 
quoted from the tariff lists. He regretted 
that Dr. Pugsley, the minister of public 
works, had not been given the rink *o 
speak to the public here. He was con
fident that after election Robert L. Bor
den would be the premier at Ottawa.

cher-knife and shears,The discovery of the crime was due to 
the suspicions of the hackman, James 
Collins, who had in mind the numerous 
robberies which have taken place in anu 
about Boston recently, and, believing the 

bout, from its

mg
couple went on the vaudeville stage, Mr. 
Jordan taking the part of a tramp, and 
his wife that of a nurse, in a sketch. 
They went first to Butte (Mont.), four 

but remained only three or
FIRST YORK LOANtrunk lie was carrying a 

weight, contained silverware, notified the 
police early this alternoon.

Collins reported that he had first tak
en the trunk from the North Station 
early in the day it having come in from 

It was first

years ago
four weeks, as the climate did not agree from blood stains.

Later they went to Chicago, For some weeks past “the Jordans,” 
and appeared in some of the smaller thea- as they were known on the stage, have 
très there, remaining three months. 1 been appearing in their sketch of the 
About three years ago they returned to | tramp and the nurse at a moving picture 
Somerville and took the lower apartment theatre on Washington street, 
of a two-flat house at 509-A Medford

with them

Somerville on a local tram 
taken to the South Station where he lett 
it. Later he was called upon by Jordan 

the same trunk to Hancock 
street. Jordan tried to secure S room j street 
at No. 5 on the street, but was unable j .Mrs. Jordan, according to her husband, 
to find the landlord. He next tried No. i had taken to drinking of late and, he 
7 and secured a room from Mrs. Haley , claims, was associating with other men

It was in a

DECLARED SOON
The trunk containing the remains was 

taken in charge by Medical Examiner 
Magrath, of Suffolk county, who ordered 
it removed to North Grove street morgue. 
It will, be surrendered, however, to JUedi- 
cal Examiner Durrell, of Essex county, 
who, with the police of Somerville, ""ill 
have charge of the case, since the alleged 
confession of Jordan locates the crime 
as having been committed in Somerville, 
which is in Middlesex county.

(’hester Jordan stated to the officers 
that he was horn in Indianapolis (Ind.), 
and that his wife was born at sea.

to carry

Liquidators Issue Call for Books— 
Shareholders Will Realize at Least 
40 Per Cent.

The hackman stated he left Jordan and 
the trunk about 1 o'clock at No. 7 
then notified the police of Station 3, which 
is on Joy street, one street away.

Sergeant Crowley, was detailed to go to 
the Hancock street house and investi 

When he reached the house, Jor- 
He was shown

and he liecame jealous 
jealous quarrel Tuesday night last that 
the trouble started which ended in the

He

death of his wife.
Jordan declares that his wife struck 

him first and that he then knocked his 
wife down and was terrified to find that 
he had killed her. This happened at 7.30 
o’clock Tuesday morning.

Fearing discovery of his crime he con
ceived the idea of cutting the body up.

of the steamers

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto. Sept. 3.—The first dividend to 

the shareholders of the defunct York 
Loan Company, is ready to be declared 
and the last call for books is made by 
the liquidators, the National Trust Com
pany.

The dividends will be paid in three 
payments, and will total not less than 40 
cents on the dollar, and probably better, 
and all that remains now is figuring out 
the standing of cavil shareholder. 'The 
hugeness of this task will put the actual 
payment of the money off for nine 
months or a little over.

As it is. however, all who wish to figure 
in thé dividend must have their book in 
the liquidators’ hands inside the thirty 

; days.

gate
dan was not around
back room on the second floor, which 
Jordan had engaged and found the trunk.

About 5 o’clock Jordan returned and 
being accosted by the officer, at first 

denied he was Jordan. Later lie admitted 
his identity 
professed not to know anything about 
it. He was ordered to his room l,>y the 
officer, however, and commanded to open 
the trunk.

Jordan did not appear nervous or alarm
ed, hut vbowed some delay in opening the 
trunk, and it was not until after consider
able argument on the part of the officer 
that he produced the key to the trunk 
and inserted it ÿn the lock.

KINGS COUNTY
FARMER DISAPPEARSTenders Asked for Big Contract.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Sept. 3—This afternoon the 

Hydro-Elect vie Commission decided to 
ask for tenders for the construction of 
transformer stations and interswitching 
apparatus.

The specifivat ions call for a voltage of 
110.000, the highest in the world. This 
means another contract of approximate
ly $1,000,000 for the Ontario municipal 
power project. ___ __ ___

taking it axvay -on out 
and throwing the parts overboard and 
then reporting to the police the fact that 
his wife had left him.

on

Asked about his trunk he
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 3.—Edward Gorton, 

of Keohan, is missing, lie left for St. 
John last week and was to have returned 
home on Friday by the C. P.R., but neg
lected to do so. Gorton is an English
man and has been selling produce in the 
St. John market. He and his wife are 
well connected. The man’s disappearance 
is a mystery.

according to his alleged eon
fession, while in a daze over the awl ill
ness of his deed, went out and bought a 
butcher’s heavy 
this and a havk-saxv lie severed the head 
from the body and, after putting the 
scalp and hair in the kitchen range, plac
ed the skull in the fire-box of the furnace 
in the cellar. The legs and arms were

Withutting-up knife

I

' LIBERALS HOLD GANONG CHOSENPOINTS OF INTEREST AT
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA PICNIC AT WAASIS IN CHARLOTTE

NO GRAFT. SAY!

fitnesses in Marine Inquiry 
Declare Dealings With De

partment Were Straight
I

PROFITS WERE SMALL

Several Testify That They Sold Goods 
to the Government For Less Than 
Ordinary Customers and “ Rake 
Off” For Officials Was Not Thought
of,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 3.—From the evidence 

produced before Judge Caseels today, at 
the investigation into the business rela
tions of the department of marine and 
fisheries, it would appear that the govern- 
men is in an unusually fortunate position 
with regard to the buying of goods, being 
able to buy them not only cheaper than 
anybody else, but on occasions to get them 
so cheaply as to cause an absolute loss to 
the dealers who sell them. This state
ment was made by several witnesses this 
afternoon.

After taking general evidence to refute 
the charges made in the famous report of 
the civil sendee commission, G. H. Wat
son, representing the government, pro
ceeded to take up a number of concrete 

and called several Montreal businesscases
men to testify as to their business rela
tions with the department of marine and 
fisheries, the profits they made, and as to 
whether or not they had ever been held 
up by any of the government officials for 
a “rake-off” or discount to go into their 
official pockets.

In every case the answer was that the 
business with the government had been 
less profitable than that with ordinary 
customers, in many cases absolutely be
low the cost of handling the goods, while 

witness denied having ever givenevery
any "graft to officials, or knowledge of any 
such system.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
MEN DO WELL . 

IN D, R, k SHOOT
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Sept. 3—A fish-tail wind vary
ing from center to 12 degrees, a sparkling 
light and slight mirage were the trying 
conditions of the fourth day of the D- 
R. A.

The incident of the day was the shoot 
off of the tie for the D. R. A. silver 
medal in the first stage of the governor- 
general's match between Lieut. C. D. 
Spittal and Lieut. A. Martin, of Cal- 

They tied on five shots at 600 
yards with 20 points. In shooting off 
again Spittal won with two bulls to a 
bull and magpie.

The New Brunswick P. E. I. men who 
finished in the first hundred and fifty 
and are therefore qualified for the second 

Maj. Jones, 82nd P. E. I., 95;
Sussex, 93; Capt.

garj

stage are
Maj. Wetmore, 74th 
Forbes, 73rd Chatham, 93; Corpl. Daigle, 
74th Sussex, 93.

Thirty-six nineties shoot off for thirty- 
four places. The eastern men who won 
places included:

Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th Woodstock, 
Frost, 62nd St, John, 90.

first
90; Capt. J. T

Tyros in the governor-general's 
stage, Corpl. Mclnnes, P. E. I., 90; Lieut. 
Murray, 78th, 86.

Tlie grand aggregate consisting ^of the 
highest scores in the Bankers, Walkers, 
Dominion and the first stage of the gov
ernor-general’s was won by Capt. Mc-

medalVittie, 48th Toronto, who won a 
and $20 with a score of 327.

Eastern winners included: Each $4— 
Maj.. Jones, 82nd P. E. I., 309; Sgt. 
Steck, 78th Truro, 308; Capt. Forbes, 73rd 
Chatham, 304; Maj. W7etmore, 74th Sus
sex, 303.

The Burland match, 1,000 yards, pos
sible 50, was taken by Gunner T. Leman, 
1st C. A. Halifax, with a score of 44; tak
ing $20. Other eastern men who secured 

Each $6—Capt. Allen,prize money were 
82nd P. E. I., 40; Lieut. Beer, P. E. L, 
38; Sgt. Moore, 82nd P. E. I., 39; Private 
Dunbar, 78th, 36; Lieut. S. W. Smith, 
67th Woodstock, 33; Corpl. Mclnnes, P. 
E. 1., 31.

The Lansdown aggregate for teams of 
six in the Bankers, Wralkers, Dominion 
and first stage of the governor-general’s 
went to the team of the 10th Grenadiers, 
Toronto, with a score of 1,475.

NEW YORK RAILWAY 
DEPOT TO COST 

ABOUT $20,000,000
New York, Sept. 3.—Architects for the 

Grand Central station have complet-new
ed their plans and estimates for that 

The total cost of the buildingstructure
will reach $20,000,000. The new station 
will set back forty feet from Forty-second 
street and seventy feet from Vanderbilt 

The work of taking down theavenue
train house of the present station is 
nearly .finished.

N. S. QUARRYMAN CUT 
TO PIECES BY TRAIN

Windsor, X. K, Sept. 3 (Special)—An 
accident occurred this morning in one of 
J. B. King & Company’s quarries, about 

miles from Windsor, which resulted 
lie wasin the death of Alexander Ross

flat car when the sudden stoppage 
The cars passed

on a
caused him to fall off

his right leg and right arm, smash
ing them and he died in an hour. He 
had been a quarryman for twenty years.

over
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CADET SCHEME
Arrangements Made to Gi 

Nova Scotia Boys Military 
Training

FREE INSTRUCTION

Jlilitia Department Will Providg 
Teachers from Permanent Corps— 
Minister Pats Col. Hughes on the 
Back and Defends Increased Cost 
of the Force.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Sept. 3.—A very pleasant func

tion was the luncheon given today at the 
D. R. A. by the president, Colonel • Sam 
Hughes. On the right of the speaker Sir 
Frederick Borden, minister of militia, sat 
and on. the left Lord Aylmer. After Lie 
usual loyal toasts Colonel Hughes pro
posed the health of the minister, speak
ing in complimentary terms of his inter
est in the militia force and his zeal and 
energy in endeavoring to advance the wel
fare of the men, both acting and perma
nent.

Sir Frederick Borden, replying* said 
there was one thing above all others that 
he admired about the president of tne 
association and that was that Colonel 
Hughes always fought fairly and would 
be one of the last men to resoçt to some 
of the tactics and means which had been 
attempted to make him (the minister) 

r unpopular, but which had not succeeded, 
bo far as the militia of Canada was con- 

Militia men as a rule were fair-cerned
minded, they fought with their faces to 
the enemy, otherwise they would not be 

The militia offit soldiers of the king.
Canada had no better friend than Colonel 
Hughes. He had never showed his pluck 
and courage to a greater extent than 
when he stood up in the face of his own 

**ty and fought a fight which lie thought 
honest and straightforward with re- 

l to the introduction of the Ross 
and he had been triumphantly vin-

a

.ted.
’ends Increased Outlay.

fr Frederick conveyed the kindly 
g lutings of Sir Wilfrid Laurier t<^ the

to defendgathering and then went on 
the increased expenditure of the militia 

He did not believe that the peo
ple of Canada begrudged the annual pay
ment of eighty or ninety cents per head 
on the militia for the purpose of insur
ing the permanency of their institutions 
of which they were so proud.

He expressed his fullest sympathy with 
the cadet movement and announced that 
an order-in-council had been passed ap
proving of an agreement entered into by 
the department of militia and the govern
ment of Nova Scotia with reference to 
the schools of that province.

This agreement provides that the de-, 
partinent of militia will furnish all the 
instructors free of cost from the perma
nent force for service in the schools of 
Nova Scotia, as instructors in drill, train
ing and rifle shooting. In turn the edu
cational authorities of Nova Scotia, are 
required to adopt a compulsory regulation 
that a teacher before securing his license 
to teach in the schools of the province 
shall be compelled to pass an examination 
in physical training and drill before he 
received his teacher’s certificate. The 
Nova Scotia government has agreed to 
this and Sir Frederick regarded it as a 
great step in advance.

The minister further announced that 
another order-in-council, supplementary to 
the first, had been adopted, giving the de- 

of militia authority to make

force

partment
similar agreements with all the other 

of the Dominion.provinces
Besides conferring a benefit on the 

•outli of the country an arrangement of 
his kind would be beneficial to the men 
f the permanent forces. No better work 
>uld be assigned to selected mén of the 

nent militia than that of instructing 
the schools of Canada, 

as proposed that if the movement 
» general throughout the Dominion 

the permanent force would largely 
promoted to be a teaching corps and 
ructors so sent out would, of course, 

better pay for their services.

•vs in
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JTISH WOOLEN 
MANUFACTURERS DENY

1
Declare There is No Truth in Allega

tion That Their Shoddy Cloth is 
Infected With Disease.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 3.—A special cable from 

.ondon says: —
"The Yorkshire heavy woolen_ manntae- 

turers, especially those of Bat ley, strong
ly repudiate the allegations attributed to 
the Ouadian Manufacturers’ Association 
that the British shoddy cloth imported to 
Canada is- mostly garbage from the diseas- 

cities of Europe 
of Commerce has resolved to ask the 

whether it is responsible for

The Batley Ctiam

dation 
assertions so ill-founded, 
le chamber also recorded the fact that 

of infection has ever been known.
Birstall chamber is also taking ac- 
Meanwliile sonic justification of the 

dian Manufacturers’ assertion seems 
the fact that the heavy woolen

asc

tie in
district associated chambers will shortly 
consider a proposal to ask the govern
ment to take part in an expert medical 
and sanitary inspection of the rag shoddy 
and manufacturing processes, to justify 
a government certificate. I
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LIBERAL PICK «T ROTHESAY 
DH CROWD OP 31110 U!

West on the harvest excursion, has re- months^in^the Reading bospitato^Europe
turned home. days. They are now in New York.

Robert B Fraser left yesterday for St. The congregation of the Methodist church, 
Joseph’s to attend college. Milltown. arc delighted to know that their

Fred Moore, of Boston, is on a fishing ”3™Recovered from" his recent severe ill-
trip to Tweedie’s Brook. ness as to occupy his pulpit on Sunday

Miss Bertie Whalen, of Moncton, V on ] morning next, 
a visit to her home in Mol us River. | roaatey agunnudaay csrh00i will 

Miss Mary Jones, of Lewiston, Me., j Bay September 22. 
came home "Saturday to spend a few The steamer Viking recently underwent an
months at her home in Bass River. “"weU pYeatfe™ her rere^Umprore-

Miss Gertie Curran, of West Branch, mentB that, she has been granted a charter 
and Miss Nellie Wilson and Miss Alice to carry twenty-five more passengers than 
McWilliams, of Mnndleville, are attending formerly. yanstone proprietor o{ the mter- 
the Superior school here. national Drug Co., has been appointed is-

The Russian ship, “Besmcr.” arrived in suer of hunting licenses In this vicinity, 
port Monday from Glenora, Ireland, and ^Mr. «"d Mre. Marks
will load lumber at Curran s mill. street, ready for occupying in a few days.

The labor unions of Moncton have made ; St. Mary’s Band of St. John, will attend 
arrangements for an excursion and grand «vine service In Christ church next Sun- 
picnic at Buctouche on next Monday, La
bor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, of West ville (N.
S.), who have been visiting Mrs. Briggs* 

then, Mrs. Thomas Girvan, of West 
Galloway, have returned to their home.

Mrs. Samuel Girvan, of East Galloway, 
leaves this morning on a visit to friends 
in Moncton and Amherst.

Mr. McLeod, of Cape Tormentine. has 
purchased the schooner “Plurabustah” 
from John McCann, and is having her re
paired.

Miss M. Juanita dc Olloqui, M. D., re
turned to Rogersville yesterday, after hav
ing spent a few days at *|er home here.

Miss Florence Ross and Miss Lou Ab- higher. . . . an(i
bott returned Sunday from a visit to Miss .^ej-duce “^ed by the’bare™ Bu°- 
Ross’ home in Buctouche. ter and eggs are unchanged and blueberries,

The Catholic church is being re-painted ; which are now almost done for the season, 
-n are a little cheaper. New apples are ofler-
on the outside. ,. .. ing at $1 to $3 a barrel. The following were

Miss Emily Campbell has kindly consent- j th= principal wholesale quotations on Thurs- 
ed to fill the position of organist in the day:
Anglican church here during her stay in 
town.

Mrs. Harper, of Campbelltown. spent 
Monday with her cousin, Mrs. John Mh- 
Murray.

Wm. Fraser, of Westville (N. S.). has 
returned home after visiting friends in 
West Galoway.

55 lFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

of the Charlotte 
be held at Oak

s I

Speeches by Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Hon. Charles Mardi, F. B. 
Carvell and Dr. D. H. McAlister—Band Music and 
Dancing Furnish Entertainment-Attendance from Many 
Parts of Kings County and from St. John.

■>

The lot is now owned by Aid.from Massachusetts to attend the funeral.
Rev Wellington Camp, of St. John, 

spent .Sunday in Salisbury, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mitten. The Rev. 
gentleman occupied Rev. H. H. Fergu
son's pulpit in the United Baptist church 
here Sunday evening.

Mrs. Lavinia Wilson, who has been 
spending a couple of months with rela
tives in Salisbury and Moncton, left to
day for her home in Providence, Rhode 
Island.

George Chapman and Mrs. Chapman are 
enjoying a driving tour through the lower 
section of Westmoreland county and will 
spend some time visiting their son, Rev. 
A. E. Chapman, at Baie Verte.

Blair Wheaton, of Albert county, was 
in Salisbury on Monday attending the 
funeral of his friend, the late Calvin 
Wheaton.

Miss Myrtle Brown returned home re
cently from a pleasant visit with friends 
at Harvey, Albert county.

Miss Alice Stiles, of River Glade, was 
in Salisbury last week, visiting her cous- 

| in, Miss Power.
Mr. and Mrs. Job McFarlane, of Monc- 

in Salisbury recently, the guests 
of the latter’s brother, J. W. Carter.

The Sunday School picnic held at North 
River on Saturday last was largely at
tended and was a great success. The base
ball game between Salisbury village and 
North River resulted in an easy victory 

home last wee’s £or the Salisbury boys.
James W. Trites, who is spending the 

Norton, ballasting the Central 
Railway, was home this week.

erty.
Kitchen and can be bought for $L<75.

The council is favorable to the propo
sition and will likely make the purchase.

Six well known citizens were fined $1 
each at the police court this morning for 
bicycling on the sidewalk. All pleaded 
guilty..

The value of goods entered for 
sumption at the port of Fredericton dur
ing the mo ith "just ended was $30,255, 
against $52.567 for the corresponding 
month last year. The falling off was^in

NORTON
Norton, Sept. 1.—Many are planning on 

the outing afforded them tomorrow by 
the Liberal picnic at Rothesay. -

Miss Susy Byron io spending this week 
iin St. John.

Lendore Jones and daughter, Ada, are 
absent this week in St. John.

W. H. Heine left yesterday for a two 
weeks’ trip in Queens, Sunbury and 
York.

Mrs. Geo. T. Keiretead leaves tomor
row for Boston.

Harold Huggard began yesterday to 
Team telegraphy in the station here.

Mrs. Geo. R. Weir and family returned 
yesterday from a few days at Bloomfield, 
with Mrs. Jas. Floyd. )

4rehie O'Blines lias re-entered the serv
ice of R. G. Innis. Mr. O’Blines return- 
ed today from Washington, D.C., where 
he spent the summer.

Murray G. Harmer, Grand Councillor,
I. O. G. T., leaves on Friday for Toronto, 
where he will attend as a delegate, the 

(organization of the National Grand Lodge 
of Canada, I. O. G. T.

Mrs. W. R. Causons two sisters and 
mother, of St. John, .are spending a few ton, were 
'days here. ,

Jas. Cosman went to New \ork yester

day morning.
/

ST. JOHN MARKETS The Liberal picnic at Rothesay Wednee- devoted his attention mainly to reviewing 
i I. » j l v „„ „nii,or:n™ nf the progress of the Dominion since theday was attended by a large gathering of 8party had been j„ poWer. Dis-
the people of Kings county. Many went cusging features of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a 
in special trains or on river steamers policy, he referred to the commission 
chartered for the occasion, from the out- formed to solve the tariff question; to 
lying parishes, while others drove to the the offer of the preference to Great Brit- 
extensive grounds belonging to the Misses ain and its acceptance; and to the open* 
Ballentyne, which had been engaged for ing up of the west for settlement. He al- 
the occasion. It was estimated that be- „o paid a tribute to Dr. Pugsley than 
tween three and four thousand were pres- whom he said there was no better fighter 
ent, including many from St. John. or more distinguished parliamentarian in

Great preparations had been made for the house of commons, 
the reception of the crowds. Twelve large Referring to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s popu- 
marquees had been erected, nine of them larity, he said thousands of Conservatives 
assigned to the different parishes. The in Quebec voted for him because they be- 
tents were the scene of many picnic lieved in his integrity, honesty and loyi 
parties, but those who came unprovided, ty.
found provision had been made for them Dr. McAlister followed and dealt with 
to secure refreshments on the grounds. Dominion issues, referring particularly to 

A large platform had been erected for the public debt and the post office depart
dancing and was patronized by many of ment. As their chosen candidate he urg-
the younger generation. The Sussex town ed his hearers to do their part, assuring

. 0 10il band and the St. John City Cornet band them that he would do his.
..............  0 09 ° (h09% ‘ were in attendance and played excellent Mr. Carvell was the closing speaker. A.?-
................ “ 0.08%! selections of music during the afternoon, ter referring to bis having been called

;; jJ-J;!},, ! The best of order prevailed. a member of the dark lantern brigade by
h {{'IQ 2, The feature of the day was the speech- George E. Foster, he went on to speak
•« o!l4 making which took place from a specially of the charges which had been made
“ 0.40 built rostrum in the open part of the against the National Trading Company,

J p grounds. Senator Domville presided and the Saskatchewan Valley Land Company
0 75 “ 1 00 addresses were delivered by Hon. William and the timber deals. The real leader of

. o!45 “ oioO Pugsley, minister of public works, Hon. the Conservative party, he said, was not
• 1-00 Ü H2 Charles Marcil, deputy speaker of the R. L. Borden, but Mr. Foster arid ha
• W Q 90 house of commons, Dr. D. H. McAlister, went in detail into the matter of the

0 20 “ 0Ï22 the Liberal candidate for Kings-Albert, I. O. F. funds claiming that if the §600,-
(L23 “ 0.25 ; an(i y. B. Carvell, M.P. for Carleton 000 or $700,000 which he said were taken

'* j county. The speeches were listened to by were now in the treasury the rates would
V, i*25 a large crowd and the speakers were fre- not have been doubted. Mr. Carvell cloa-
“ 0>5 i quently applauded. ed with a. tribute to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
“ O.lR i qbe proceedings were opened by the The meeting was brought to a close
V. 20i! chairman in a brief speech. He then an- with cheers for the speakers and the
“ (L25 • nounced Dr. Pugsley as the first speaker, singing of “God Save the King.

After a few introductory words of wel- On conclusion of the speeches many re* 
come, Dr. Pugsley said he would devote turned to St. John on the C. P. R-, 

V. J ! his time to local questions, as his oppon- which left at 5.15. The steamers and 
“ o!o6 ents had introduced them into the cam- special trains did not begin to get away

0.04 “ 0.05 j paign. Referring to his Fairville speech, until after 7 o’clock and in the mean-
0.08 “ 0.12 ke paid he had waited for the many at- time the crowds enjoyed themselves to

tacks which were threatened, but with their hearts’ content, 
j the exception of some remarks by an in- 
ferior member of the opposition, which 

beneath his notice, no reference had 
I been made to it.

He saw that at the recent Conservative 
" 0.12 I convention, A. W. MacRae had been chos- 
** ! en as a candidate. He was not going to
!! say whether it was a good choice or not,

but there could be no doubt Mr. MacRae 
the Conservative nominee in name

con-

The recent drop in the price of sugar is 
likely to be short lived, 
refiners advanced the price of their products 
ten cents all round yesterday, and dealers 
here expect the price to change here at any 
moment. Quotations on molasses show an 
advance of one cent. The only other fea
ture in the grocery line this week is lara. 
The price of this article has advanced a 
quarter of a cent and to expected to go sun

The New Yorkfree goods, principally raw cotton, 
duty collected amounted to $5,867.74 
dgainst $6,316 for the corresponding 
month last year.

The nuptials of Thomas Mooney, son 
of Patrick Mooney, of St. John, and 
Miss Carrie Niles, daughter of Hubbard 
Niles, of Gibson, will be celebrated on 
Wednesday next.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 2.—The Mara
thon race this evening for boys under sev
enteen in connection with the Firemen’s 
Festival proved quite interesting. The
course was from tne central fire station 
to S mythe street, thence to the Inter
colonial station and thence to the Arctic 
Rink, a fraction less than three miles. 
Thomas Coward won first place, with 
Harry Ryan second and James Coward 
third. Several of the competitors drop
ped out along the course, 
sixteen minutée. The quarter mile race 
at the Arctic Rink for boys was won by 
Eric McDonald in 1.15.

The university engineering students in 
charge of Professor Stone will go into 

at Oromocto Saturday for three

COUNTRY MARKET.
Beef, western.. ..
Beef, butchers .. .
Beef, country ...
Mutton, per lb ...
Pork, per lb .......
Veal, per lb............
Lamb, per carcass .............
New cabbage, per doz ....
Beets, per bbl .....................
Carrots, per bbl .................
Turnips, per bbl ...............
New potatoes, per bush ..
Squash, per 100 lbs ...........
Eggs, hennery, per doz . 
Eggs, case, per doz ....
Tub butter, per lb ........
Roll butter, per lb .........
Hides, per lb.......................
Ducks................ ......................
Fowls, per pair .............
Chickens, per 
Turkeys, per 
Maple syrup.
Maple sugar,
Lettuce, per doz ...........
Radish, per doz .............
Green corn, per doz ...
Beans, per bush ...........
Peas, per bush .............
Cucumbers, per doz ... 
Blueberries, per box ... 
Raspberries, per box .. 
Blackberries, per box

0.07
0.08

The time was
Mrs. Warren McLeod came from Hali

fax on Saturday and is visiting her hus
band’s relatives.

Geo. H. Beck came 
from Apohaqui, where he had been build- 

ling the mansion of Handford McKmght, 
known as Elm Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. William Allison and Miss 
are guests of

. 0.09
0.07

. 0.12
0.25
1.10

.. 1.00 •
NEWCASTLEsummer at camp

weeks’ field training.
Aaron M. Burtt and Miss Catherine 

Moorehouse, of Zealand Station, 
married at the Cathedral this aite 
by Rev. Sub-Dean Street.

A young son of D. J. Shea was run over 
by a team on Queen street this afternoon 
but escaped without secious injury.

Of the 267 students who entered Nor
mal School this week, ninety-four are 
Baptists. The Methodists, Episcopalians 
and Catholics are about equally represent
ed among the remainder.

At the. office of the clerk of pleas in 
this city paperti have been filed in the 
suit in the equity court which is being 
brought by Mrs. Mary Eliza Cnrrey 
against her husband, Dr. L. A. Currey, 
of St. John. Mrs. Currey was formerly 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Child, daughter of 
Mr. William Child, of Jackson, Michigan. 
They were married in 1894.

According to the papers in this case, 
while they still live under the same roof, 
it is not as man and wife, relations hav
ing been strained for some time past. 
Mrs. Currey is bringing action against her 
husband for the purpose of recovering 
$1.818.40. She alleges that she received 
the amount named as a legacy from an 
uncle, partly in presents from her hus
band, and $100 came as remuneration 
for writing a story for a magazine. It 
is alleged that her husband got her to 
have the money put to their joint credit 
and withdrew it while she was away at
tending the funeral of her father in Mich
igan.

Gilman Brothers and Burden s mill at 
Pokiok closed down a couple of days ago. 
George F. Burden, ex-M. P. P., who is 
in town says that low water 
sible. Upwards of two million feet of 
logs were sawed this year and a lot of 
logs were sold in the round.

The wedding of Lawrence McD. White, 
drug clerk, and Hazel Dunphy, daughter 
of Austin Dunphy, which took place 
quietly some' weeks ago, has just been 
announced.

Prof. E. A. Stone, lately appointed 
dean of the engineering school, has ar
rived in the city and has already enter
ed upon his new duties. Prof. Btone’s 
first duties will be in arranging details 
for an engineering camp, which will com
mence in a few days and last until about 
the time for the lectures to commence 

September 21.
there will be large classes in the engineer
ing school as well as the arts department. 

Game Warden Dean has lodged a complaint

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 1.—M, H. Mc
Millan, who recently removed here from 
Moncton, is negotiating with D. R. Mc
Rae & Company for the purchase of the 
latter’s business here.

Charles Sergeant, of Carvell & Sargeant 
is reported to have bought out the livery 
business of Aid. Dennis Doyle, the latter 
to retain the trucking business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Paulin have a baby 
daughter, born yesterday.

Arline Price, of Hartford,
I John M. Huggard.
! c. W. Patriquin returned today to
-Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones, of Apo- 
Ihaqui, were guests last Sunday of Mr. 
land Mrs. Lawson.

Mrs. Caleb Barton and children are 
visiting relatives at Cumberland Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bell, St. John, 
! spent Sunday here with Mr. Bell's par- 
lente.

FREDERICTON were
moon V.C4

The firstFredericton, N. B., Sept. 1.— 
regular meeting of the city council since 
early in July was held this evening, last
ing until nearly midnight. As usual there 
was a lively discussion over police mat
ters and several of the aldermen took 
occasion to state in very emphatic terms 
that they had no confidence in the P0*1” 
commission and would oppose it all the 
way through. The report adopted by the 

Miss Edna Earle, Boston, Is spending council in committee that the police 
her vacation with her aunt, Mrs. Wash- {orce cons;st of four constables with a 
ington Cleveland. i salary of $55 per month for one and $45

, Misses Hattie and Clara Duncan. Salis-1 for the others was finally approved of. 
bury, are guests of Miss Laura Loughery. AkL Hooper wanter the tailor s bill oi 

Rev. Dr. Pollv, of Eureka (N. S.), Miss j28 for providing a uniform for L“le*
Pauline McKechnie, of St. John, and winter investigated but the council voted 
Miss Ida Moore, of Waterford, were guests down the motion. The question of dock- 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Loughrey. ing policemen for time spent working 

A painful accident occurred last evening outs-,de the city was left to a special com- 
when Mr. Nodwell’s son had his throat mittce to look into.
badly cut by a saw. The boys were play- a committee was appointed to arrange 
ing when young Nodwell ran in the way with Robert Low, of Sydney, to construct 
of the saw, which the other boy was granolithic pavements in front of the gov- 
swinging. Dr. Folkins dressed the wound eminent property here. Aid, Hooper ana 
and the patient is doing nicely. Kitchen and City Engineer Grimmer will

Rev Jas. Crisp was here today, making g0 to Halifax this week at Low s «pense 
some calls ere he left for his home in St. to investigate some work he lately did

^°Mrs. Allison is visiting her brother, A motion by Aid. Winslow to 

John Bell, this week, at Searsville. the road committee from ten to tnree
aldermen was voted down.

A committee was appointed to nego- 
tiate with A. B. Kitchen for the purchase 

,r , ,, of a lot of land on government Lane witttRichibucto, Sept. L—Mr. and Mrs. Tin- ^ ^ q£ adding it to Wilraot Park,
gley, who have been "Pending about two ial committee was appointed to
weeks in town, returned to their home in invegtjgate the settlement of the now 
Moncton yesterday. celebrated Hyde & Webster claim made

The annual convention of the Kent the o]d councii. 
county Sunday School Association will be A couple of young farmers who were in 
held in the Methodist church, Richibucto, lhe cjt this afternoon stated that near 
on Tuesday, September 15th. It will con- the petitcodiac road about the Walker 
sist of three sessions, morning, afternoon ,ace they had found two carcasses of 
and evening. Rev. J. B. Ganong, field which had been illegally killed
secretary for the N. B. and P. E. I. Sun- last week- Half of the carcass of one ot 
day School Association, will be present the anima]fs had been removed, and the 
and will take a prominent part in each other half was tied with stones in an 
meeting. evident attempt to sink it in the lake

Miss Kate Palmer, who has for the past and thus destroy the evidence against the 
month been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Plemy gul]ty parties. The other carcass was 
Dickson, returned yesterday to her home that 0f a large bull moose, and it was 
in Loggieville. found lying alongside a lake.

Rev. John H. Roberts, who has been At a sale of crown lands at the de- 
i lecturing in Kent county during the past partment today the only lot on which 
: week under the auspices of the Kent-Nor- there was any bidding was one of 100 
thumberland District Division, lectured acres on the Tatamagouche in Gloucester 
here on Saturday evening to an apprécia- t.ounty, which was finally secured by the 
tive audience. applicant, Chipman Smith, at $1.53 per

Richibucto, Sept. 2.—Rev. J. B. Young acre. The applicants bid in all the other 
arrived home today from Campbellton, lot6 at the upset price, 
where he had been attending the Metho- At a meeting of the directors of the 
dist district meeting. Young Men’s Christian Association last

Mrs. I. C. Mundav, who had been visit- evening it was unanimously decided to 
Mrs. K. B. Forbes, went appoint A. C. Ladue general secretary of 

the association work in this city. He 
formerly in the Y. M. C. A. work 

in the United States, being at one time 
general secretary at Medina, New York, 
and later was with a correspondence 
school. At present he is in St. John and 
is expected to reach here within a fort
night. This evening K. A. Ballentyne, 
who has been secretary for several years 
and who recently resigned to go into 
business, will leave with his family for 
Lincoln, Me., where he will reside. At 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms last evening the 
directors honored Mr. Ballentyne. An 
address was presented by R. B. Wallace, 
accompanied by a purse of gold and sup
plemented by remarks by Dr. F. W.
Barbour, President H. C. Creed, and E.
A. McVey, after which Mr. Ballentyne 
made an appropriate speech in reply.

Arthur Robinson, a wealthy New York 
stock broker who owns sporting camps 
at Holmes Lake in the wilds of Miramichi 
was seriously injured at that place on 
Saturday by the explosion of a gasoline
tank on a motor boat. His hands were Mayor Mills, delivered an address of wel- 
terribly lacerated and he was badly in- COIne> which was responded to by John 
jured about the head and face. The ac- gnow, of Halifax. E. F. Simmons, of 
vident happened fifty miles from civiliza- yyracu6e (N. Y.), presented Mayor Mills 
tion and one of the guides travelled that w;tb a card bearing the autograph of the 
distance on foot and return with the jjayor 0f Syracuse. Special music 
doctor and two nurses. Robinson was rendered under the direction of Mr. Mc- 
blinded by the explosion and it is feared 
that his sight cannot be restored. The 
victim of the accident is a brother-in- 
law of H. S. Holt of Montreal, and his 
wife who was with him at the time be
longs to Sherbrooke.

Chief Justice Barker is holding the Sep
tember sitting of the Equity court here 
today.

In the case of A. R. Slipp, assignee 
of James Devcr, J. H. Barry moved to 
take a bill pro confcsso and for a decree 
of specific perfoimanee of an agreement 
for the purchase of certain property.
Court considers.

In Johnson vs. Henderson, the report 
of tile referee was confirmed and an or
der made for distribution ot money paid 
into court. Tiie hearing in the case of 
i). H. Nixon vs. David Currey which 
commenced in St. John in July is being 
continued. . ,

T. J. Carter, for the plaintiff; Aaron 
Lawson for the défendent.

\ helpless "cripple named Brewer lately 
convicted of Scott Act violation and who 
was without funds with which to pay a 
fine was brought to the city last night 
and lodged in jail to serve out a sentence 
of two months.

Besides being a cripple his body is par
tially covered with running sores and he 
is unable to wait upon himself. The jail 
authorities arc at a loss to know what 
to do with him.

T. C. Allen waited uiXm the city coun
cil last evening and urged that body to 
purchase the lote of land adjoining XX il- 
mot Park »nd add it to the park prop-

. ... 0.90
0.80

pair ................... 0.60
lb ...........................0.14
per gallon .... 1.00
per lb..................0.14

0.20
... 0.20 “ 0.25 
... 0.09 " 0.12 
... 0.50

1.00
0.01HAMPTON

Hampton. N. B., Sept. 2.—In a special 
session of the criminal court of the coun
ty court of Kings County, before Judge 
XVedderbum this afterqoon, Blair T. Le- 
Blanc sent up by Stipendiary Hombrook, 
of Sussex, on a charge of stealing on the 
31st day of' July last, a horse, a carriage, 
harness, and robe, the property of John 
Scott, of Cardwell, Kings County, claimed 
by him to be worth $200, was arraigned 
and elected to be tried by the judge 
der the speedy trials act.

XVhen the indictment was read over,
LeBlanc pleaded guilty but said he 
in liquor at the time and had no remem
brance of the circumstances attending the 
act, or the subsequent proceedings pre
vious to arrest. He could not remember 
what the amount was which he receiv
ed from the sale of the team, although 
he was sure it was far less than $150.
His Honor suspended sentence allowing 
the prisoner out on his own recognizance 
for éo, to appear on Thursday, September 
10, at 11 o’clock a. m., then to be dealt 
with by the court. Meantime he is to 
confer with the Rev. P. H. Hebert, as
sistant parish priest of St. Bernard Par
ish, Moncton, before whom he is to take 
the pledge of abstinence from intoxicat
ing drink, and with the sheriff and Scott, Fancy
the owner of the rig, confer and con- ; Beans, yellow eye ...........
elude what damage shall be Pald *° ! pea*n^!..P. . ..ii:"
Scott as consideration for its use. lhe ‘cprnmpal .. . 
sheriff was made the commissioner to de- p„t barley .. 
cide upon the equity of the case, and Salt- e, $tore.. <,.70

directed by the judge, on satisfactory Llv.rpool. p •
arrangements being made, to hand the 
property, which is now in a livery stable 
at Sussex, to the owner, Scott. His Hon- 

rely .scored the man who sold 
liquor to the accused, who had borne an 
excellent character as testified by nu
merous persons, including his pastor. The 
court then adjourned until Thursday, Sep
tember 10, at 11 a. m.

. 0.11 “ 0.12

FRUITS. ETC.

LIBERALS CHOOSE“ 0.13 
:: o".w , 

oicln “ oio3V4

... 0.11 

... 0.14
New walnuts........................
Grenoble walnuts...............
Marbot walnuts.. ..
Almonds..................................
California prunes.. ..
Filberts .........................................  .
Brazils................................................

New dates, per lb ..................... X'—’* .. n
Peanuts, roasted............................0.11 _ 0.13
Bag figs, per lb..............................0.04 __ 6.05
Lemons, Messina, per box . 4.50 6.00
Cocoanuts, per doz.................. O.bO _ O.iO
Cocoanuts, per sack.................... 0.00 4.50
Bananas..............................................1-75
California oranges .....................  4.50 5.50
Apples (new) per bbl .............  1-00 3.00
Val. onlone, case .........................2.o0 2.7o
Pears, Cal .....................................  3.00 0.00

Plums..................... ..........................I-50 2-uo

were
0.13

un-
was

Mr. MacRae’s speech, which he read in 
the Telegraph, was an illustration that 
when a man could make >o strong argu
ments he was apt to atta- V >-:.i opponents.
Mr. MacRae had gone out of his way to 
make a personal attack upon him, not one 
statement of which was true.

Dr. Pugsley went on to speak of having 
.. n 1„ charged $2,500 as his fee for recovering 

Three Crown loose muscatels. 0.09% „ 0.10 j province $281,000 on the Eastern
SScydTde :. ’’ Extension CUim When he contended a
Malaga clusters............................. 2.40 3.50 j legitimate fee for five years work would
Currants, weaned, la. . ................. J’™* .. have been at least $15,000. This sum stood
rb^eoerlb ’ .V."".: <U3% " 0.13% to his credit, he said, at Fredericton and
Rice per lb. . ................ 0.03% ;; 0.03% i when the late government went out m
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 u 6.21 ofljce he thought it better to have the
Bicarb soda, per keg ...................... 10 transaction closed. There was a sum of

M0 Barbados ........................0.38 “ 0.33 $3,<)00 due him in addition to this amount.
....... 3.00 m 3.10 qqie new government was so fair

•• 6.25 minded and righteous that it had refused
“ 4.00 t0 pay him his traveling expenses to the

6.85 forestry convention in Washington and 
in connection with the adjustment of the 
subsides at Ottawa, matters which came 
up during the last year he was premier.
Dr. Pugsley referred in detail to the 
correspondence with the provincial 
tary on the subject, and ridiculed the idea 
that he should consent to the suggestion 
to make A. ti. Connell the arbitrator, 
seeing that he was one of lhe strongest 
conservative partizans in the province.

He was thankful to say he could a fiord 
to loose the few thousand dollars in
volved. His investments in the west had 
greatly increased in value during the last 
few years and lie could snap his fingers 
at the provincial government ami tell 
them to keep the money. He mentioned 
the matter, lie added, to show that the 
government was without honesty, decency 

i or fair play to its political opponents.
Dr. Pugsley went on to discuss the tisn- 

ery claim known as the Halifax award, 
payment of which to the province he had 
advocated for years. Mr. Hazen would 
find, he said, among the documents in 
Fredericton a brief which he (the speak- 
er) had prepared, and which to hits mind, 
and he was saying this as a member ot 
the cabinet, proved beyond the shadow ot 
a doubt the right uf the province to be 
paid the money. If the claim were pressed 
in a proper way the province would be 
enriched by $2,000,000. It seemed to him 
that this would be better employment for 
the provincial government than attempt
ing to weaken his position.

I After referring to the financial position 
I of the province and the vast assets when 
the late government went out of power,
Dr. Pugsley went on to criticise the new j. R. Haycock, agent for the Don 
road act which lie said would increase the Express Company, has received 
taxes of tile farmers and would prove from the head office, that on and a.i 
even more unpopular than the one which i September 5, by arrangement with t 
was largely instrumental in causing the ; marine and fisheries department, all frt 

j former government's defeat. fish sent from points^ in New Brunswi,
As the chosen leader of the liberal Xova Scotia and P. E. Island, destined 

party in the province, Dr. Pugsley said the company’s offices in Ontario and Q 
he would be in the front rank during the bee, is to be forwarded at two-thirds In
coming campaign. In future addresses ''c regular fish rate as collect, lhe depart- 
would unfold the policy the government ment of marine and fisheries will assume 

pursuing the key note of which was the remaining one-third _ of the cost of 
•■mon that, as development went on and the transportation. Unless the order is chang-
.. on.TO produce of the great- north west multi- ed, this arrangement will continue in force
•' 28.00 plied, the trade should flow through Can- until November 3.
" H'HÜ adian channels and build up Canadian XX’hen asked if he could assign any
.. o’S ports. To that end, he said, he had de- reason. Mr. Haycock said yesterday that
" 0.52 voted his political life. St. John was as he had not been informed will, the ar
il 1-S ! much interested as any constituency :n rangement had been made.

°-0». | Canada in seeing it carried out and H. It. Robertson, the Britain street
through St. John the prosperity of Kings wholesale fish dealer, when asked about

“ 0.20%; county would he increased. As a result the new arrangement, said yesterday, that 
0.19%; (|1C ]arge sums the government was . his firm had received an official letter of

.. a ,o I spending at St. John there was every notification from the marine and fisheries 
’• oil8% I prospect that, instead of 7,000,000 bushels department, and this was the hist lie had 
“ J-Ç5 ! 0[ grain passing through the port the heard of the project. He said that - t. 
.. e'en quantity would be increased to 14,000,000 John dealers would not reap much bene
" S:iS% bushels fit from the proposed cut in the transpo

talion rates. The local supply of fish was 
seldom more than the demand and but 
small quantities were shipped to the up
per provinces.

Small lots were sent to Montreal and 
other large cities, he said, and the new 
arrangement would hardly result in new 
markets being opened up. This was V 
object aimed at by the department, I 
Robertson said, to have the fish sent 
smaller towns and remote markets h: 
erto unknown, or impracticable owing 
heavy rates. Halifax and Canso and ot 
localities, Mr. Robertson said, will 
greatly favored by the pfcvision, as 1- 
q liant toes of fresh fish ale shipped l 
the N'Xi Scotia coast. 1

Local Executive Fix Primar
ies for Tuesday Evening, 
Convention Two Days Later 
Address by Hon. Mr, Pug'groceries.

RICHIBUCTO ley.
The St. John Liberal executive, at

is respon-
meeting hold in Ketli § theatre astern., 
rooms Wednesday, decided to have tL 
primaries for the city and the city and 
county on next Tuesday evening, Sept. 
8. in the wards, and a nominating conven
tion and ratification meeting on the fol
lowing Thursday, Sept. 19.

About fifty were at the meeting, with 
Thomas McAvily in the chair, and H. S, 
Keith secretary.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley spoke for about an 
hour on the political topics of the day 
and also gave a summary of reports from 
all the provinces, on the Liberal outlook. 
He referred to Sir Wilfrid Laurier as 
saying that he felt he would be returned 
to power stronger than before the con
test at the noils. In Quebec, Dr. Pugsley 
said, sixty-four Liberals were already in 
the field for the sixty-five seats and the 
Conservatives had fourteen in nomination. 
The minister of public works also spoke 
with confidence of the result in New 
Brunswick and stated his belief that the 
Liberal representation from this province 
would be increased.

2.35
6.00

:: 111
•• 0.60

was
“ 4.90 
“ 4.50 
“ 4.70 
“ 4.40 
“ 5.85 
*• 6.00 
“ 5.50 
«• 6.60 
" 6.70 
“ 5.30 
“ 5.45

4.SOStandard granulated . 
Austrian granulated .

I Bright yellow ...............
No. 1 yellow ...............
Paris lumps....................
Oatmeal, roller ..........
Granulated cornmeal .

4.40
4.60
4.30or seve ... 6.75 

... 6.90
5.00
6.50Indications are that Standard oatmeal ... 

Manitoba high grade 
Ontario medium patent . 
Ontario full patent .......

on 6.60
5.20

. 5.35

CANNED GOODS.
the wholesale quotations

against three young men at McAdam on a 
charge of carrying firearms into the woods 
and hunting game in the close season. The 
case will come before Police Magistrate Marsh

HARTLAND
Hartland, N.B., Sept. 1-Mre Boone of I Jhc® sfe°!low‘"g 316 

Fredericton was the guest of Mrs. Edward j *• Fish__
Alexander last week. ! Salmon, cohoes ....

Mrs. J. A. Nevers and Miss Blanch Nevers| 'fl6b ...............
were visiting in Woodstock last week. ■ pjnnan baddies.. ..

Miss Leslie Ross of Peel has been visit-1 KiDDerefl herring., 
ing her aunt, Mrs. Wilmot Rideout, at Somer- j ....................................
Vm1ss Lillian Currie returned on Satur-1 2s
day from a visit with her sister. Mrs. War- cJrned beef, Is..............

W. Estey, who recently removed to Fred- Corned beef, 2s ..........
ericton. ’ . . peaches .............................

Hon. J. K. Flemming's saw mill has start- peaches .............................
ed operations after being shut down for a pjneappies sliced.. .. 
few weeks. Pineapples grated.. ..

Handy F. Nevers and family will move glngaSore pineapples., 
to Perth soon. Mr. Nevers has bought a LoI£bard plums...............
f&Blake Ferguson of St. John has been visit- copper6 doz...................
ing his sister, Mrs. Frank Hendry, of Water-
VImTss Skinner, daughter of Fred. D. Skin
ner, of Argyle, left for a visit at Ottawa on 
Saturday. She is a professional nurse and 
practices in Boston, but is spending the sum
mer with her parents.

S. W. Smith left on Saturday for Ottawa 
where he took part in the^ Dominion Rifle 
Association match.

. 6.00 “ 6.25

. 7.00 “ 7.25

. 3.75 “ 4.00

. 3.75 ” '4.00

. 3.75 “ 4.00
“ 1.55

............. 2.50 ■* 2.70

............. 1.60 - 1.60

............. 2.75 “ 3.00

............. 2.42% " 2.4a

............. 3.70 “ 3.75
........2.07% “ 2.10
.... 2.17% “ 2.20 
.... 1.75 “

........1.57% “ 1.60
........1.95 “ 2.00
........1.02% “ 1.05

.............  0.80 “ 1.40
.............. 1.95 “ 2.00
.............  1.35 “
..............1.02% “
............. 1.27% “ 0.00

.... 0.90 “ 0.95
1.00 *• 1.05

here to-morrow.
Rev. W. H. McLeod, of Norton, Kings Co., 

taking a post-graduate course at Chicago There was some talk, at the meeting, 
about the Liberal candidate in St. John 
city, but no announcement was made.

now
University, is spending a few days here. 
He is preparing a thesis on educational work 
in the Maritime Provinces and its relation 
to the social and ethical side of life.

Quite a number of local Liberals will likely 
go to Wasls to-morrow to attend the political 
picnic.

B. K. Miller, of Milwaukee, is here on his 
way to Miramichi on a hunting trip.

The name of Dr. Atheron is being mention
ed in connection with the Liberal nomination 
here.

ing her sister, 
on Saturdav to Jacquet River, where she 
intended making a short visit to inends 
before returning to her home in Mon
treal.

Harry Jakeman, of Halifax, is again 
making" a visit to friends in town.

Miss Dorothy Phinney, of Ford's Mills, 
is again at her uncle’s, Robert Phinney, 
while attending the grammar school here.

Miss Griselda and Master Romeo Dou- 
eet have returned home after spending 
their vacation with their grandparents

1.40

GOVERNMENT TO PM 
PART EXPRESS CHARGES1.85

Peas .........................
Strawberries...........
Tomatoes.................
Pumpkins..................
Squash........................

! String beans ...........
Baked beans ..........

0.00
0.00 Encouraging Shipments of Fresh Fish 

from Maritime Provinces to Upper 
Canada by Paying One-Third of 
Transportation Cost.

SUSSEX.at Bathurst. •*
Mrs. Edward Mclnemey, who has been 

iso ill, is improving, although not yet able 
to be out of bed. Mrs. XX’arren, of Pine 
Ridge, is with her.

Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt, has 
been in town this week.

, Knuchibouguac yesterday in company 
: with Rev. John H. Roberts, who was to 
lecture there last evening. Mr. Stavert 
has lately returned from a month’s holi
day, spent at Northfield and other points 
in the United States.

R. O’Leary and son, Harry, have re
turned from their trip to Boston.

Miss ’ Jennie Clark, who was visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McMinn, lias return
ed to Boston. On the way she spent some 

1 days at Fredericton.
Miss Mayme Murray left yesterday on 

her return to Aille dc Marie Convent 
school at Montreal. Miss Elise O’Leary 
left in her company to attend the same 
school.

Mrs. XX'. H. McLeod and little daugh
ter, Edith, arrived home from > redcric- 
ton a few da vs ago. They expect to re- 

their residence

Sussex, N. B., Sept. I.—About 100 dele
gates attending the Maritime Funeral Di
rectors convention, which is being held 
here, arrived today from different parts of 
the Maritime Provinces and United 
States. They held a morning and after

session, consisting of routine busi
ness. This evening a mass meeting was 
held in Main street Baptist church, which 

largely attended by delegates and citi
zens. J. C. B. Olive, of Truro, president 
of the association, occupied the chair.

PROVISIONS.
" 22.00 
" 23.50 
“ 19.50

.21.00 

.20.00 

.18.50
•o i3% :: s-iF*. 0.00 “ 0.00

Pork domestic mess
Mrs. L. Ray Brewer returned today from |,orK| American dear 

Woodstock Road Station where she has been Amerlcan plate beet 
visiting her father, Andrew Ray, who to ill. Tar(j pure, tubs ....

Archibald Hatfleld, who for a year has Canadian plate beef., 
been working In Scott Slpprctl s Blacksmith 
shop, will leave this week for Acadia Col-
l0W0a Large dry cod ..

Mr. and Mrs. George McLaughlin and little Medlum dry cod 
daughter spent Saturday to Monday with j Sman dry cod 
friends in Houlton (Me.) Pollock ......

Mrs. Charles Brown of Oakville (Me.), has Gr Manan he _
been the guest of her sister. Mrs George XV od. Manan herring, bbls.........4.25 ^
Hatfield at Middle Slmonds. She started rresh haddock .............................o.o-g
on the journey home on Saturday, Mrs. Hat- jprcsh cod ........................................u-
field accompanying her as far at Woodstock. Bloaters, per - 

Charles W. Hurst and son Frank have Halibut, 
gone to the Halifax exhibition in charge of Finnan 

was the exhibit of the Hartland Poultry Yards. Kippered herring, per
They will, before returning, visit the Char- GRAIN, ETC.
lottetown and St. John exhibitions.

Kcnna. Rev ^V. Burton Morgan, who is spend-
Mrs*. Lena R. Simmons, of Syracuse, ^ng the summer with friends here will take 

gave an address on XVomen helpers which charge of the Pf^hYteriamchurch »t klor- 
was interesting. Mr. XVallace spoke on encevAle the nex^two Sundays, the regular 
the work of the association. They WI^ to go on a trip to Toronto, 
hold another eeseion tomorrow morning, j Alexander Henderson of Woodstock has 
In the afternoon the delegates will be giw been visiting bis daughter, Mrs. Samuel S.
.en a carriage drive about town, and the * produce market, is in full swing
unveiling of the monument of the late priceg range as follows: Oats 35 cents per . . o qq
M. E. Spear will take place at Upper bushel; hay $8 per are white Rose and"Chêst’êr" a". 0.00
Corner cemetery at 3 o’clock. The dele- ^^demand^t 2fMo‘22 rents. High grade Sarnia and Arc-
gates will also visit the new high school. \t-rs Fred J. Boyer and children have re-1 light..........................

Commissioner C'adman of the Salvation ,u'rned <iom Fredericton where Mrs Boyer Silver Star.. ....
Army lectured to an interested audience has been visiting her parents. Rev. Dr. and Linseed oil. raw.^.....
in the Church Avenue Baptist church this smith of California has been the Turpentine ............. ................
evening on his life and travels while con- g ^t of Mre. Percy Graham. Castor oil commercial, per lb 0.00
nected with the urm>. . i * for a fortnight's visit with friends near Extra No. 1 lard....

A large number of tickete have been is- | Jay tor a^ortnigni
sued to people who will attend the Liber- ; preri m. Stevens will soon move his print-
al picnic at Rothesay tomorrow. They ! ing office to Somerville, just across the river
wilMeave here by social train. j but wp Mlll^ave an office for newspaper

Word has Deen received that Percy ! wor 
Myers died at the city hospital, Boston, j 
this evening. Percy is a son of the late ;
George Myers, of the Royal Hotel of this 
place, who died a few months ago.

He went to
noon

FISH.
3.90 “ 4.15

4.00:::::::::: îM s.oo
..................2.50 “ 2.75
hf-bbls.. 2.25 “ 2.50

“ 4.50

was

Manan herring,
t 0.03

0.03
r box. 0.00 ** 0.60 

:: o.i6 
“ 0.07 
“ (T.00

0.10
baddies.. ..........0.06

doz.,. 0.30

Middlings, small lots, bagged. .29.00

Pressed hay, ear lots ............. 11.50
Pressed hay. small lots ........ 13.00
Manitoba oats, small lots 
Manitoba oats, car lots .
Cornmeal, In bags .........
Provincial oats....................

OILS.

Anderson, intending 0.53
0.50
1.30

.. 0.00
turn shortly to take up 
at the capital.

Mrs. Crozier, who for several weeks 
has been visiting Dr. and Mrs. 1. J- 
Bourque, leaves tomorrow on her return 
to her home in Brooklyn (New York.)

H. H. Pickett, barrister, of St. John, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of Air. 
and Mrs. Fred S. Sayre.

O. K. Black is attending the Maritime 
Funeral Directors’ convention which is 
meeting at Sussex.

....... o.oo
0.00

... 0.00 

....0.00

■< nil I Referring to the soundings now being 
! taken in Courtenay Bay. Dr. Pugsley 

— | said he was informed that thirty-two 
feet of water" could be obtained for steam
er berths without striking rock so that 
steamers drawing thirty feet could dock 
on the eastern side of the harbor, 'lhe 
G. T. P. was fully alive to the impor
tance of these facilities and it should not 
be long before 75.000.000 bushels of grain 
could be shipped through St. John if that 
quantity could he taken care of. In con
clusion, Dr. Pugsley said he had been 
called an optimist but who could doubt 
the great future in store for Canada ? Let 
them be prepared to give their sitpport 
to the party which was moving forward 

the lines of development and assist ill 
carrying out the policy which would in- 
crease the prosperity and progress of the by drinkingXced 
great Dominion. to equal' it i^j^a

Hon. Mr. Marcil, in an eloquent spcecn drink.

.. 0.00

Free Veterinary Book
Be your own horse doct*. Book enables 
you to cure all the commofc ailments, curb, 
sptint, spavin, lameness, cfc. Prepared by 
the makers of

t
SALISBURY

Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 1.—The funeral 
of the late Calvin XX’hcaton took place 
from his late residence on .Monday after
noon and was attended by many sympa
thizing friends. The impressive services 
at the house and grave were conducted 
by Rev. C. XV. Hamilton, pastor of the 

Methodist church. The United

ST. STEPHEN.
St. Stephen, Sept. 3—Rev. J. A TV Infield, 

rector of Trinity church here^ and Mrs. Win
field have returned from P.E.I.. where they 
have

last week, and with her family are 
Mrs. G. J. Clarke,

9s
REXT0N here

the guests of Mr. and 
Union street.

Miss Bessie Bud<l lias returned to Wolf- 
ville, where she will resume her studies.

Mr. and Mrs. Josephus Murchic of Denver, 
Colorado, have been spending several weeka 

wav. ,r with friends on the St. Croix. Mr. Murchie
Mrs James W. Smith went to Moncton returned to Colorado today, but Mrs Murchie 

Tues'day to spend a couple of weeks with ^remain heritor ^evera, weeks h or

friends. Dr. Murphy of this town, and Dr. Holland
Don Murphy, of Baea River, who went 0f Calais, who have been spending some

Salisbury
Baptist church choir rendered the hymns. 
The pallbearers were Henry C. Barnes, 
John Kennedy, Riley R. Herrington, E. 
Munro Horseman. Hazen Sleeves and Isa
iah Duncan. Interment took place at Fine 
Hill Cemetery. Two of the late Mr. 
XVheaton’s sons, Murdoch and Fred, one 
daughter, Miss Amy, and his daughter- 
in-law Mrs. Murdoch Wheaton, came on

Rexton N. B„ Sept. 2.—Miss Florence 
of Westfield I ; .

11atesthorse 
reward for 
move diseases where cure 
Be for the book. Postage 2c.

74 Beverly it, Boston. Mass.
I. Oebrlsl SI.

w<*ld's n
idf $io5

failure to cure 
is possible. W
TUTTLE S ELIXIR C

Montreal! H. â. Tuttle, Mgr., S8
B e-ware of ail blisters; only tonporar^ftlief, if any

C. H. R. CROCKER. South 
Nova Scotia.

trained nurse, TIGirvan,
(Mass.), is on a visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Girvan, at West Gallo-
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LEM’S WTO HARBOR; 
LAUNCH IS SUNK

STORY OF CABINET 
SPLIT RIDICULED

AT OTTAWA

conference yesterday with Hon. Mr. Puga- 
ley, minister of public works, over the re
sults of the tests. The minister after
wards expressed his gratification at the 
nature of Dr. Ells’ report and said that 
in his opinion it meant a possible new 
industry for New Brunswick.

Dr. Ells has not yet made a report to 
the government. He left last night for 
Ottawa.

tors between 7,000,000 and 8,000,000 bushels 
of' grain. This year this port would be 
asked to handle anywhere from 12,000,000 
to 14,000,000 bushels. This year’s crop 
had all been saved and is estimated at 
110,000,000 to 115,000,000 bushels of wheat;
130,000,000 to 135,000,000 bushels of oats; 
and 30,000,000 bushels of barley. The tre
mendous expansion of the west is indic
ated by the fact that the acreage of afàble 
land was increasing at the rate of 12 to 
15 per cent, annually.

Mr. Castle estimates that five years 
from now the west will produce 200,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat every year. It must 
help one to understand these figures bet
ter, Mr. Castle continued, when it is 
known that in 1900 only 14,000,000 bushels 
of wheat were inspected while this year 
there would be more than 100,000,000 
bushels. All this meant tremendous busi
ness for the east, as it was the belief in 
the west that Canadian produce could 
be handled cheaper through Canadian 
channels than American. In order that < 
thia might be realized, however, it was 
necessary that boards of trade, port 
authorities and civic bodies everywehere 
should grapple with the situation at once.

Mr. Castle urged that when facilities 
were planned to be erected allowance 
should be made for the needs, not of this 
year or next year, but of twenty-five 
years hence. Twenty 'years ago, he said, 
the authorities of Liverpool (Eng.) built 
docks for steamers 1000 feet long. At that 
time there were no such boats afloat, 
but there would soon be because they 
were actually on the stocks now. It 
must be made an easy mater for steam
ers to dock as well as load and unload 
and the general aids to navigation must 
be of such a character that risk would 
be reduced to a minimum.

Mr. Castle expressed himself as being 
impressed with the fine natural harbor 
of St. John and the advantages* of its 
situation as being** nearer the far west 
than Halifax. There would be, however, 
trade enough to swat^p all the1 ports on Monday, Labor Day, at Fredericton 
the Atlantic seaboard, and then,” he Junction, Sir F. W. Borden and F. B. 
idded, “we will have to topk for two or Carvell, M. P.
three more.” % Thursday at Hoyt, E. H. McAlpinc.

Yesterday Mr Castle intervi«wed Hon. Wednesday at Armstrong's Corner.
Mr. Pugsley minister of „..UTTMJT1' ’ Friday at Gagetown, Hon. Win. - tigs-
relative to the facilities for handling gijfo lev. and Hon. C W. Robinson.
here and found him disposed to do alll|tUbat,lmlay at Hampstead, Hon. William
his power to aid m the equipment oT™*"^. an4 Hon. Ç VV. Robinson
the port. Mr. Castle will also interview All ..th_e pleines willbe in the atternoon.

H return to Montreal re- pst Df tolled and wounded on the rail-
latne to the same matters. roads in the Uu'ted States during the year

Mr. Castle was asked about the seeming , ]907 Is appalling. The statistics show a tom I 
luperabundance of harvesters who left o^njure^'Tf "whom6 iS”^
khe east thiij. jear for the wheat fields. pJ8eager3. Many of the injured afterwards 
He replied that in hie opinion there waa died.

really not too many. The whole trouble 
lay in imperfect distribution. If every 
municipality had sent to Winnipeg a list 
of the men wanted parties could have 
been reticketed there and sent forward 
and there would have been no trouble. 
This was not done, however, and the re
sult Was that the men gathered in the 
towns and cities where the labor market 
was overstocked while other districts 
could secure no help at all. Of course 
there were a number of men on all these 
excursions who did not go to work but 
sumply for the excursion. There was an 
element of rowdyism among ymle of the 
excursionists. He was sitting in the din- , 
ing car of a train eating breakfast one 
morning when some one threw1 a large 
stone through the window. Fortunately 
no one was sitting near the window.

MAKE BIT SPOUT IS 
LARGE AS POSSIBLE Labor Department Appoints Concilia

tion Board to Deal With Dismissal 
of C. P. R. Engineers. Wm. Spears Throws Life 

Belt Around Him and 
Jumps InHOPE TO HAVE HOAD 

COMPLETED BV WINTER
Dominion's Chief Warehouse 

Commissioner Talks on 
Grain Handling 

Here

Dr. Ells, Geologist, Brings 
Favorable Report on Albert 

County S1-
Ottawa, Ont., Aug 31.—The Toronto 

Sunday World's story of Sir Richard
Cartwright’s dismissal from the cabinet 
and his conference with Goldwin Smith 
with the object of forming a new wing of 
the Liberal party is the subject of gen
eral ridicule here. It is known for in
stance that so far from not having recei
ved notice at attend the council Sir Rich
ard was present at every meeting held 
last week. Other elements of the 
World’s Sunday fable are equally at vari
ance with fact or probability.

S. T. Bastedo of Toronto who has re
cently appointed superintendent of Cana
dian government annuities has arrived 
here and will at once proceed with the.or- Pilot William Spears had a very nar-
ganization of his office. For the present row escape from being drowned Tuesday 
Mr. Bastedo will be confined to the out- night o — rhe Deacon light, 
set to conducting a campaign of publicity steamer Pontiac, while going to sea, 
for the annuities act in order that its in charge of Pilot Wm. Murray, up- 
provisions may be made general!, known, set the motor boat belonging to the 
Numerous enquiries already received at- steamer. Young Spears, who was in the 
test the general interest in the scheme. motor, seeing his danger, jumped into 

The minister of Labor has appointed harbor with a life buoy.
W. D. Lighthall, K.C., of Montreal coun- In leaning over Spears’ leg was severely
sel to represent the department of labor bruised between the launch and the steam- 
in Connection with the hearing of the ap- er. and he was not in time to prevent a 
peal of the G. T. R. Company against collision which, resulted disastrously for 
the Lord's Day Act. The appeal comes the little craft. The seams were opened 
up for hearing on Tuesday. The board is and it began to fill. Facing the double 
expected to decide what constitutes a danger of drowning or being killed by a 
work of necessity and mercy. blow from the blades of the propeller, he

The labor department will appoint a cut the line and while the launch was
board of conciliation to deal with the dif- dropping astern, put on a life belt and
fcrences between the Canadian Pacific Ry. jumped overboard. Almost immediately 
Company and its- engineers and firemen, afterward the launch sank, 
issuing out of the dismissal of certain cm- j Unaware of the accident, the steamer 
ployees. Wallace Nesbitt K.C., will re- ; proceeded on her way to sea. The acei- 
present the company and J. K. O’Dono- dent, however, had been seen by Mr. 
ghue the men. A chairman has not been 1 Gregg on the Beacon light, and jumping 
named but it is .thought Phof. Shortt of j into his boat, lie picked up Spears and 
Kingston will probably act.

COLLIDES WITH STEAMER 1
BACK FROM SC. <UND Thos. Malcolm Talks of the Interna

tional Railroad Progress—Still After 
Strike Leaders.

Towing Behind the Pontiac in Gaso
line Launch to Take Off Pilot Below 
the Island-Short Tow-line and 
Choppy Sea Causes Launch to 
Strike Steamer and Sink.

SHOULD plan for growth COL, McLEAN HAS 
MORE PICNICS PLANNED

Took 45 Tons to Old Country for 
Test and Hears it Works Out in Oil 
and By-products as Well as Does 
the Scotch Article.

Looks to Time Five Years Hence 
When West Will Produce Two 
Hundred Million Bushels of Wheat 
—Will Be Twelve to Fourteen 
Million Bushels Here This Winter.

Thomas Malcolm, the contractor for the 
building of the International Railway, 
was in the city yesterday. He said last 
evening that the railroad would be about 
completed this fall. Work was now beingDates for Several During This and 

Next Week in Sunbury and Queens. ThuAs a result of a visit of Dr. R. W. 
Ells, of Ottawa, to Scotland, a new in
dustry may be started in this province

rushed after the recent strike and if the 
season did not close too early, the rails 
would likely be laid before snow came.

On the Campbellton end of tlip road 
about sixty miles have been graded and 
rails laid for fifty miles. On the St. 
Leonard's end the work was approaching 
'lie fifty mile mark and the. two crews 
would soon meet.

Speaking of the strike Mr. Malcolm 
said i,35U men had been implicated. The 
twenty-five ring leaders were the cause of 

district of Albert County to be all the trouble :-ud an effort had been
made td arrest these. Four had been 
captured and sentenced and the others 

terday, was submitted to a process <>f ; were being traced, some as far as Alon- 
distiliation identical with that to which | treal and would be brought to justice if 
the Lesmaghow shale is submitted. The j possible.
process, which is comparatively new, ex- j The workmen were now hard at work 
tracts not o/ily the oil but several valu- : again on their old contract which they 
able by-products as- well. Jt has been nought to break, and tjie prospects for 
found to pay in tile case of the Scottish an early completion of< the road 
shales. bright.

Supply trains, he said, were now being

Several moc*e political picnics in Sun
bury and Queens Counties have been ar:

If St. John wants to capture the grain 
trade of the west to the fullest possible 
extent the loading and unloading capac
ities of the elevators here must be doubled 
or trebled is the opinion of Charles C. 
Castle, of Winnipeg, chief warehouse com
missioner for the dominion. Mr. Castle 
has full oversight of the gram transpor- 
tation facilities of the country. He ar- 

Halifax and is at the

ranged by Colonel H. H. McLean, Liberal t0 extract 0\\ fr0m the Albert County

sstrjrJraetSRi» Mi**- « - ■*>,—
speakers as announced. The 71st Regi- :go\ eminent Dr. Llls. \%ho had been en
ment Band- of Fredericton will play at j gaged in geological survey work in New 
all. The dates, and the speakers in ad- j Brunswick, for the government, went to 
dition. to Colonel McLean as far as ar- ticot]and some months ago taking about

forty-five tons of shale from the Balti
more
tested. _

This, said DrTElls, in conversation yes-

ranged, arc: —
Thursday next at Waasie, E. II. Mc- 

Alpine.
Friday at Sheffield, Taylor's Wharf, 

Senator Ellis and lion. H. A. McKeoyrn.
Saturday at Glory, Hon. 11. A. Mc

Keown .

rived here from 
Royal. ' ^

In an interview Tuesday Mr. Castle 
said^hc had inspected the elevators here 
and found ’that in point of capacity there 
is nothing much to be desired at the pre
sent time. In his opinion, however, the 
conveyors are not high enough to avoid 
he effect of the rise of the tides. This 
néant considerable delay in loading ves
icle at high tide, and if the people of 
St. John did not wake up to what this 
meant to transportation companies’ some 
other port would and St. John -would 
have to suffer in consequence.

Mr. Càstle gave some interesting figures 
in support of his contention that this ie 
ft most important subject. Last winter, 
be said, St. John handled in the elevar

were

• l)r. Ells said lie had not yet received 
full reports of the distillations. Judging run along the completed sections and 
from wtyat had been learned, however, h-‘ considerable freight and passengers were 
said the Albert County shale compared carried, 
most favorably with the Scottish article 
not only in oil producing qualities but in 
the value of the by-products. From the 
results he was inclined to think it pos
sible a new industry may be started in 
the province to handle the shale.

It is understood that Dr. Ells had a it could handle.

rowed him sat'vjy back to the wharf; ex
cept for a bruised leg, little the worse

Lumbermen were finding the The workmen engaged in preparing the for hie adventure,
roac^ a great convenience. The lumber ground in the rear of the old police star On the Pontiac arriving below the Is- 
busincss in Rcstigouche, he said, was in tion, Chipman’s Hill, for an enlargement land the coasting schooner Reporter,- in- 
good condition. Mills had been running of M. R. As. premises, yesterday came ward bound was hailed. A boat was sent 
full blast and large shipments were being upon an old well, seventy feet deep! across to take off' Pilot Murray <^nd in
made. There was no doubt, he said, that -------------- - —*■ «-------------- the schooner he returned to the city. The
the railroad would have all the business Th engagement of Miss Ethel Baird and Pontiac was bound for Brow Head with

, T. D. Pollard Le win nas been announced, a cargo of deals, for orders.
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BY ALBERT DQRRINGTON • e fisk

(Copyright, 1908, by the New York Herald 
(Co. All Rights Reserved.)

“¥" T E was thickset and cheerful, with 
rH a brick-red face and kindly eye— 

-*■ his right one was concealed under 
a fiesh-colored shield. He joined us 
as we tramped along the -wind-swept 
Australian road, his swag dangling qew- 
(hum fashion from his left shoulder.

“Mary was a good sort though. She 
conducted the chicken fights in the back
yard on Sundays, and weighed'the birds 
when there was money in the cockpit.

“The bird fightin’ is a pretty game 
among you Colonials; an’ I must say that 
some of your game roosters use their 
steels like a sergeant at arms.

“Sandy Thompson, one of the boarders 
at Kennedy’s had a little* red bird that 
beat everything from Botany Bay to the 
Cut. The bird’s name was Kitcho—after 
Herbert Kitchener. Kitcho was the 
games.t chick that ever wore steels. There 
wasn’t a bird in Australia could live with
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1
■ <9 Xn■ It was the Sydney-Newcastle road, 

much frequented by runaway sailors and 
occasional deserters from the war ships 
stationed at Farm Cove. Newcastle is him. 
the port where the Valparaiso-bound “One mornin’ a woman came round to

Kennedy’s and told Sandy Thompson 
about the yardful of roosters next door 
that was crowin’ her sick husband to 
death. You know what that means. A 
chap lies sick in bed in a room overlook-

X
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Vships depend upon the efforts of the crimp 

house boss to whip a crew together at a 
moment’s notice.

The man who joined us was evidently 
a sailor suffering from a long spell ashore, 
is his ragged clothes and laceless boots 
testified. My mate and I did not yearn 
for his society, but in Australia the tracks 
between port and port are lonely, and the 
long dry space between drinks salts even 
the comradeship of the deep sea blathers
kite.

s
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) “At first I thought they were seagulls, 

until they started dropping sticks on my 
face. Then a1 white stone fell on me and 
I saw their black wings and beaks 
through the ^branches. Each one had a 
bit of stick or stone in its bill, and they 
were tryin’ to see how much life was left 
in me.

“These Australian! crows are pretty 
good shots, but the droppin’ o’ the little 
sticks and stones didn’t keep me awake. 
I slept an’ raved a bit. an’ woke up to 
see an old man bird skiin’ on my bare 
foot.

“He was a queer lookin’ chap, black as 
a beetle an’ shinin’ with health. He 
seemed to be thinkin’ about things what 
happend hundreds of years ago. An’ 
he never mçved or flapped a feather as I 
looked info his old eyes.

“Alter he'd finished thinkin’ he hopped 
to my chest an’ blinked at me slow an’ 
sorrowful. 1 pusued him away, an’ he 
skipped in the air an’ landed back on the 
same spot. I shoved him again, an’ up he 
went an’ down again. It waa like pushin’ 
away a pendulum.

“The game went on until it made my 
arm tired. And the sun soaked into me, 
an’ the dry wind seemed to bleach my 
throat and lunge. The old crow wasn’t 
hurtth’ me, so I let him sit on my chest 
an’ do his thinkin’ 
floated away, an’ I began to listen again 
to the water breakin’ round the ship an’ 
the wind roarin’ down the shoots into 
the bunkers.

“Then. I woke as though somethin’ had 
hit my forehead with the claw of a ham
mer. The crow was standing on my 
throat, his wings half -lifted, hie beak 
shinin’ like a cheese scoop. I wanted 
to scream as the beak hit me again— 
here in the eye socket. It was like a 
steel chisel driven into my head. I 
fought with my hands as the big black 
wings whipped my face. The beak 
fîteraed to dance in the air just above 
my eyes. I remembered then >what I’d 
read about crows blindin’ sheep an’ lambs 
in the big paddocks out back. Nobody 
understands these carrion; they trap and 
blind the best bushmen an’ the wariest 
old battlers. Shoot ’em when you see 
’em! is the cry, but they geit you in the 
end.

“Australia’s a red hot hole to a chap 
that’s used to king’s highway and a pot 
of four .’arf every two miles,” he began. 
“There’s isn’t enough water in the conn- 

__ t ry to wash a little dog’s face.”
We admitted regretfully that our legis- 

iitprs were denuding, the country of the 
nld grog lazarettes, where the stately bush- 
man was wont to poison the atmosphere 
With his eloquence. We made other ref
erences to the dismal state of the coun
try, which fell dead on the ears of the 
red faced sailor man.

We pushed on, hugging the railway, 
. until the sun stared ahead of us down the 

long white road. It stayed in our eyes 
until each -man tasted the brine from his 
own sweat-parched skin. We called a halt 
and flung ounselves at the foot of. the 
Waitara railway embankment.
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in’ a back yard full of poultry and roos- 
ters that bugle the top of his head off 
every ten minutes or so. Hundreds of 
'sick men are crowed to death in the back 
yards of Sydney. »

“Well, Sandy Thompson walked round 
to the yard where the regiments of cheap 
roosters were crowin’, a dozen at a time. 
Sandy said there was nearly twenty of 
’em, the size of ostriches, stridin’ up'an’ 
down making noises under the sick man’s 
winder.

“Sandy took Kitcho from under his 
coat and dropped him with his steels on 
over the fence. I wasn't there to see the 
fight; but they say that little Kitcho 
sliced up the ostrich farm in seven min
utes, while Sandy was round at the front 
door yarnin’ with the man who kept the 

j fowl run.
! “The yhrd, after Sandy got Kitcho out,

S3The' one-eyed man took out his pipe and 
watched us fill ours, while speech hung 

"*Jdead between us. He waited fifty seconds 
! until our tobacco returned to our pockets. 
Then, with a sigh, he drew out his plug

n
:a pity to let him stay with a chap like 

Sandy, who allowed him to sleep, 
lump of coal every night. I didn’t know 
whether Kitcho liked beirtg taken away 
i-i a parrot cage, but he never crowed 
once while I was leaving the house.

“I’d been told that one or two cab
bage sefuatters lived in the Mtidgee dis
trict; so I got my railway ticket and 
put Kitcho in*the guard's van. If there 
was money in chickens fightin’ out hack, 
I .reckoned I owned a bird that could 
beat anythin’ on thé wing bar‘eagles.

“At Mudgee they told me that I’d have 
to1 coach or foot it for thirty miles be
fore I reached Grogan’s Station, where 
rooster fightin’ was allowed after the 
sheep had been dressed and shaved.

“I started off with the cage under my 
arm, feelin that a good walk would give 
me an appetite for
lot of nice country round Mudgee, wine 
orchards and cow farms, an’ bees swarm
in' over the vines. I kept my weather 
eye on the ranges as I tramped along so’s 
not to get off the track.

“I’m a sailor by trade, an’ not much 
of a hand at matin’ fires on the rftarch. 
But make one I did until it blazed for 
ten miles around mv billy.

“I took fright. I’d heard of sea farin’ 
quiet. chaps get tin’ ten years and a floggin’ for

“Sandy trained and fed his bird regu- burain’ the squatters’ grass and fences, 
larly, and Kitcho was always fit to put Thé wind carried the fire over the sky- 
the mufflers on with a heavier bird than line, and you could hear the crack and 
himself. I've trained torpedoes to hit a roar of it for miles. I didn’t stop walkin’ 
battleship in the stummick in me day, until I found myself breathin’ hard/*in 
but I never saw anything to come near the middle of a big mulga forest. Some 
the little red rooster when he was in the of the timber was as thick as a gunboat 
ring. and high -as the ranges. There was mil-

“One mornin’ I started early for the lions of ferns and not a blade of grass 
Australian back blocks with Kitcho cov- anywhere. Still it looked a nice cool 
ered up in an old parrot cage. It seemed place to sleep. So I filled Kitcho’s water

«8» * # The bushon areluctantly.
We had met his kind before on the out- 

htâe tràdkE, where the mean man with the 
silver. tongue preys upon your tobacco 
plug with the rapacity of a Shylock.

„ He laughed good-humoredly as the smoke 
wreaths marbled the air above. We de- 
jÿfèà/ in a flash, that we had misjudged 
him, for no true seaman can ever learn 
the tricks of the Australian hunger track.

“Never been so hard up since I left the 
nzivy,” he said huskily. “I ran away
jbm the old Karrakatta because the, . ,. ,, , ^ i • abanker space waüti’t ttg enough to let vou was strewn with disabled Dorians and 

Sneeze without barking your shine. I hid j murdered Buff Orps^ They say all the
liens stopped laying for three months al
ter. The fowl yard owner told the police 
that a burglar with a scythe had des
troyed his fleet of roosters. Anyway, the 
few birds that was left used to crow in 
a hushed voice for fear that Kitcho might 
hear ’em.
/'Kitcho was kept in a shed under my 

winder. Sandy told me that the little 
bird was worth ten pounds for up coun
try matches. Y’see, some of the old 
cabbage tree squatters was partial to a 
bit of chicken fightin’ when things were

m

ltin from my bag, gave, him a bit of com, 
and lay down.

“The heat woké me an* the blamed 
silence got on my nerves, so without 
stoopin’ to boil my billy I started off 
with the cage under my arm for Grogan’s 
Station, and the harder I walked the 
hotter it grew. And somehow the trees 
wouldn’t let me,out into the open. . After 
four hours’ walkin’ rrl found myself back 
in the same place where I’d started.

“I made a fire—pretty careful this time 
—an’ opened the cage door to give Kitcho 
another drink. Jüst as I turned to put 
down the water bag the little devil jump
ed through the door and flapped away in
to the scrub.

“That made me wild. I’d brought him 
away in a terrible hurry from the board
ing house and I’d. left his spurs on scZs^to 
save mè from carryin’ em in my pocket. 
Up an’ down the bush I hunted, but 
there wasn’t a tdgn of his red feath 
anywhere: The heat fairly poured down 
through the trees till my tongue grew 
hard as a stick. I walked back to where 
I’d left the cage and water bag, an’ 
blamed if I could find ’em!

“ ‘You’re bushed, Joseph,’. I says to my
self, ‘an’ the Lord help you! Off I started 
again, and I must have walked ten miles 
before I found myself back at the old 
spot. The sun was pretty low, an’ my 
head seemed to be hittin’ the sides of my 
hard felt hat. ‘Palpitation of the brain,

I heard a bugle call in the scrub 
at my elbow; then something red 
flew over my body an’ hit the king- 
crow with a pair of shinin' steels.

Joseph,’ says I. ‘Take care your bloomin’ 
hat don’t melt.’

“I must have slept a bit, but I woke 
pretty sudden an’ began walkin’ about 
until I Started on the run. It was all up 
then. I felt that my clothes were made 
of fire. I tore ’em off an’ began racin’ 
round and round aii old gum tree that 
looked like a devil with a broken neck.

“I lay down an’ the sun woke me again. 
I tried to crawl on my knees, but the 
ground heaved and rolled like a ship in 
a beam sea. So down I lay, laughin’ and 
cryin’, thinking it was all a joke.

“There didn't seem to be any sense in 
movin’, so I lay until I thought I could 
hear the sound of water under the ship’s 
keel an’ the quartermaster’s voice callin’ 
from below.

“ ‘Steady, Joe,’ I says. ‘Steady, my 
lad, you’re wanderin’ in your head.’ Then 
I heard the whoop , whoop of heavy 
wings and ca! ca! in the old tree over
head as I fell into doze No. 2.

myself on the rocks for a month, S’truth 
the navy’s a hot place for shysters, but 
the habifs of the Sydney larrikins are hot 
enough to melt a six inch gun!” he added.

“My boarding house was back of the 
Argÿle Club. At the table where I used 
to eat was a cargo thief and a govern
ment rat catcher, a bottle — oh, and a 
landscape artist—one of those chaps that 
draws waterfalls on the footpath.

“There was fightin’ every evenin’ among 
the ‘lames.’ I don’t like fightin,’ but I’d 

, sooner put in ten minutes with a burglar 
than stew in the stokehole of a gunboat. 
Talk about heat! Why, when a stoker

' dies, an’ wakes up in-----he goes on with
his graft just the same. *

“A wQman named Mary Kennedy kept 
thé boarding house. Mary used to throw 
pâvjmg stones at the boarders who for
got to pay up. I asked her not to throw 
kerb ornaments at me when she felt 
husky. When Jack’s ashore he doesn’t 
want to crack blue metal with his face. 
So I gave her the office to cease firm.’

supper. There’s a

“I couldn’t fight the old bird with my 
hands. When I struck it floated up as 
easily as a sparrow. So I put both fists 
over my eyes an’ took a spell, while the 
pain of the beak cut shot right down to 
my heels. I could feel its claws pinning 
my flesh. Then my head seemed to 
float into the waves of heat an’ the pain 
stopped.

“But I could feel the crowds of birds 
wheelin’ about me from overhead, watch- 
in'* rheir king bird perched on my neck, 
his wings lifted, his bill waitin’ to strike 
into my other eye.

“I heard a bugle call in the scrub at 
my elbow ; then something red flew over 
my body an’ hit the king crow with a 
pair of shinin' steels. The red tiling

. Simil iinHE>
i
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hopped back an’ the blood from its heels 
dropped on my face an’ chest.

“The crows flew back to the tree top 
like a gang of thiev.es disturbed. I turned 
an’ saw the old king bird flapping on hie 
side, a spurlike hole in his neck. Five 
yards away Kitcho was struttin’ up an’ 
down waitin’ for his nibs to get up. The 
crowd of carrion up above watched him as 
he high stepped through the hot sand and 
crowed again.

“A black taste got into my mouth as I 
fell back agam. The brown gum tree 
creaked over me in the dry wind; the sun 
peeped through the leaves like a devil 
with a shakin’ eye. * * * I heard the 
sea again an’ the sound of the port watch 
at cutlass drill. I dreamt that I was drin- 
kin’ water out of a great white cup—pure, ,
clear water that never satisfied my thirst.
But when I opened my eye—the king 
crow had the other—there was always the 
‘ca! ca!’ overhead, the Shinin’ beaks and 
the black, dry furnace in my throat.
“‘Ca! ca!’ says they, stobpin' an’ bal

ancin’ on the boughs to get a look at me 
‘Ca! ea!’

“ ‘Cock-a-doodlc- do!’ says Kitcho, strut 
tin’ underneath. ‘Oome an’ have some
more,’ he says, hittin’ the air with both 
wings.

“The crows seemed to have made up 
their mind that I was theirs, an’ they 
waited * till Kitcho had strutted round the 
far side of the tree. Five of ’em swooped 
at my head, strikin’ at my eye. 
know how a sheep protects its peepers, 
unless it sticks its head in a hole. These 
five hit me in a bunch, three from the 
rear, two from the front. Their long 
bills dug an'scooped through my fingers 
till the blood ran over my face.

“Flap! bang! clink! That’s how it 
sounded. Clink! clink! clink Kitcho—he 
seemed to come out of my dreams—hit 
and clapped’ his blades about their heads 
like a guardsman among a pack of nig
gers. Up and down he struck, under an’ 

hittin’ like lightnin,’ slicin’ his spur»

I don’t

ever,
through their tough, black skins.

“A crow knows what to do when he’s 
hit in the air by a hawk, but when he’s 
stabbed an’ crippled on the ground he 
flaps about makin’ a blamed dust with 
his head an’ wings.

“But Kitcho overreached himself. Clap
ping his heels at the head of an old bird, 
the steels pinned in the tough skin an’ 
held him. He rolled an’ lay with the 
crow flappin’ under him.

“They’ve got you now, Kitcho,” I 
thought. ‘They’ll mal^e raspberry stuffin' 
of him when they’ve cleaned me up.’ I 
stretched out my hand to jerk him loose, 
an’ my head seemed to swim through the 
hot sand until it floated out to sea. Then 
I felt myself workin’ in the stokehole 
tearin’ out whijte firebars with my haiide 
when Something turiied me over and 
Something wiped the blood from my face. z

“ ‘Hullo, old chap! Yer fellin’ better?* 
said the voice.

“A couple of Australian bush lads were 
standin* over me. One of ’em, with a 
spoonful of brandy, wafs kneelin* by my 
head. A fire was homin’ about a yard 
from their camp, a big billy was bangin’ 
over it.

“I felt the brandy movin’ through my 
body ; it seemed to kill the dry devils of 
thirst in my throat. An’ the cool wet 
bandages on my face stopped the burn in’ 
in my eyes.

“You’ll be all right after a spell,” says 
one of the lads, slippin a pillow Under 
my head. ‘We’ll get you into a hospital 
as soon as it’s safe to move you. Have a 
drop of this broth,’ he says, bringin’ a 
cup from the fire. ‘It’ll put life into you.’

“I looked at him pretty hard, an’ then 
I noticed one or two red feathers lyin’ 
on the ground near the fire. I pushed 
away the cup of broth.

“Where’s the little red bird that was 
here?’ I saicl. ‘The one with his spurs 
locked in the crow’s neck?’

“The little gamecock?’ says he, smilin’.
“ Ts that him in the pot?’ I says, tryin’ 

to sit up. ‘Gawd’s truth, chaps, if you’d 
known you wouldn’t have done it.’ An*
I broke down like a four-year-old baby.

“ ‘What’s he talkin’ about’ said the lad 
by the fire. ‘Hold hard, mate,’ he says, 
cornin’ over to me, ‘you’ve got the wrong 
end ot it. D’ye think we didn’t see some 
of the fight? Look here.’

“He slipped into the tent an’ brought 
out the parrot cage, with Kitcho inside 
lookin’ at me through the wires and click
in’ his steels.
“‘Give me some of that soup,’ I says,

’an allow me to ask your pardon, mates.
It would have been unsportsmanlike, 
wouldn’t it?’

“ ‘By Gawd, it would!’ they says.
“I pulled through all right. And Kitcho?

Well, I sold him to a station owner at 
Mulga Downs, who was rearin’ prize 
birds. He gave me a job, too, lookin’ 
after horses an’ cleanin’ up the yard.

“Kitcho got to know me better after a 
while, especially when I used to pop 
around with a pocketful of com. But he 
never heard a ‘ca! ca!’ overhead without 
looking up at me.”

POOR DOCUMENT
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The fact is that

Mcm
/>■ ROÔFING

But In ifidHton to Its superiority in I 
material and manufacture, Amante

K«>
| the market, iflere \,t j$ hardly necessary to state the 
] is how we pr*re it adLntlga of Such a mineral surface,
I the best. theiteedomfrom painting w coating,
1 In the first face the fgfect protection against *11 kinds 
I Amatite is nude of weMher, the great durability.
1 Iw-VnlL This’mineral surface is embedded
fl in a lay* of Pitch, thegrutest hum
<1 other ready root ,..t,rhroorln!/ material- Beneath thisI thto flimsv hriteote in <«” are^two Uyers of the best 
I thin.flimsy hatt p» de of wool feft — cemented to-
I toathree-plythick- * er by more pitch, making the
■ ness. \ whole a roofing that is absolutely

waterproof.

to prison for ten years, 
several men ('were arrested for damaging 
railroad property and for throxying bot
tles at persons along the track. For the 
offénce first mentioned, damaging pro
perty, two men were sent to jail for nine 
months, lèverai others were fined or

herself with all that relates to religious His judgment of the daughter was nearer 
therapeutics ; with Mental Science, New the mark.
Thought, Faith Healing and Christian i “Dickens,” the Herald a «,
Science. No churchman ought to be oh- j trained observer. Grant ^t ln h d 
liged to go outside of his church for Intel- «ire to entertain the Onwto-«MJ-^ 

lectua, aliment, physi.l healing or spi, pathos, so

the former degenerated at times 
caricature and the latter in-

THE CHURCH AND PENSIONS
The Archbishop of Canterbury, in the 

of the debate in the House of 
Lords on old age pensions, definitely fav- 

the principle of the legislation- He 
moral
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ored
itual inspiration.

"The whole conception of church life 
and work needs great enlargement. Life 
everywhere is widening with the pro
cess of the sums. Some portions of our 
great churches should be open every hour 
of the day and every evening of the week 
for lectures on labor and capital, on history 
and literature, on science and religion. It 
is sinful that these buildings tehould he 
used only a few hours each week.

"The church must stand for civic, com
mercial, political and personal righteous- 

She muât lift up hgr voice against

given short Sentences for disorderly con
duct. The later trains seem to have gone 
through without any trouble.

The facts ag now presented are by no 
creditable to the harvesters, but

said he regarded the question
(rutting right down into the lives and

as a that
into extreme 
to maudlin sentimentalism; grant all this, 

unusually keen looker-on, and

to the one,
I'esponsibilittes of the whole people. The 
country’s social prosperity and progress 

materially bound up with the manner 
in which the aged poor were being dealt 
with. Many investigators of Bocial con
ditions had concluded that the question 
of provision for the aged poor dominated 
a number of kindred problems. The time 
had come to do something, and personal
ly he was glad that investigation had giv
en place to practical action.

The Archbishop emphasised the fact 
that the bill was an .experiment. He 
considered that to be a reason for going 
on with it. It would be the duty of the 
House to Watch th<? effects of the first 

with a view

i
he was an
see how in this instance he went astray. 
The moral is obvious, and it is express
ed in the old saw, old but daily disregard
ed. Baudelaire once expressed the wish 
that playactors and playactresses should 

masks ‘more expressive than the 
human face.’ Mme. Hugo should have 

the mask expressing her true char-

means
it ie well to know and to record that the 
truth is much less disgraceful than might 
have been supposed from the earlier re
ports. The reputation of the harvesters 
generally suffered because of the conduct 
of the wilder spirits who *» formed, no 
doubt, a small percentage of the whole 
number. Thè West did not require so

was
THIS advertise- 
* ment will bring

g;
a: a

advertising rates

Ordinary commercial aaTertl.ement. takiaf 
the run of the paper, each insertion. »lw

^Advertisements of Wants For Bale. et», 
ene cent a wotd tor each insertion. rh^-thm 

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
S6 cents for each Insertion.

AUTHORIZED AOKNT
lue following agent Is ?utkorUedto can- 

vase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis:

wear

worn
acter. Perhaps her face suggested raging 
jealousy, unbridled temper, murderous in
clination, though we do not remember to 
have read any evidence to this effect in 
support of Dickens’ surmise, 
given to every one to assume an 
aion that will mirror the soul. Nature 
herself delights in irony. The woman op
posite you in the street car may resemble 
a fancy sketch of Xantippe, and yet she 

be a lineal descendant of the patient 
(Jriselda. Your neighbor may 
'face of the ideal philanthropist, and yet 
be sly and mean, diahonest in business, 

How would the acceptance of the Ylac- ]ow jn thought, a tyrant in his fiouae- 
Arthur idea affect any church with which jjold.”

many harvest hands as seemed necessary 
at first, and it appears that many of the 
men who did go have little reason to re* 
joiee over their experience. The 
who honestly sought work and failed to 
find it should be brought home at the re
duced rate promised those whb worked 
for three weeks at the harvest. On the 
whole the result of this year's “excurs
ions" will be to render Maritime Pro
vince men less eager to undertake a trip 
to the wheat belt.

ness.
evil wherever it is found, and in what- 

form it appears. The pulpit will be- 
resigtless for righteousness when the

ever
It is not 

expres-
mencome

church puts On the whole armor of God 
and doee valiant service for man’s good 
and God’s glory. The Golden Rule—or 
the square deal—is the golden key that 
must unlock the .golden gate to the golden 
future : and the pulpit must be the armed 
knight standing up- loyally and lovingly 
for the absolute dominance of the Golden

Vlfm. Somerville 1 application of the measure 
to ascertaining the probable ultimate re
sults of the innovation, 
the bill did, it made the nation respon
sible for feebleness and old age.

conditions of industry did not favor 
Workers ‘ were being driven

[vl-
CC - ply 

thicknessX (which 
by the wayls only 
one sheet of felt) is 
the only kinU that 
can be compared 
with Amatite. x--

Tbe
’ £ tnmSFwfcll! Whatever else

No other ready roofing can compare 
with this mineral surfaced, waterproof, 
weather-proof, durable roof. That s 
why we say—Don't buy your roofing 
until you have seen %,Amatite.

Mod- may, v •• :?ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 5, 1908 have the
era’t= the aged.
faster and harder, and new methods bore 
with especial severity upon the old. The 
pensions meant a lot of money in taxa
tion, but every member of the House of 
Lords would willingly add 
burdens if only the poor would thereby

THE CAMPAIGN
Charlotte Liberate and St. John Con

servatives selected candidates last even 
jng. The parties have been talking about 
the fray for some time, and now they 
nave begun to prepare for it with a rush, 
both sides apparently being convinced 
that the election write will be issued with

in New Brunswick, if

Rule in every relation of life."

proofing material, and weighs more 
per square foot thin the three-ply 
gride of other makes, and costs much 
lea.

“The city authorities of Toronto,” says 
the Montreal Gazette, “have decided to 
tax the salaries of Government employee 

income. An income tax is much like 
a personal property tax, it falls' with un
due heaviness on those who have least, 
experience showing, in practically • all 
countriès, that the. greater a «nan’s in

is the lees of hie proper tax obliga-

Free Sample & Booklet
you are familiar?

Send for Free Booklet and Sample 
to-day. It will pay you to get ae- 
quainted with Amstitc. Address 
nearest office.

AUSTRALIA AND JAPAN asto hie financial
The news that Australia has been shout-BEVERIDGE ON BRYAN

Senator Beveridge, the prose-poet of ;Bg jtself hoarse over the American fleet
! is a subject for comment and exsmin- 

speech the other day in which he pelted , ^ world over, but particularly
Mr. Bryan with sounding phrares andL » ^ ^ ^ United 6UWl. The
chored Mr. Taft fast in the pre Britieh and the Americans were inclined
chair w’th glib assertions as tojmt„ * uncommon!y friendly atte^the in-

£e «ret straL ndteat « the C cident of Manila Bay, where a British 
terday, the first straw indicating: the sot ^ ^ to fry, prevented the
of the wind,does not endorse Senator Bev ,

., , ■ „ „ J... „ iosa of Ke- German commander from getting in
iw, r,

Beveridge, on this occasion, ha. picked can popular attitude during «£*"”** 
the winner. His phrases rather than his was not satisfactory to the Bntmte 
prophecy, however, are of interest. Say. Australian, have been -*M» powerfrt 
be,_ fleet manned by white men of the same

"Let no man denounce Mr. Bryan, ancestry as themselves, but the common 
Such men are necessary to human prog- i explanation of them enthusiasm is that 

Always such men have been the . Australia is hostile to Japan and tees ro 
voice of a protest, but never the states- ; American naval power an obstacle to 

Always they have been j Japanese supremacy in the Pacifie. This 
explanation teems to be the true one, 

the work. but it is a surprising one too; for th*re
"Hîr. Bryan is an Aaron, but not a is no readon to believe that «Japan men- 

Moses; a Henry, but not a Washington; aces Australia today, and to suspect the 
a Wendell Phillips, but not an Abraham Japanese of the desire or the intention 
Lincoln. He is the storm of unrest which to seize Australia at some future day 
clears the atmosphere but not the trade appears absurd.
winds that carry to port the freighted Japjn is Britain’s ally; but, even if 
ships of a people’s hope. that alliance shall come to an end a few

“Four years ago, in his own home, pay- ; years hence, Britain’s sea power will for- 
ing tribute to his character "Ynd mind, j ever forbid Japan to move against Aus- 
I called him a dreamer who beholds hap-1 tralia. Japan could send an army to 
py visions but achieves no useful deed. I Manchuria because it could control the

water between, but Japan never 
will- be able to land and maintain an 

A correspondent

These facts make Amatite the most 
desirable roofing made.benefit.

The bill, the Archbishop said, must be 
regarded as only a first step on a long 
and toilsome journey, but they had set 
their hands to the task. Care should be 
taken that there was no interference with 
the national habits of thrift and self-re
liance. If a close watch were kept on 
the effects of the measure in actual prac
tice results might be obtained which 
would redound greatly to the common

the American national campaign, made a

THE CARRiTTE-PATTEIISON M’FG C0.J.TD. ^come
tione doee he meet. The low-salaried man 
usually t>aye to the limit. This, however, 

argument against aH income taxes.

in a few weeks. Bt. John, It. B. \the constituencies in whichwe count
candidates have been formally chosen by 

already in the field
is an
To create exemptions but adds ta the in
justice arising in connection with the 
imptsrt.” ^ ^ ^ ^

H! * EIS 
Il D** El

WO KILLS BE ICLOUDBURST DOES 
110 OORTS MOTHER GRIM DAMAGE

TO C. P. R. TRACK

conventions or are 
by right of possession, it will be seen that 

few men remain to be chosen,only a
and in some counties their names are 
not hard to.guess. Today the line-up is 
about as follows :

■ good of the English people.^
“The Archbishop’s words',” says a Can

adian reviewer, ’’are of especial value as 
showing the sympathy of the head of the 
Established Church with the poorer class- 

sympathy which he expressed with 
moderation and restraint. The church 
leaders may be growing socialistic, but 
their socialism belongs to the highest 
phase of the movement for which that 
much-abused word is made to do service. 
The House of Lords enables the country 
to make use of the special knowledge and 
broad viewpoint of such men as the Bri

ls there not in thie fact a valu-

1
Liberal. Conservative.

Daniel.St. John City...........
St, John City and Co.Pugsley. MacRa«-

Queens-Sunbury.........McLean. Wilmot.

Smith,

Boston Woman Run Down As 
She was Alighting From a 
Street Car—Driver Arrested

ress. One Open to Yachts cf 30.1 Rating— 
The Other for Salmon Boats—The 
Course and Conditions,

York............................
Carleton..................... Carvell
Victoria-Madawaska. Michaud.
Reetigoucfce................Reid-
Gloucester.........
Northumberland
Kent...................
Westmorland...
Charlotte...........

man of a cauae. 
the urgers of reform, but never "doers of Roadbed Washed Away Near 

Kenora and Traffic Tied Up.the eix-Bosfcon, Sept. 1.—Dorris, 
months-old daughter of Mrs. Anme Rich
mond, of 102 Westminster street, Kox- 
bury, was killed and her mother hurt by 
being knocked down by an automobile 
at Washington and Buggies streets, last 
night. The chauffeur, Thomas Cooney, 
of 17 Grant street, Dorchester, is under 
arrest at Station 10, charged with mans
laughter and drunkenness.

The accident occurred at 9.60 o clock. 
Mrs. Richmond, with baby Dorris in her 
arms, was alighting from an outward- 
bound car, when she was struck by the 
auto. The baby was torn from her arms 
and hurled fifty feet. Mother and baby 

taken to the City Hospital. ,_lhe 
baby died in

l Turgeon.
Loggie.
LeBlanc.
Kmmerson. Sumner. 
.Todd.

Morrison
At a meeting of the R. K. Y. C. yacht 

held at the club house, Millidge- 
ville last night it

Kenora, Ont., Sept. 1.—A cloudburst 
did great damage to the Ç. P. R- bnc 
dear Kenora today, and trains are many 
hours late, and the roadbed is in a de-

ownereGanong. decided to holdwas
the harbor during the Exhibitionselect mate.

able lesson in regard to the proposed re
form of the Canadian Senate? "The Can-

vi tally

In York the Liberals will at once 
a man to replace Mr. Whitehead whose 
withdrawal create» an unexpected vacancy.

talk of Mr. Mott for

races on
the date fixed being Sept. 14. There will 
be a yacht race and a salmon boat race, 
the latter starting at 11.30 and the yachts 
at 12 o’clock. The course will be a 12 
mile triangular one as follows: Start off 
Reed’s Point wharf, thence to the Whist
ling bouy leaving it on the starboard 
hand, thence to Manawa^ordsh Island 
leaving it on the starboard hand; return
ing home leaving Partridge Island and 
the bell bouy on the port hand finishing 
off the starting line. The limit for the 
race is three hours and a half.

The race is open to yachts of recognized 
yacht clubs rating not to extend below 30.1 
by Seawanahaka measurement rule, ine 
following St. John yachts are expected to 
start: Canada, Louvima, Viking, Rena, 
Vagabond, Fei Yuen, Glencaim and Pos
sum. Hermes II Yarmouth, Ubira and 
Sigma III at St. Andrews. It is also hop
ed that there will be some Halifax and 
Sydney yachts starting.

plorable condition. The rain, in many 
places, washed away the roadbed and the 
rails have sunk so that it is impossible 
for a train to pass over with safety. The 
damage appears to be all west of Kenora.

The company sent out every available 
to have the tracks repaired and wori- 

is being rushed. The officials state t 
trouble is the worst that they have er 
perienced with water. The passengers 
are being cared for byv the company.

adian chamber could be 
strengthened by drafting representatives 
of special experience from various walks

The Conaervafives 
Restigouche, of Dr. Bourque for Kent, 
of Mr. Witzell for Gloucester, and of 

of the local members for Victoria- 
In St. John city the Lib-

of life.”one man
Madawaska. 
erals have yet to nominate a candidate, 

mentioned, among

His is the mind that thinks of the barren 
field bending with grain; but his ie not 
the plowman’s hand, the sower’s craft or army 
the gleaner’s husbandry. The poet e dream writing to the New York Evening Post 
of an undiscovered Utopia has cheered ue p0;nte out the folly of the fear of Japan 
all; but the Pilgrims, actually landing on ebown by Australians! "It is not 
Plymouth Rock, planted the real tree of aible » be write?, “ft»i*sobfr-minded 
liberty, beneath whose real shade we j ple tQ view patiently the present pro
rest and by whose real fruits we live. , ceedjnge jB Australasia. It is, of course, 

“William H. Taft is of the Pilgrim stuff ! tnje tbat tbe COrdial reception given to 
—his is the wisdom that makes the ideal tbe American fleet ie caused by the feel- 
vision a living fact. Tried in every realm ^bat tbjg country will, so far as it 
of government, tested in every depart-

“THE SQUARE DEAL IN RELIGION”
The Circle, a magazine of high stand

ing, aaked Rev. Robert S. MacArthur, 
Church, kew York,

narrow
_____ the ambulance. Mrs. Rich

mond “sustained compound fractures of 
left arm and left leg and multiple contu
sions of the left shoulder and chest.

Special Officer Wallace, of Station 10, 
who was among the crowd who witnessed 
the accident, jumped into the street and 
stopped the auto. After an argument he 
placed the chauffeur under arrest. /W une rT6e opinions ot correspondents are not 
taking his prisoner to the police someone necessarily thoee of The Telegraph This 
• iho „rnwrl started the erv “Lynch him! newspaper doee not undertake to publish all in the crowd, started tne c y 6r any et t],g letters received. Unsigned com-
Lynch him! Patrolman Wallace Tiad munlcatlons will not be noticed. Write on 
use his night stick to keep the crowd o^shteof repe^only. ^C^mun.c aUons^urt

In the auto at the time of the accident tected^ ^mps^sbould^be^enclos.^^lf^r.- 
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mclnness and not” used The namo and address of the 
Mies Rose Gallagher, all of 4 Kingsbury writer should be sent with every letter 1 Miss nose «au ts • macbine is owned evidence of good falth.-Ed. Telegraph-!

were
but many names are 
them those of Messrs. A. P* Barnhill, F. 
J. G. Knowlton, Edward Lqntalum and 

The number of candi-

in Australia.

of Calvary Baptist 
for an article on "The Square Deal in 
Religion." Now, a clergyman is permit
ted to say things about his church, and 
about churches generally, which would 
be hotly resented if they were eaid by 

else. Dr. MacArthur has said 
church*

LETTERS TO THE EOITOEMayor Bullock, 
dates remaining to be selected is small 
considering that there is still no positiye 
declaration as to the date of the contest, 
but the sustained activity on both sides 

that the date will soon be known.

pos-
peo-

someone
much that will surprise some

things that will shock others, 
.things that will interest all who

means

THE HARVESTERS protect them from Japanese ag-
ment of statesmanship, he never yet has ; gresajon yut tbere js not, and 
failed. He is a skilled seaman of states- faag been> tbe siigbtest danger of such
manship who takes his reckoning by the aggresgion UBtil 1915, Japan, by her al- por Salmon Boats, 
fixed stars of human nature and ex- abeolute]y «topped from doing witb rcgard to the salmon boat race,
perience-not an uncertain astrologer cast- y- wbicb is objectionable to ary BOt only will a great number of the nver 
ing absurd horoscope, from imaginary t o{ tbe Britiib empire. If she were flyers wriv repre-
signs and symbois. And not once on all £ do ^ the Anglo.Japanese alliance ^bay fishermen wfil be largely rep
his voyages has the reckoning he has , wou]d be brokgn instantly, and where Tbere wU1 be no time allowance, the 
made been wrong; not once has a =‘”Kle I would Japan be then? Even if the al- race being sailed boat for boat. Entries 
horoscope that Mr. Bryan has cast been .g not renewed. Australia is K no g^^^^Keht.

danger from Japanese aggression. Sup . ^ ^ Entries to be handed in to tbe
posing—it ie, of course, absurd to sup- j eecretary of the sailing committee, H. Bev-
pose such a thing-that Japan were i erly^binsonboatg mugt have
land an army in Australia, what w ould , ^AU ^numbers; those not
become of them? In a few weeks the ajrea(jy provided with them, will be eup* 
powerful British cruiser squadron | lied at tbe time they pay their entrance 
in the Pacific would be reinforced | Fee. There will be two * for^th^ sal-
by a British battleship squadron of over- j a”d measurers will be «elected
whelming strength, which’would most et- | by tbg saibBg committee of the K.K.Y.G. 
fectively cut off all communication be- I pnzes will be as follows: 1st prize: 

steps from the bridge and delivers to us tween Japan and Australia, and entirely rere*»; 2nd prize $30; 3rd prize $15; 4t

his high commission, let us hand it to isolate the Japanese troops that may have p Prizes'for rolmon boats, 1st f25; 2nd $15;
tbe ablest officer aboard and safely make been landed. The fact that. Japan at- 3rd $10. 4tb It is hoped that the
the harbor of our heart’s des,re.” tacked Russ.a does not prove that she uierchante of the city wffieome forward

would attack another white nation. She , sp^t by^ have
JUDGING BY APPEARANCES fought Russia in self-defence, and knew j any barbor races and the yacht club

A curious light is shed upon the charac- when she did so that the world’s sym- , bave been put to considerable trouble and
which nathies were with her To attack an ag- , expense in their endeavor to furnish,ep ter of Charles Dickens by letters which pathies were diff , j the visitors who will be in town dur-

he wrote to the Countess of Blessington gress.ve .despotism is totally Afferent exbibition Weck. These races Will
from Paris in 1847, in which he gave an ftal6 % $8alB8t 8 ftee- “VÜIZe“- undoubtedly be the best seen here tor
account 0. hi. da,„ ISsW* - 3 -

do.” I,' J'L'ih" wrote .1 Victor thQJL, I. world 1. U .7» ta'I

Hugo’s family:— ' her, stupendous folly would re- gQod plaoe t<l vjew the race from.,
“I was much struck by Hugo himself, suit PFfinal overthrow. She would The conditions 

who looks a genius, as he certainly is, become once more a strictly insular pow’ i ^Committee”®' tiie R. K. Y C. 
and is very interesting from head to font, er, shorn of her mainland possessions, *
His wife is a handsome woman, with and bereft of her influence in the Pacific, 
flashing black eyes, and looks as if she Japan has been assailed in divers ways 
might poison his breakfast one morning by the American press during the past 
when the humor seized her. There is also twelve months, but among all her fail- 
a ditto daughter of fifteen or sixteen, ;ngB the charges of being idiotic and in- 

‘with ditto eyes and hardly any drapery Bane have not been brought against her. 
above the waist, whom I should suspect An attack on Australasia would prove 
of carrying a sharp poignard in her tbem to be truly made.”

Australia has declared that it must 
have a fleet of its own, which is desirable 
enough from the standpoint of Imperial 
defence. It is proper that the Australians 
should bear a share of the cost of safe* 
guarding the Empire. There is, however, 

to think it will be necessary to

goers, some can,
The C. P. R. has cancelled a “harvest 

excursion" to the West, which means 
that the crop is not so great' as was sup
posed or that the number responding to 

*v . the first call for harvest hands was greater
than expected. New Brunswick sent 

of its sons to the prairies a few

neversome
give thoughtful attention to the state of 
religion today. Dr. MacArthur does not 
find fault after the fashion of a hostile 
critic, but as one earnestly desirous of 

religious influence. In 
circles his estimate of

by'l’. S.0MUrGlidden, of Cambridge.

PILOT NOT TO BLAME
Oampbellton, Aug., 31, 1908. 

The Telegraph.
MAN WHO REVEALED 

PLOT AGAINST LORD 
MINT0 KILLED IN CELL

promoting true 
some narrow 
dirions will produce a shock; but it may 
be that a shock is needed.

To the Editor of 
Sir: In your issue of the 29th you pub

lished a despatch from Campbellton, N. 
B., in re to the grounding of the s. s. 
“Domira,” in which it was said that the 
cause of the grounding was not known 
but was supposed to he an error in judg
ment on the pilot in charge. This not 
being the case and, on behalf of the 
pilotage club and the pilotage commission, 
I ask you to publish a denial of this 
statement. Awaiting your reply, and 
thanking you in anticipation, I am,

Yours truly,
V FRANK S. BLAIR,

Secy.-Treas. Pilotage Commissioners of 
Restigouche and Pilotage Club of said 
District.
[The item in question was copied from 

another newspaper.—Telegraph.]

con-l many
weeks ago, and now, if western advices be 
correct, many of them are idle and in a 
somewhat awkward situation. The Win- 

editorial on this

He writes
in part:

“The phrase ‘a square deal’ is a synonym 
of the Golden Rule. In this connection 
it has a double significance—as it cone 
cerns. on the one hand, the relation of 
church members to their church, and, on 
the other, the relation of the church to 
the world, 
portant obligations to the churches to 
which they belong. The church is the 
aggregation of its members, and its power 
will be great or small, according to their 
intelligence, efithusiasm and consecration. 
The members are under obligation to 
attend the service of their church. This 
obligation is not felt so much today as it 

a few decades ago. Re- 
New York

nativeCalcutta, Aug. 31.-G<*sans, a 
who was arrested with thirty others for 
complicity in the recent bomb outrages 
and who turned Kings evidence, was to
day killed by two fellow prisoners in a 
cell of the Alipur jail. The evidence given 
by Gossans revealed a widespread rebel 
lious conspiracy which >ncl’\de^.p'anB 
assassinate the Viceroy, Lord M‘nt0> 
other high officials. The revolvers with 
which the man was killed were Bmu**'ed 
into the prison by relatives of the other 
prisoners.

right.
“We dare not trifle with our future:—

‘Humanity with all its fears,
With all its hopes of future years, ^
Is hanging breathless on our fate.’

“When the great commander who has 
guided our ship of State through storms 
of opposition and amid the rocks of hat
red straight for the port of our higher 
hopes and our larger liberties, voluntarily

nipeg Telegram has an 
subject which should be of very general 
interest in New Brunswick. It says:

“There is a touch of grim humor m 
the Regina despatch which states that 
harvesters unable to secure work are re
fused return transportation because they 
have not complied with the condition re
quiring thirty days’ labor in the harvest
fields. *

“If work is not available there should 
be no quibbling about taking the men 
back. Western communities do not want 
idle men on their hands. Neither is it 

to break faith with

Church members owe im-

RUM0RED APPOINTMENTS
TO RAILWAY COMMISSION

THAT NEWCASTLE FIRE
Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 31, 1908. 

of The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Sept. 2.-By the act of last 

the board of railway commission
ers was increased in number by three. 
It is now said the new commissioners will 
be William GaUagher, M. P., of ïale- 
Caribdo ; Thomas Greenway, of Manitoba, 
and D’Arcy Scott, the present may< • oi 
Ottawa and son of I»n. R. W. Scott, 
retary of state. \

wise to even appear 
these imported harvest hands. The West 
will require them in larger numbers each 
year. It is important that they should 
be readily obtainable.

“To create in the East a feeling that 
hands ticketed for the western

session To the Editor
Sir: Referring to copy of your paper a 

few days ago, commenting ’ on the Ander-
__ Furniture Co. fire. Your article state '
that the Royal Bank of Canada v< 
heavy shareholders in the company.

This is not the case, and there was 
litigation between us and the company.

Yours truly,

was even
eently the writer went into a 
church to attend a second service and he 

officiating in the
son

found more persons 
chancel than were present in the pews. 
Church members, by their neglect in this 
respect, are doing more to secularize the 
American Sunady than are the foreign
ers who are charged with introducing the

harvest
' wheatfields may find themselves stranded 

thousand miles from home coulcj not
p#B»le hat 

lied t*.l Oi iers 
Id lik/ ‘Kal*a, ’ 

eiAg *°d.

It is sufficieVt for\some 
they drink anything 
prefer a standanl 
which has a repi\
The latter get m 
life. In buying teà for t' 
you expect to get fwm its use, it 
pay to purchase “Saluda.” Avoid 
thing “just as good.” flotations ar<| in
variably of poor quality.

E. A. McCURDY,
Mgr. Royal Bank of Canada, Newcastle.

two
fail to affect the sources of this supply oi 
farm labor to the disadvantage of the 
West and perhaps to its serious embar-

bra
ition VorContinental Sunday.

“There is also too often a lack of enter- 
Men do not put

of Serious Accident to Calais Ma».ouen]
ion
will

tiefa
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 1 (Special).- 

Fred Andrews, while stepping from au 
electric car in Caltiis last evening, fe.i 
and fractured his hip bone.

rassment.
“A good deal of the trouble seems to 

be due to the haphazard distribution of 
Some districts are short of 

surfeited. Too

prise in church work, 
brain and heart into the Lord’s work as 
they do into their own. If some church- 

litle brain-power into their

ny-When polishing furniture add a little vine
gar to the polish. This will get rid of tbe 
dead oily look so often noticed after clean- 
ing furniture.the men. men put as 

own business as they do into the business 
of the church, they would be bankrupt 

months. Fortunately, however, 
who give generously of 

and brains. These are the

• help, while others are
of the harvesters seem determined * Vmany

to ride ae far as their tickets will carry 
them, even though they are carried past 
countless opportunities to work and finally 
landed at points where work is not avail
able. This difficulty might be overcome 
in future years by ticketing harvesters 
only as far as Winnipeg and assigning 
them to different points under a syste-

in six 
there are men

r Km,time, money
real Knights of the Cross. stays” -

“The church, on the other hand, ought ^ere> gayS the Boston Herald, is an 
to reach out widely toward all the inter- jnstence “pf the terrible doubt of ap- 
ests of the human race. She ought to pearanceBj” to quote Walt Whitman’s 
help in all great movements for the good Une Dickens was a close observer, but 
of man and the glory of God. When the j hfi purBued both the melodramatic and 
church refuses to head the procession j tbe groteRque. The wife of Victor Hugo, 
whose aim is the benediction of humanity 
she dishonors herself and her Lord.

“Men say, ‘Pastors preach the Gospel.’
What is the Gospel? Does not the Gos
pel make for the best interests of the

and the highest glory of God? o£ the sublime poseur.
itself proacb him; she did not sulk, and on 

than one trying occasion she dis
played a magnanimity that was saint-like, 
heroic. It is said, and there seems to be 
little doubt of it, that she really loved 
Sainte-Beuve; that the great critic was 
guilty of incredible meanness; of trump
eting her fondness for him; that he sang 

of her devotion to him; that 
breach in consequence be- 

Hut the im-

(/K
“New Century" Washing Machinematic plan of distribution.

“At all events the harvesters who have 
not been able to secure work should re
ceive from the railway all the transporta
tion privileges they would be entitled to 
if they had worked the prescribed thirty 
days.”

If New Brunswick were to till its avail
able farming land there would be no ex- 

for the autumn exodus. If half the

a Tubful of Clothes 
in Five Minutes

„ 1 There's graeticaHy no work for vno—Just move 
thJ handle Kick end forth. Ball bearing! sud perfect 
baBrace do the rest.
/ You *nply fill the tnb two thirds full of hot, 

gbapy water—put in tbe clothes—and set tbe machine 
in motto* The sods are sent whirling back and forth 

the fibre of every garment, and wash 
g sweet and dean.
ï*8 no rubbing—no torn garments—and light 

end heavy, thick and thin, things are washed equally 
well. «Thin* how te>v this makes washing a* home— 

oat te ,e women) —no red, chapped 
_mesa—and the week’s washing

Wno reason 
resist aggression from Japan.matter of fact, was the most amiable, 

the most gentle of women. Religious by 
she bore resignedly the opeilly-

as a

THE HARVESTERSnature,
displayed affection of her husband for 
another woman, besides va.rious escapades 

She did not re-

The editor of a newspaper at Fort Wil
liam has written a letter to the Amherst 
News denouncing as extremely exagger
ated many of the statements recently 
telegraphed from Winnipeg concerning 
the harvesters from the Maritime Pro-

f
■

human race
The Gospel must, then, concern 
with impure politics, dishonest commer- 

marital relations.

r throi
e'cuee

land already fenced in we<e brought to a 
high state of cultivation and made to 
produce what it should New Brunswick 
would have to import farm laborers, and 
it could then afford to pay more than the 
West pays for such work. Acre for sere, 
opportunity for opportunity, New Bruns
wick is a better country than any tract 
of its size in the West. With the same 
effort it» sons would make more money 

of life’s comforts here

ill)
cialiem and improper

dwarfed, unmanly, unchristianIt is a
Gospel which refuses to put on its armor 
and fight for truth and God.

“There is no interest of the human race 
about which' the pulpit can be silent. 
The church must interest herelf in all 

If these subjects be

vinces.
Thie reliable correspondent does not at-

eome
no

tempt to conceal the truth that on
much drunk-

in an how.
«New Century" Waabisg Machine coot» only to-SV-om- 

weA with sew Wringer Attachment, (Wringnt not iacfcded) 
lielKcred at any ratlw* station in Ontario or Quebec.

| Write fer roll Information. 41

of the first trains there was
and disorder, and that in one in* 11 1 [t? enness

stance a saloon was lodted. But he makes 
it clear there was no basis for the ctoty 

were ill-used and

in verse 
there was a 
tween
pression made ‘by her on Dickens was in
his own melodramatically disposed mind, that men

A.IMH - •sociological affairs, 
not discussed in a religious atmosphere 
it will be discussed in an irreligious atmo
sphere/ The churah ought also to concern

Hugo and the critic.
that women passengers

arrested for » felony were sentsnd have more
thêti they would inx-he now provinces.

-/
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SEVEN OF PLEASURE PARTY 
DROWNED OFF DEER. ISLE, ME.

!6,000 AT OPENING THE TRUTH ABOUT KAISER’S action
EXCITES EUROPEOF HALIFAX FAIR THE HARVESTERS-

STIFF SENTENCES 
FOR SELLING LIQUOR 

ALONG G, T, P, LINE

Recognition of New Sultan of Mor
occo Arouses Suspicion

Departure of German Consul for Fez Believed to Be Sig- 
nificant—France Sticks to Algeciras Agreement-Parts 
Press Not Pleased With the Outlook.

Sloop Capsized by Squall and Ten 
Occupants Thrown Into Sea.

ê

Downpour of Rain Spoiled 
the Evening Perform

ance

T. M. Ralston, Editor of the 
-Morning Herald, Fort Wil

liam Gives Statement 
of FactsMost of the Victims, Women, Sank Almost Immediately, 

Some Clasped in Close Embrace—Captain Reached 
Dory Towing Behind and Saved Two—The Dead Were 
All Prominent Summer Residents.

.
!

GOOD RACINGI I
Two Italians Fined $100 Each and a 

Game Warden $200 or Year 
. in Jail,

FIRST REPORTS
Idle Moments, of Fairville, Won Four- 

year-old Pace in Straight Heats— 
Sleepy Jack Captured the Three 
Minute Trot Stake Without Trouble

MAINLY UNTRUE
31

and as soon as possible a sloop was sent #
out to pick up the survivors. They reach- It#im Said thé Latter Has Skipped 
ed the tender jœt in time and pulled the and Qne of the Others Will Oo 
three exhausted men aboard. Of the rest
of the party, but two were in sight, and to PriBon--Premature Dynamite
the boat was headed for them. They Explosion Kills Navvy. Halifax, Sept. 2-The provincial exhi-
were Lucy Kellogg and Mise Evans, Al- .... , A , ... ,
though the rescuers worked vigoroualy -------------- blt,on °Pened todaV w,t£ » record aV
ever them all efforts to restore life jailed. Hartland, N. B., Sept. 2.—Today Chief tendance’ for a first day. It was about 

The boat was well back on its way to q j p p0]jce Foster brought before 6,000. The weather was fine but before
was recalledbe Thenthsomeone remembered Commissioner tarns, who was holding the grand stand performance at night was 

that he had seen Hutchins ewimming court at Plaster Rock, Peter Croco and over there was a downpour of ram. 
strongly for Barren Island. It was too G. Greco, each charged with selling in- Two events were on thé horse race pro* 
late then to change the boat’s course, for toxicants wHhin the proscribed hnuts.of gramme bl)t there was besides a race for 
by that time the young man had either the G. T. P. construction. As the two ,
gone to the bottom or had managed to men had been convicted on first offences truckmen e horses. The first race was the , l e
reach the rocks. The survivors already in on August 13, the commissioner imposed four year old pare, five horses having en- read some of the despatches tnat
the boat were urgently in need of atten- fines of $100 in each case or the alterna- tered. The horses were Bessie Pardner, î^enM8e°L. *asp ‘üjfntineent nf har-
tioa . tive of six months each in jail. Greco _ J „ _ . p _ T the Mantime Province contingent of har-

Hutchins was a student in the Bangor paid up but Croco was committed to jail. Fredericton, Ozone D., Montague, P.E.I., vestere on their way to the West.
Theological Seminar- and had been fill- 1 The men were convicted on the evidence Idle Moments, Fairville; Mona Barron, The last and the worst of these that 1
ing one of the pulpits of Deer Island for of two Swedes who were their fellow Fredericton, and Lady Evelyn, Gape Tra- have noticed is from Winnipeg, telling
the summer. A boat was sent to hunt workmen. verse. Ozone D. did not start owing to Fearlbe lndl8nltles 6uüered **
for him as soen as the survivors reached A third conviction was that of tree- , , , ,, n lady, a passenger on one of these trams,
land man Faulkmor, a game warden, recently congestion of the lungs, and Mona Bar- After tailing the story, which if you have

The calamity cast a profound gloom over appointed by the local government. He ron was drawn. read the despatch, you will note is only
the resort. Some of the party had been was found guilty of four offences, and was Idle Moments won first money, taking a ‘report, the writer goes °n o e e
there -fdr th*greater portion of the sum- fined $200 or one year in jail. It is said, , straivht heats second that 11 wafl a**‘“ rfPor™ .tbat ‘w°
-mer and Vll had become well known to that Faulkmor has skipped the country. the race ln tbree 6traigbt heats- f*™4 the men “«id to be” implicated had been
the maiorify of the people here. This Yesterday an Italian named Antonio money going to Bessie Pardner, she fin- sent down for ten years, and that the
particular party of nine that went out Delifio had his head blown off by the ishmg second in three heats and third young lady was now “reported” to be vn
with Captain Haskell had formed one of premature explosion of a charge of dy- money went to Lady Evelyn. the hospital at Fort William,
the liveliest groups of merry-makers on namite. He was twenty-one years old, and Ihe three minute trot saw seven horses This is only one of the many despatches 
this portion of the Island and, determin- was employed by Sub contractors Phil- appear, Red Rob, Halifax; Sleepy Jack, that I have noticed in the Eastern papers,
ed to make the last outing together, one lips and Burden at Plaster ;Rock. The McLennan’s Brook; Joe Nutwood, Ber- The reason, however, is not very far to
to be remembered, they had started out body was buried in the cemetery at Plas- wick; Anita, Halifax; Werle, Springhill; seek as it is simply a case of another
from the wharf full of high spirits, giving ter Rock by his fellow countrymen. Gypsie Alright, Spa Springs, and King Winnipeg correspondent (for it is- from
a ringing cheer to those left behind. —........ ......... ...—----------------- Arion, Marysville. Sleepy Jack, owned that point that the reports have eman-

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept- 1.—Mrs. Lucy ■iiipil nr ll|TfnrOT by R‘ P" P" Fra8er> had no trouble in atedj with a too fertile imagination, and
S. Crawley, of Chestnut Hill, a suburb, M l U L IN I I- Kh\ I winning the race in thre^ straight heaU. with agreed for, space rates,
who was drowned today in Penobscot lllUUII Ul 111 I LIILUI In the first heat Wherle came under the Up to the present, some fifteen or
Bay, was well known in this city, espec- wire second, but was set back for hitch- twenty trains have passed through this
tally in educational circles. Her bus- 111 11101II FII10 DIRT fir in8 and a mixed gait. Gypsie Alright city on the way to the West, and I have
band. Dr Edwin S. Crawley, is professor [U VV Hl/IrN N f till I Hr and King Arion were distanced. Sum- met nearly every one at this point and Pans, Sept. 2.—The morning newspa-
of mathematics at the University of HI 11UIHU! U I till1 Ul mary: . talked with people on board, and I have pers are unanimous in their outcry against
Pennsylvania. The Crawleys, with their Four-Year-Old Pace. yet/te hear of any such case as the one the departure of the German consul for
and wereghexpreteWdehome to Tfew” da^ THE EXHIBITION \ \ J 1 uTtodreTtoo true that some of the German malevotonce a str^ge com-

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 1.—Misses Lucy Lady Evelyn, Cape Traverse ............. 3 3 i harvesters have been guilty of acts which mentary on the Emperor s speech at
and Evelyn Kellogg, who were drowned ' Mona Barron, and Ozon .................. dr have deserved far greater punishment Strassburg. The Matin says that Ger-
off Deer Isle today, were the daughters n - Time-3.2714. 2.2*14. 2.2514. than they have received, but no such many yesterday notified the powere that
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kellogg, of Lu- Aft ROOID, Rest Room,* Domestic Three Minute Trot, Stake. I wholesale carnival of crime as pome ot * prompt recognition of Mulai Hand was
therville. They had *been away from 0 , r , . j ® - ! the Western correspondents of Eastern imperative.
home about a month and were expected Science, Free Kindergarten, and Sfsepy Jttck^McLennan's Brook ......... J 1 J panera would have one believe, has taken After an informal conference by the
to return shortly. They are connected q.l r . AnP. M.Î -,i!!!"i"""! 3 4 3 place. Indeed the reverse has been true, ministers th* afternoon and the exchange
with prominent families of both this city tOer 8 ■ Wherle, Springhill .................................* 3 * and in the main, the harvesters have be- °f telegrams with Premier Clemenceau,
and the county. The parents have not -------- Time—2.3U4, 2-23%, 2.23%. haved in a way that » above reproach. The Associated Press was authorized to
yet recovered from the shock of the news , .... n .. . Truckmen's Race Of course there' was some trouble, announce that France intends to PUJ^U®
li the drowning sufficiently to make any The space m the mam building allotted Truckmen Race. one expect? Up to the the policy already mapped out and thjt
arrangements, but the bodies will be to the women s department in the exhi- Don, M. Klleen .......................... ............ 1 1 1 preeent time some fifteen thousand men tbe Powara wdl be fowed to decide
brought to the,r home for burial, as soon ^—.ZV.VA I 1 i have pa-ed through to the West In whethe^her course or that of Germany ,s
aaSpringfieeid, Mass., Sept. l.-Miss Eliza- tries for exhibits in the art room are Tlm^-2.43. --------------- *bat thlre‘ wSd be*le ! . The tone of the afternoon newspapers
beth G. Evans, who was drowned today coming m freely and some very fine paint- nil/m only too glad to take advantage of the md'=atcs...a conviction that the outside
by the capsizing of a sloop off Deer Isle, mgs in oils and watercolors, aswell as «[ill UflRV niVFn fay th ^ -the w°r'd WJ,U Slde Fra”vCe‘ „
Maine, was during the last^year a teacher embroideries and-i v»w NLIf lUllN uANtll trouble ".stole, b” in the main, the men The Temps declares that Germany s
in the English department of --ount women s handiwork, will be shown. There bave been orderly and their friends at move proves that she intends to play her
eHd0ltht%re1legeÀsanttWco,.eg0eh,sVd"ed™t -d toee ktoderglTn work™» room set plMPHT 0(1^0 home may be «sured that th^ trouble ^7the'Tte"enton°of' Eumpe" atTgî

i could not be learned where her home j apart for serving 5 o’clock tea and a very lAUutl I uUIVlu hTt oTthè^t*1 fe^traiU that went ciran,” this paper says^ “Germany is now
She is said to have been a graduate ! cosy rest room where those weary ot throMh that all tiie troubla took place. Pu”umg a policy in Morocco without re-

to much sightseeing may bnd rest and com- Tlinnilim 111 I flT “irougn tn»t au ine irouoie vooa P1» gard to Europe.” Continuing, the paperfort. TUUniA/LU U APT Sad to say, too, these trains were from ^ ^ ^ France c0Jidera h£r‘elf
The programme for the demonstrating I NlIU VV Lfl 111 HU I !be Maritime Provinces, but even m the to the neg]ect 0f ber own interests. Had

room, as mapped out by the ladies in Mantime Provinces, where law ^nd order gJje deeired to take advantage of the situ-
charge of the work, is as follows:— — is observed just a& well or better tnan m ation ,the concentration of a hostile army

Monday—The work of the free kinder- promfltiira Fvnlnclnn nf MkcilA ?ny jth3.er of T1® Dominion, toere^a under one Mulai Hafid’s lieutenants on 
garten will be demonstrated by lady < rematUTe LXplOSIOn 0T IVlISSlie bound to be a certain element OIÿ • the Algerian frontier would have fumieh-
teachers and children. Wounded DeSDOrado Whll® TfVinff ^nxi°u® for the chance that was a or e ed ample excuse to take only her mili-

Tuesday-Miss Boyer and corps of lady VV0Un0ea ^esPeraao vvn,,e 1 ryin6 tor mischief on the excursions to the Ury 6ecu^ty into confiideration. Instead
assistants will show how dainty morsels DeStfOV Tenement. West.
of fancy cooking can be prepared with J The fimt hint of trouble came wnen
the chafing dish. ” word was received that two trains had recognized and the result was easily

Wednesday—Domestic science as taught New York, Sept. 1—Awakened by the been stalled at State River, many miles geen 
in the public schools will be demonstrat- crackling of a match in the hall, Giovani to the east of Fort William, and that the j am not trying to defend the guilty,
ed by Miss Bartlett and a number of her Coneial who had slept all night in his harvesters had cleaned out a hotel, load- but I do think that to a certain extent
pupils. \ _ • , , , , , j mg the train with the contents of the the Maritime Province harvesters were the

Thursday—Demonstrations of cooking j bakery in Prince street to guard his a op ^ar. When these trains arrived at Fort victims of circumstance. The rougher
on the gas" stove will be given by Miss j against a black hand attack rushed into William the C. P. R. and city police element simply got the upper hand
Boyer and young lady assistants. the hall in time to be hurled to the floor were ready to put a stop to any trouble, through lack of means to control them,

Friday-Free kindergarten work will be , the explo8io„ „f a bomb. He caught There was none however, at this point, and thereby the Maritime Provinces
exemplified. - , . in spite of the fact that the same Win- through their action and the misleading

It had been planned to have a demon- a gnmpse of a fagure starting out ot th nipeg correspondent had it that two men despatches sent out have suffered, 
stration by deaf and dumb pupils but, hall and quickly captured the fleeing man. were killed here, that a section man wae Believe me, when I say that the Mari- 
owing to the school not being open at The man who gave his name as Galva- shot up the line and that various other yme Province contingent as a whole, was 
that time, the idea was reluctantly a ban- tore Sa]]ena wag bleeding from many things had happened of a sanguinary na- one 0f which any one could be proud, and 
doned. ture. that its members will prove their worth

An efficient committee will be in charge wounds. Before the trains reached here, there ;n helping the farmers of the West to
at the art room and all exhibits of per-1 The bomb which had evidently explod- had been trouble at the smaller stations, harvest the bumper crop, that means so
ishable goods will be placed under lock . ed prematurely was filled with nails and where some of the men, drunk, as the mUch, not only to Western Canada, but
and key in glass cases so as to be per-j , There were twentv-two families result of their raid at State River, had to the whole of the Dominion, goes with-
fectly safe. The committee are looking / ^ „ , , , . , . i made it uncomfortable for the inhabitants. out saying.
forward to a larger entry list than ever ' >n the tenement all ot whom burned t Weat ^ here several section men and Mv object in writing this already too 
before. Exhibits will be received on or the street in terror when the explosion laborers on the track were hurt by hot- : ]ong letter, is to endeavor to counteract 
before September 10 and should be sent occurred, but none was injured. Sallena thrown from the trains, and these ■ to what degree I can, the false impree-
to the exhibition building addressed in . was arrested several months ago in con- j were brought to the city for treatment, I sjons that have been given, and I sincere- 
care of Mr. Taylor and marked bor nection with a bomb explosion. The pro- j y ; jy none of the cases were the wounds ly trust that if it finds a place, in the 
Women’s Department.” prietor of the bake shop had received J eerioU6 ] columns of the “News,” which I am glad

The committee in charge of the art many threatening letters demanding mon-, ]n ]atter case, the trains following to say reaches me every- day, that it will
room consists^of ^Mrs^ D. McLellan, pres- ey. suffered. The C. P. R. has many Italians accomplish its purpose and will in some
ident ; Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Miss Lea-1 — • 1 1,8 1 working on the double tracking west of I measure at least relieve the anxiety that
vitt, Mrs. deB. Carritte and Mrs. Cow- nnn|l||ll|Tr|/lll|p n n II here, and they, angered at the showers of any of your readers who had friends on
gill. They will be assisted by a number i||Hl|NnyA|rKHB \ \[|n| missiles that had greeted them from the | the excursions must have felt as to wheth-
of other ladies. ! UIIUIlll 111 I LlXlIn U UUII first few trains, were prepared, and when j er or not these friends were concerned in

I the trains following came along, in spite any of the outrages reported by irrespons- 
of the fact that the passengers aboard | ible correspondents, who did not care how 

I were guiltless, proceeded to bombard them much the characters of the. harvesters 
j with rocks, etc:, and several of the ex- were blackened, so long as they were cn- 

cursionists were badly cut. ] abled to get a little larger cheque at the
There were without doubt, many' wild ; end of the month, 

scenes on the two trains to which I have j Yours sincerely,
referred, and I am hot endeavoring to 
gloss over the fact, but why should every 
man that came out on the excursion 
trains be made to suffer for the misdeeds 
of a few?

Deer Island, Me., Sept. 1.—Seven sum
mer people out of a party of ten, were 
drowned by the capsizing of a 35-foot 
«loop to Penobscot Bey, off this harbor 
today.

Miss Alice Torro, Washington, D.C.
^fiss Elenor Torro, Washington, D.C.
Miss Lucy Kellogg, Baltimore. Md.

* Mie* Lucy 8. Crawley, Philadelphia.
Min Elisabeth G. Evans, of Mount

Holyoke Seminary, Man.
Jaaon C. Hutchtoa, çf Bapgot.
One unknown.
Captain Haskell, Deer Island ; Prof. 

Sdward Crawley, Philadelphia, husband of 
Mrs. Crawley ; Henry B. Evans. Mt. Holy- 
ike, brother of Miss Elizabeth Evans.
- The party had hardly been gone an 
hour, when tbe wind came up, heeling the 
«loop well over and dashing the spray up
on the occupants, much to their glee. 
There was no thought of danger, until 
the afternoon was drawing to a close, 
when Captain Haskell decided that the 
wind was too heavy for his boat and the 
Ha too choppy, so he brought the boat 
ironnd and started a tack homeward.

AU the party were perched upon the 
weather side, as the sloop out through the 
waves, with the water almost coming 
the gunwales on the lee side, when Cap
tain Haskell gave a shout of warning that 
he was going to tack, and then threw over 
the tiller. Just at this moment, the boat 
rose high up on a wave, exposing her to 
the full brunt of the wind. An unusually 
heavy gust struck her and to a twinkling 
the sloop was over on her beam ends and 
the party of ten was in the water.

For one brief moment it wae everyone 
for oneself. Captain Haskell, however, 
took in the situation in one quick glance. 
He hod been clinging to the sheet and hie 
tenacious hold had not been loosened by 
the sudden plunge into the ice-cold waters 
of the Maine coast. He saw that the 
boat’s tender was still right side up, and 
shouting to Professor Crawley and Henry 
Evans, who were nearest to him, he di
rected them to make for the tender, doing 
so at the same time himeelf. Professor 
Çrawlèy, however, still elung to the over- 

• turned sloop, looking for His wife, while 
Evans was trying vainly to locate his

• sister.
In the meantime, Haskell gained the 

tender and had clambered aboard. Cut- 
* ting it loose from the overturned sloop, 

be picked up the oars and bringing the 
Jioat up near Crawley and Evans, helped 
them aboard, persuading them that the 
only way they could help the women folks 
was from the rowboat. But even then 
the women were beyond help. Weight
ed down by their water-soaked clothes, 
and chilled through by tbe cold waters, 

iitiFi’ihad been jigiablg, to keep themselves 
afloat. Some of them bad seized the per
son" nearest them by the neck and to 
some instances they bad gone 
gether, clasped in each other’s arms.

The three men in the tender found that 
they were almost as incapable of giving 
assistance in their boat as they had been 
in the water. The wind was too high and 
the sea too rough for them to handle the 
small boat. They were in grave danger 
themselves of being thrown once more 
into the water.

The upset, however, had been seen from 
Eagle Island, not far from the accident,

No Women Were Attacked But There 
Was Much Drunkenness and Dis
order-Two Men Sent to Jail for 
Nine Months, and Several Fined.

fig!■

(Amherst News.)
RFort William, Aug. 26, 1908. | :>•A. D. Roeg, Esq.,

Editor News, Amherst.
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France allowed Mulai Hafid to be pro
claimed sultan at Oudja, and acting in ac
cord with Spain, she undertook to secure 
preliminary guarantees to safeguard the 
interests of all the powers and to arrange 
an understanding among the powers, a 
thing which is as essential as the guaran
tees themselves. This was explained re
peatedly to Germany through diplomatic 
channels.

3

“To recognize Mulai Hafid,” 
the paper declared, “without knowing 
whether or not he will accept the Algeci- 
rls act or subscribe to the engagements 
of the empire toward Europe, is a policy 
of incoherence worthy of M. Jaurès.”

Germany’s note, this journal goes on, 
means nothing or it means that Germany 
demands the unconditional recognition of 
Mulai Hafid. If the latter, it is unaccept
able. Germany has the right to pursue 
her own policy, but if she run counter to 
the interests of Europe, she must not be 
astonished if she finds herself isolated.

Brussels, Sept. 2—The Independence 
Beige declares today that in sending Dr. 
Vassel to Fez, and in issuing her note 
to the powers, Germany has committed a 
double fault, which is liable to cause new 
and dangerous complications.

Tangier, Sept. 2.—The departure of Dr. 
Vassel, the German consul here, for Fez, 
which has caused such a sensation in Eur
ope, seems to have produced a general im
pression among the Moroccans that Ger
many is the first power to recognize Mulai 
Hafid, and the only power friendly to 
him.

was.
of Wellesley College and is known 
have taught ip a high school in Dayton, 
Ohio, previously to coming to Mount 
Holyoke. Henry B. Evans is not known 
in South Hadley, where the college is 
located.

Deer Isle, Me., Sept. 2.—No trace of 
the bodies of those drowned in Tuesday’s 
sailing accident, or of the yacht were 
found by the numerous searching parties 
today. A high sea and strong wind inter
fered much with satisfactory work by the 
searching party.

down to-

OVERDOSE Of 
MORPHINE KILLED 

PERCY MYERS
EMMERSON AND COPP 

SPEAK AT MONCTON
Despondency Said to Be the Cause— . 

Boston Police Report AnotherSuicide
Former Minister Pleased With Govern

ment's Action in Regard to Branch 
Railways.

Was Struck by Mill Car at 
Pleasant Point Yesterday 
Afternoon, and Was Badly 
Sha'xn Up.

Also.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 1.—Two suicides, 

one by morphine and the other by bleed
ing, were reported to the police tonight. 
Percy Myers, aged 29 years, was found 
unconscious from an overdose of mor
phine in a room on Columbus avenue this 
afternoon. He died at the relief hospital.

Denis Leary, aged 45 years, cut an ar
tery in his arm at his lodging house in 
South End and died tonight. Despondency 
in both cases is given as the cause of the 
deeds.

Moncton, Sept. 2.—The opening of the 
Liberal Club here tonight was the oc
casion for speecn making by Hon. H. R. 
Emmereon, M.P., and A. B. Copp, M.P.P. 
There wae a large attendance. Mr. Em- 
merson dealt principally with the question 
of the absorption of the branch railways 
by the government, expressing satisfac
tion with the step taken by the govern
ment in the appointment of a commission 
to investigate the affairs of the branch 
lines. He felt he would be some use in 
the house to assist in moulding the policy 
of the government in respect to the 
branch roads.

Referring to Dr., Pugsley and the charge 
that he was a former Conservative, Mr. 
Emmereon declared he was a good enough 
Liberal for him.

While standing *'n the yard of Moore’s 
mill at Pleasant Point Wednesday after- 

Howard Ï5. Troop, one of St. John’s

i

best known citizens, was struck by a car 
and thrown to the ground, receiving a !
severe scalp wound and other injuries 
vfaich necessitated his being at once re

eved to the general public hospital. He 
s resting quietly last evening but under 

ost favorable conditions will not be out 
gain for some time.
Mr. Troop was accompanied by Dr. and 

Mrs. W. W. White, and while looking 
around the mill became separated from 
the rest of the party. At the time the 
accident happened, he was standing near 
the narrow gauge track used to carry 
away the edgiugs from the mill. He fail
ed to see an approaching car and on hear
ing the warning shout of the man in 
charge turned the wrong way and, be
fore anything could be done, was struck 
and thrown to the ground with consider
able violence.

Assistance was immediately at hand, 
and Dr. White made arrangements to 
drive Mr. Troop to the ferry, giving in
structions to be met there by the ambul
ance. On arrival at the hospital a priv
ate room was engaged and Mr. Troop’s 
injuries were attended to. It was found 
that, in addition to a severe scalp wound, 
he was severely bruised around the 
shoulders and in the side and had been 
wounded in the leg by a spike. Mr. 
Jroôp is much shaken, and on account 
of hie age the shock to his system is 
specially severe. It will be some time 
before he will be able to leave the hos
pital.

In the tea room 5 o’clock tea will be 
served every afternoon commencing on :
Monday and ending Friday. The rest room 
will be under the direction of the W. C. i 
T. U., one of the societies affiliated with j 
the Women’s Council. It will be made j 
as cosy and homelike as possible.

The entrance to the women’s depart-1 
ment of the exhibition has been made 
more attractive by a new arch. Chinese
lanterns and flags hanging in the interior Toronto, Sept. -• One of the knottiest 
give a very pleasing effect. Everything I problems which ever has come before the
will be ready for the opening on Septem- ! Indian department of Canada for eolu- regards the men who were ar-
ber 12. . ! tion has arisen over the settlement of the ^ ^ k js true th>t there were

From the standpoint of entries received , estate of Dr. Oronhyatekha. The prob who were taken in charge by the
the success of the exhibition show is as- ' lem relates to that portion of the estate po]jce Pour in a„ faced the magistrate,
sored. Already the management report which lies on the Monawx reservejnt tne ^ Qn nQ such charge ag the one given Bernard, representing the supreme court 

tries a're double w'hat^they^were^ast ^ear ! He^’le^t^ a°^beautitol property known as j above; The two >»en mentioned in the 0f the Independent Order of Foresters ap 
The entries for cattle so far number more the “Pines. " His interest in this prop- ^7 7^ upon\he “charge of breaking 1,eared before Ju8tlce Bockon 1,1 spC<;ml
than 500 as against 280 two years ago. ; erty was absolute so tar as the buildings inBu']atom and “he sentence was not ten term of the c0,lrt of Monroc bounty this
The sheep entries have just doubled and , were concerned, b“‘ th* ’a°d aa »"*><£ ^ but nine months. They were from I and asked that the temporary in-
the horses nearly so. In poultry more ; still retain a part mterest in ltoe land It", c0]chest,-r county, they said. Another : B'ction granted to J. b. bimmelmk be
than 1,000 entries have been received and ; self on which the Pines stands ’ f Windsor was chained with Ket aslde- Decision was reversed. At a
with the improved facilities the poultry Dr. Aeland Oronhyatekha died sudden- ; b ki the „la6g n the drwr of a car I meeting of the supreme court of lorcst- 
house ought to be more fascinating than ; ly last year not long alter the demise ol * „ ® i ers at Toronto on June 30 the rates oi
ever to visitors. , his father. Complications have arisen ln ; fourih was un for receiving stolen goods ! members of the order beyond a certain

It is quite likely that the butter and connection with the settlement of the es- , POnneetionPwith the Stale River raid ' age were increased nearly 33 per cent. 1m- 
cheese exhibits will attract more atten- ; fate of “The Pines, consequent upon the j , discharged as there was no * lately the action was taken Mr. Sno
tion than usual. Special efforts have fact that two widows of Dr. Aeland • evjdcnce This js tlie’ totaj of arre«ts J relink obtained an injunction l-estrain- 
bcen made by the management to enhance i Oronhyatekha have put in claims for an made ^erfl and at Winnincc as far 1 the Supreme Court of Foresters from
the practical and educational value of this interest therein. It seems that the first id 1 ’ | taking any action,
feature and, judging by the tone of the Mrs. Aeland Oronhyatekha, whom the not think Î am nutting it
letters received, their efforts are being young doctor married in England more , 6tr , when j say tbat thpre is abeolu.
appreciated. Already seventy have sign!- than a decade ago, secured a divorce m , , t th , th rtfi f in ults anr! 1
fied their intention of sending exhibits. the United States from her husband some t ly n? train in me reports oi insults ana1 1 ' 8 years ago. Then Dr. Aeland Oronhyatek- indignities to women on the trame. If The world is fyjj o sick y despondent,

ha contracted a second marriage. Une t'-ere were, then all those on board must tired, enervated people, all hoping to he 
naturally would think that the first -Mrs. ha™ kaPt wonderfully quiet about it, as well some ,lay. Theroad to hea.th 
Aeland Oronhyatekha, by reason of dl. not a man mentioned such a thing to me, ,s along the of t*k„* hen-ozone alter 
vorce, would have contracted herself out ! and I talked to dozens on these two meals, tevre/nne ,f 
of any interest to the estate of her lor- ; trama <o which I have referred, both of enables on/to eat 
mer husband, but under the Indian Act, : whleb et0PPed at th“ P»*?» from three- food w.tMnt learj 
when a white woman marries an 1ml,an quarters of an hour to an hour. peps,a. This resull
she becomes an Indian woman in the Ihe whole trouble may m a good many of an abundance,if

w a xr n c * , „ « , «Yes of the law, and is therefore not ai- Y Y be lald ,t0 tbe faf ^ 'vhl,ch wjH rest
Woodwtock, N. B., Sept. I .—lion, byd- f^ctcd b the olxiinary code It is on tramH were not sufficiently guarded. Each flesh and vigor

ney Fisher, minister of agriculture, has | this olfnd that widow No. Ï claims in- Pne on boa^d f1rom 6eveP. to nine every organ W the body,
accepted an invitation to address a meet- . , ■ M ^ R „r b(1„ former hu8- hundred men, and only one police officer, an ideal restorative and insjffinvit.
ing here Monday evening, September 14. bantj R and of course he was aBsolutely powerless, is a toniqf/ql
F. B. Carvell, M. P., the Liberal candi- \ __________ ,,, If a sufficient force had been along to to-
date, and other prominent speakers will | An orange tree wai bear troll uatR. it is timidate tbe hoodlums there would never 
also be heard. 1150 years old. have been any trouble. Later the fact

LEFT TWO WIDOWS TO 
- CLAIM HIS ESTATE

/

NEW ANAESTHETIC 
MAY REVOLUTIONIZE 

SURGICAL OPERATIONS
T. M. RALSTON.

. FORESTERS’ NEW RATES 
BEFORE NEW YORK COURTHAVE 21,000 MEN AT 

WORK ON THE G, T, P, Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 31.—John A. Berlin-, Aug. 30.—Prof. Bier, the dis
tinguished South German who succeeded 
the late Prof. Yon Bergmann as the head 
of the surgical faculty of. the University 
of Berlin, has devised a new and remark
able anaesthetic treatment for use in op
eration upon the extremities of the human 
body. By tlie application of this treat
ment, which is described as a venous 
transfusion, surgeons who. must operate 
upon the legs or arms will no longer need 
to administer general anaethesia for the 
purpose of. rendering the patient uncon
scious, but will be enabled to work in a 
perfectly bloodless and painless area, 
while the mind and the rest of the pa
tient V body retain an entirely normal 
state Thus the surgeons will be able 
to talk politics or crack jokes with the 
patient, who will be totally unaware of 
anything being done to him. The profes
sor employs for his venous transfusion a 
very weak solution of cocajne. 
caine slowly finds its way into all the 
veins of the affected area, which has pre
viously been blocked off by tight band
ages above and below, and the operation 
proceeds in a region totally freed from 
blood and pain. v

To avoid the dangers of cocaine intoxi
cation by reason of even this weak so
lution’s spreading into other veins after 
the removal of the operating bandages, 
Prof. Bier washes out the veins within 
the operating area with a physiological 
salt solution before removing the band
ages.

Assistant Chief Engineer in the City- 
Will Visit Construction Camps.

J. T. McPherson, assistant chief engi
neer of the Transcontinental Railway, 
with headquarters in Ottawa, is at the 
Royal. He is here on a trip of inspec
tion of the railway and will visit the 
construction camps before his return to 
Ottawa.

Speaking of the work on the road from 
Winnipeg to Moncton, Mr. McPherson 
said that matters were going along 
smoothly and the railroad would be com
pleted as soon as expected. The labor 
situation, which had been somewhat 
troubled was easier and on the whole 
line as many as 21,000 men were at work.

East of Winnipeg, ninety miles had 
been completed and supply trains were 
running.

too
Sickly, Despondent, Tired

a
you scared when you got 25,000“Were

feet high?
“A little,” acknowledged the intrepid 

who climbed mountains. “You HON, SYDNEY FISHER TO 
SPEAK AT WOODSTOCK

The co
woman
know the glare of the snow is just ter
rible on the complexion.”—Philadelphia 
Ledger.
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QUEEN WILHELMINA’S HEALTH.

Amsterdam, Aug. 28.—Conflicting state
ments have been current concerning the 
health of the queen and the Telegraf this 
morning saye:

“It is learned that Queen Wilhelmina’s 
health is good and it is probable that a 
communication shortly will be made which 
will cause public joy.” |
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NATURE I VERT Eureka Fly Killer
SKILFUL HUN

by anxiety, in addition to the 
physical fatigue of the long journey from 
Delhi, but the day’s happenings had not 
helped to lighten the load of care. Yet 
she was genuinely amazed at seeing Mal
colm.

4 Maharaja. Once he is swinging up there 
hp will be out of reach, and our caste 

to defile our hands

worn

D G does not permit us 
by touching a dead body.”

While the callous ruffian was deliver
ing himself of this curious blend of cyni
cism and dogma, his skilled fingers were 
rifling Malcolm’s pockets. First he drew 
forth a sealed packet addressed to Sir 
Hugh Wheeler. He recognized the gov- 
ernment envelope and, though neither of 
the pair could read English. Abdul Huq 
handed it to his leader with an “I-told- 
you-so” air. .

It was in Frank's mind to revile the 
men, but, most happily, he composed 
himself sufficiently to resolve that he 
would die like an officer and a gentleman, 
while the last words on his lips would be

THE RED YEAR “How come you to be here?” she cried 
instantly, addressing him before Abdul 
Huq could open hie mouth in explanation.

“As your Highness can see for yourself, 
I am brought hither forcibly by these 
slaves,” * said Frank, thinking that now 

must he display a bold front.
“How did you learn that I had left 

Delhi?”
“The joumeyings of the Princess Ros- 

hinara are known to many.”
“But you came not when I summoned 

you.”
“Your Highness s letter did not reach 

me until after the affair on the Hindun

l:
The best known preparation for protecting horses and cattle 

t from flies Easily applied. Harmless to the animals. , Some* 
thing no farmer should be without. If your dealer cannot sup

ply you write us.

A Story of the Indian Mutiny

BY LOUIS TRACY leâtoÿnes In Most 
ng Fdrm. /

Puts Up Her 
TempiAuthor of " The Wings of the Morning,” “ The Pillar of Light," 

“ The Captain of the Kansas," “The King of Diamonds," etc., etc.
or never

Have you,, ever masted anything 
delicious tbak thewresh, 
fruité? Theee^are 2mture's 

A regukr dietWith^^ 
dangerous! for Vie sy 
clogged win wastX matter and 

fruit t\ices stir u

4

ire
Copyright, 1908, by McLeod & Allen, Toronto.; !, ll W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.O Q edicidFs.

iruitfie positively 
Jh gets 
le blood 

Bowels, 
m work

ordered to halt. Some native soldiers, not 
wearing the Company’s uniform, formed 

Such a man was sure to regard Mai- a line acros6 the road. Malcolm, drawing 
colm’e bold journey from the wrong point 6WOrd> advanced towards them, 
of view. -So delighted was he that he “Whose troops are you?” he shouted,
gave the sowars two months’ pay, There was no direct answer, but a score 
lauded Malcolm in the Gazette, and forth* 0f men, armed with muskets and bayo- 
with despatched him on a special mission nets> and carrying a number of lanterns, 
to General Sir Hugh Wheeler at Cawn- came nearer. It must be remembered 
pore, to whom he recommended Frank for t|iat >iaicolm, a subaltern of the 3d Cav- 
projnotion and appointment as aide-de* ajry> wore a turban and sash. He spoke 
camp. Urdu exceedingly well, and it was diffi-

This curious sequence of events led to cuit jn the gloom to recognize his as a 
-Malcolm’s following Winifred Mayne Furopean.
■ •long the road she had taken exactly three “We have ordeits to stop and examine 
weeks earlier. The route to Cawnpore lay aq wayfarers—” began some man in &u- 
through Etawah, a place where revolt Had thority; but a lifted lantern revealed 
already broken out, but which had been Frank’s white face; instantly several guns 
evacuated by the mutineers, who, like were pointed at him. 
those at Aligarh, Bulandehahr, Mainpuri, “Follow me!” he cried to his escort. 
Meerut, and a score of other towns, ran ^ touch of the spurs sent Nejdi with 
off to Delhi after butchering all the Euro- a mjghty bound into the midst of the 
peans within range. rabble who held the road. Malcolm bent

With a small escort of six troopers, his ]ow ,n the saddle and a scattered volley 
servant, and two pack-horses, he traveled reVealed the tree-shrouded houses in a 
fast. As night was falfing on June 4th. fierie8 0f bright flashes.

< he re-entered the Grand Trunk Road some under 8uch conditions, there is more room 
three miles north of Bithoor, where, all to miss than to hit. None 6f the bullets

* unknown to him, Nana Sahib’s splendid harmed horse or man, and the sowars 
» palace stood on the banks of the Ganges, were not quite near enough to be in the

It was his prudent habit to halt in ]jne Gf tire. After a quick sweep or two 
email villages only. Towns might be ^th his sword, Malcolm saw that his 
traversed quickly without much risk, as men were laying about them heartily. A 

the tiniest display of force insured pack-horse, however, had stumbled, bring-
* safety, but it was wise not to permit the jng ^own the animal ridden by Chumru, 
-size of his escort to be noted at leisure, bearer. To save his faithful servant
when a surprise attack might be made in Frank wheeled Nejdi, and cut down a 
the darkness. native who was lunging at Chumru with

Therefore, expecting to arrive at Cawn- a bayonet, 
pore early next day, he elected not to More shots were fired and a sowar was 
push on to Bithoor, and proposed to pass wounded. He 1%11, shouting to hie com- 
the night under the branches of a great rade8 for help. A general melee ensued, 

►pipal tree. Chumru, his Mohammedan The trdoperç slashed at the men on foot 
bearer, was a good cook, in addition to and the sepoys tired indiscriminately at 
his many other acquirements. Having any 0ne on horseback. The uproar was 

‘■purchased, or made his master pay for, ^ great and the fighting so strenuous 
‘which is not always the same thing in that Malcolm did not hear the approach 
India, a small kid (by which please under- o{ a b^y 0f cavalry until a loud voice 

istand a young goat) in the village, he lit bawled :
“a fire, slew the kid, to the accompam- “Why should brothers slay brothers? 
ment of an appropriate verse from the y0ur quarreling, in the name of the
Korean, and compounded an excellent Are there not plenty of accursed
stew. Feringhis on whom to try your blades?

* A native woman brought some chupat- Then the young officer saw, too late,
ties and milk, and Malcolm, being sharp ^hat he was surrounded by a ring of steel, 
set with hunger, ate as a man can only Yet he strove to rally his escort, got 
eat when he is young, and in splendid four 0f the men to obey his command, 
health, and has ridden hard all day. and, placing himself in front, led th&n at

<r He had a cigar left, too, and he was the vague' forms that blocked the road to 
"searching his pockets for a piece of paper | Cawnpore. In the confusion, he might 
‘to light it when he brought forth that bave cut his way through had not Nejdi 
vPerei-Arabic letter which reached him at unfortunately jumped over a wounded
the close of the second battle of Ghazi-ud- m&n at the in8tant Frank was aiming JJ 
din Nuggur. . . blow at a sowar. His sword swished

He was on the point of rolling it into harmlessly in the air, and his adver-
a spill, but some subtle influence stopped Baryf hitting out wildly, struck the Eng- 
him. He rose, walked to Chumru s fire, j^hman’s head with the forte of his saber, 
end lit the cigar with a burning stick. The 8hock dazed Malcolm for a
Then summoning a smart young pemadar second> but all might yet have been 
he asked him to read the chit. The wey were it not for an unavoidable acci- 
woman who supplied the chupatties fetch- den^. ^ sepoy’s bayonet became entang- 
ed a tiny lamp. She held it while the M in*the reins. In the effort to free his 
trooper bent over the strange scrawl, and weap0n fbe man gave such a tug to the 

his eyes along to learn the context. bit on the near eide that the Arab crossed 
And this is what hé read: hia fore-legs and fell, throwing his rider
“To all whom it may concem-Be _it yiofently Frank landed fairly on his 

kpown that Malcolm-sahib, late of the head Hifi turban saved his neck, but
Company’s 3d Regimènt of Horse, is a prevent a momentary conçus-
friend of the heaven-bom prmce« RoBh.- ^ For a‘'while he ]ay aB one dead.
nara Begum, and, P™"dedJ1® * When he came to his senses he found
the palace at Delhi with™ three ^ hig arm6 were tied behind his back,
.days from the ’ „ * ho that he had been carried under a big tree,

of the Fmth”- ^Ps. touched^ sore bound^ ^ ^ o{ Feringhi>„
Pl?-Y=u°L=; bngwyfrom Mhisahib, was the scornful reply. “Yonare^ely 
and the chit is alee/old I euppose g
did not pay ^ expected v,s,t to her you dropped^ Quick, there,
^IfH^u are uîkffig of tl?e Begum Bos- with that heel-rope, Abdul Huq. We have 

’ ». J ^9iwrht#>r of the King of Delhi ” occupation. Let us hang this crow hereput^n' the'woman^ wh^w^'ready enough to show other Na^renes what th^ may 
to indulge in a gossip with these good- expect. And we have no time to loee. 
looking sold'icrs, “she passed through this The Nana may appear at any moment, 

place today.”
“Surely you are telling some idle tale 

of the bazaar,” said Malcolm.
“No sahib. My brother is a grass-

cutter in the Nana’s stables. While I was fierce rage. He was not afraid
at the well this morning a of death The wine of life ran too strong-
down the road. It was a l " ca"ia^’ , . ;n hie vein8 that craven fear should so
and there were men ndmg before and *e- ^ queU the excitement of the com-
hind. I asked iny brother^f he had B^n suddenly mded thus diaagt ly. But

^ - i;is w-rt Kr:; ^
?hat| A Mohammedan princess marry by

8 “ be so, sahib. They say these " of an-

great people do ”ot ^ guish he though! of Hodson, the man who

WM u, ..d„ k.™.«

s&snrsissps. ** raiate
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A doomed man indulges in strange re 
almost as greatly

CHAITER IV—(Continued.) Market Square, St. John, N. B.a prayer.
The next document produced was the 

Persi-Arabic scrawl which purported to be 
a "safe-conduct” issued by Bahadur Shah, 
whom the rebels acclaimed as their ruler. 
Until that instant, the Englishman had 
given no thought to it. But when he saw 
the look of consternation that flitted 

the face of the subadar when his 
eyes took in the meaning of the writing, 
despair yielded to hope, and he managed 
to say thickly:—

“Perhaps you will understand now that 
you ought to have asked my business, ere 
you proposed to hang me off hand.”

His active brain devised a dozen ex
pedients to account for his presence in 
Bithoor, but the native officer was far 
too shrewd to be beguiled into setting his 
prisoner at liberty. After re-reading the 
pass, to make sure of its significance, the 
rebel leader curtly told Abdul Huq and 
another sowar to bring the Feringhi into 
the presence of the Maharajah, by which 
title he evidently indicated Nana Sahib.

The order was, at least, a reprieve, and 
Malcolm breathed more easily. He even 
asked confidently about his horse and 
the members of his escort. He was given 
no reply save a muttered curse, a com
mand to hold his tongue, and an angry 
tug at his tied arms.

It is- hard to picture the degradation 
of such treatment of a British officer by 
a native trooper. The Calcutta Brahmin 
who was taunted by a Lascar—a warrior- 
iriest insulted by a social leper—scarce 
linched more keenly under the jibe than 

did Malcolm when he heard the tone of 
his captors. Truly the flag of Britain 
was trailing in the mire, or these men 
would not have dared td address him in 
that fashion. In that bitter moment he 
felt for the first time that the Mutiny was 
the real thing. Hitherto, in spite of the 
murders and incendiarism of Meerut, the 
risings in other stations, the proclamation 
of Bahadur Shah as Emperor, and the ac
tual conflicts with the Mogul’s armed re
tainers on the battlefield of Ghazi-ud-din 
Nuggur, Malcolm was inclined to treat 
the outburst as a mere blaze of local fan
aticism, a blaze that would soon be stamp
ed under heel by the combined efforts of 
the East India Company’s troops and'the 
Queen’s Forces. Now, at last, he saw 
the depth of hate with which British do
minion was regarded in India. He heard 
Mohammedans alluding to a Brahmin as a 
leader—so might a wolf and a snake make 
common alliance against a watch dog. 
From that hour dated a new and sterner 
conception of the task that lay before him 
and every other Briton in the country. 
The Mutiny was no longer a welcome

river.” talk?” broke =n i poisoned 
was Kidneys WHIMS OF PEOPLE“What is all this idle 

Abdul Huq roughly. “This Feringhi 
carrying despatches—”

“Peace, dog!” cried the Begum. “Un
fasten the Sahib’s arms, and be gone. 
What! Dost thou hesitate!”

She clapped her hands, and 
bers of her bodyguard ran forward.

“Throw these troopers .into the court
yard,” she commanded. “If they resist— ’ 

But the Pathans were too wise to refuse 
obedience. Not yet had the rebels felt 
their true power. They sullenly untied 
Malcolm's bonds, and disappeared. Using 
eyes and ears each moment to better ad- 

alive to the confusion

The East and the West.Skin.Vmaking
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—So much is being said and written 
concerning the wçst—its resources, climate 
and development; and the exodus of the 
young men of the eastern provinces 
either to our own western country, or to 
the coast states of our neighbour to the 
south, that it may not he amiss to call 
attention to the part played by the press.

Pick up a western paper, you find a 
large portion of the pages given up to 
the ideal conditions, great natural advan- 
tages* inexhaustible resources, absolutely 
certain future greatness of the particular 
city, county and state in which it is pub
lished. Each issue might well be taken 
for a special “boom edition” of that par
ticular section. Hardships are now made 
light of—they are completely ignored. 
The news from the eastern section of the 
country consists largely' of notices of 

. , crop failures, disastrous storms, early 
the wall running at a right angle with froste or severe cold and blocking snow- 
the river. It was impossible to see far 6torms, according to. the season; with a 
owing to the mist that clung close to the few wei] timed, congratulatory remarks 
ground, but he could not be mistaken jn regard to the peculiarly favored lot of 
as to the presence of a small body of those who are so fortunate as to reside 
mounted men within a few yards. They jn that part of the west, 
had halted, too, but his alert ears Everything western is extolled—from the 
caught the occasional clink of accouter- ecenic beauty of its lofty snow-clad, moun- 
ments, and the pawing of a horse in the tains to the immense wealth supposed to 
soft earth. He racked his brain to try to ex;at jn undeveloped mines. Reading 
discover some connection between this peopie everywhere are influenced by what 
cavalry post and the parting adjnonition t]jey read—if they read it often enough, 
given by the Begum Roehinara, and he becomes the topic of conversation, 
might have guessed the riddle in part had Enthusiasm is infectious. Let four peo- 
he not heard hurried footsteps in the gar- pje> m rapjd succession, tell you the same 
den. They came, not from the door by thing, and the chances are you will fore- 
which he was admitted, but from the gtau the fifth and yourself, impart the 
Palace itself. Whoever the newcomers information. The tone of the western 
were they made straight for the pavilion, papem is optimistic and speculative, 
and, as he was'unarmed, he did not hesi- jB reflected and intensified by the people 
tate to show himself against the sky line, themselves. Here is the spirit that builds 
For ill or well, he wanted to know his up a piace and fosters contentment, 
fate, and he determined to spring over But wdat 0f our eastern papers? Un- 
the battlements in the hope of reaching fortunately it is from them our young 
the river if he received the slightest warn- men are imbibing the very essence of un- 
ing of hostile intent by those who sought regt and discontent. They also are herald- 
him. ing the bountiful harvests—wonderful eli-

“Ib that you, Malcolm?” said a low mate and g,.eat business opportunities said 
voice, and his heart leaped when he rec- tQ ^ found jn the west and enlarging 
ognized Mr. Mayne’s accents. upon adverse conditions at home.

“Yes. Can it be possible that you are jt ia true there are many delightful 
here?” things to he said about some parts of the

He ran down thé steps. On the level west jn 60me places the summers 
of the garden he could see three figures, bright, sunny months, the soil rich and 
one a white-robed^ native, one a man in deep. but even a few weeks of constantly 
European garments, and the third a dry> warm weather in those localities will 
woman «rapped in a dark cloak. A sup- bri’ dust_inches of it—a passing team 
pressed sob uttered by the woman sent a 6etg it jn motion, it fills the air, and 
gush of hot blood to his face. He sprang covera everything with a grey powder, 
forward. In another instant Winifred Water ^ at ieast aa essential as fertile 
was in hie arms. And that was their un- eoi]j and where nature fails to furnish 
spoken declaration of love—in the garden the reqUj6;te amount from the clouds at 
of Nana Sahib’s house at Bithoor-whilé the per time, men must supply the 
within hail were thousands who would needg of their growing crops by artificial
gladly have tom them limb from limb, meanB and 60 far, wherever you find ir-
and the southern horizon was aflame with ri_tion ditches there also you find sick- 
the light of their brethem s dwelling- nea9_notably virulent typhoid; and—
Pkcee. ■ ...... "What shall it profit a man, if he”-raises

“Oh, Frank, «tear, whispered the gin pbenomenal crops, harvests them in eafe- 
brokenly, “what evil fortune has led you and dividea the proceeds thereof be- 
within these walls? Yet, I thank God tor tweefi ph>^lciana and trained nurses? 
it. Promise you will kill me^ ere t ey q^e western papers are all right. They 
drag me from your side again. are working intelligently, persistently and

“Hush, Winifred. For the sake of all enthuBiaaticaUy for the benefit of their 
of us calm yourself, said her uncle. Qwn immediate vicinity. Let eastern 
‘This man says he has brought us here to a foj]0w their example and see what
help us to escape. Surely you can find a cban„e wdj be seen in a very few years, 
in Malcolm’s presence some earnest of his Qo wegt young man> i£ you wifib; but
good faith.” , • „ if you are to be successful there, the very

The native now intervened. Speaking finjt th] to come to you will be the 
with a certain dignity and using the lan- r rea]ize and profit by hitherto
guage of the court, he said that they ha unthought of advantageous conditions and 
not a moment to lose. They must de- in heart you wlU say-“lf only my
scend the wall by means of a rope and in had been opened in my own country
the field beyond they wou\A find three and among my own people!” Remember, 
the officer-sahib s men, with his horse a d man makes or seizes the opportunity
to The riverTJtiiatW camcYom! lee- much oftener than the Opportunity makes 

lined nullah — a small ravine cut by a 
minor tributary of the Ganges—they 
should follow this latter till they ap
proached the Grand Trunk Road, taking 
care not to be seen as they crossed that 
thoroughfare. Then, making a detour, 
they must avoid the village, and endeavor 
to strike the road again about two miles 
to the north of Bithoor, thereafter travel
ing at top speed towards Meerut, but 
letting it be known in the hamlets on the 
way that they came from Cawnpore.

This unlooked for ally impressed the 
eluding stipulation strongly on Malcolm, 
but, when asked for a reason, he said 
simply:

“It is the Princess’s order.
There is no time for further speech. Here 
is the rope.”

(To be continued.)

IN OLD WILLS;ad tissue 
retained,

vigorously to throw \ff the » 
and indigestible food which, , 
soon poison the blood \nd cjftise Indiges
tion, Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
and a host of other distrêssiig troubles.

But there is a quicker waif to stimulate 
the organs to do their yfork properly. 
Take one or two “Fruit-actives ’ tablets 
every night, besides eati 
fruit every day. “Fruit-a^ives” combine 
the medicinal properties—many times in
tensified—of oranges, apples, prunes and 
tigs, with the best tonics and internal 
disinfectants added.

Their action on Bowels, Liver, Kidneys 
and Skin is as natural as Nature’s own, 
but quicker and more effective. Sold by 
all dealers—25c. for trial box-^-50c. for 
regular size—6 boxes for $2.50. Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

Curious Desires Which Have Actu
ated Many Testators.across some mem-

(New York Evening Poet.)
The dryness of the law is sometimes al

leviated by -the freaks and whims that 
appear in wills.

Many persons have settled incomes on 
animals. Horses, cats, and dogs are the 
most favored, but monkeys, goats, and 

known to receive such

freshsome

vantage, Frank was 
that reigned in Nana Sahib’s*abode. Men 
ran higher and thither in aimless disorder. 
The Brahmin’s retainers were like jackals 
who knew that, the lion had killed and 
the feast was spread. The only servants 
who preserved the least semblance of dis
cipline were those of the Princess Ros- 
hinara. It was an hour when the cool 
brain might contrive its own ends. t 

“1 am, indeed, much beholden to you, 
Princess,” said Frank. “I pray you ex
tend your clemency to my men. I have 
an escort of* six sowars, and a servant. 
Some of them are wounded. My horse, 
too, which 1 value highly—”

He paused. He saw- quite clearly that 
she paid no heed to a word that he was 
saying Her black eyes were fixed in
tently on his face, but she was thinking, 
weighing in her mind some suddenly: 
formed project. He was a pawn in the 

the political chess-board, and 
drastic move was imminent.

b<birds have 
attentions. The Count of Mirandola pro
vided in his will for a fish which he had 
owned for twenty years; at last reports 
the fish was enjoying good health in its 
aquarium at Lucca. In 1813, Mrs. Eliza
beth Hunter left her “dearly beloved par
rot” the sum of 200 guineas a year, to be 
paid, as long as the parrot lived, to its 
custodian. The parrot itself went to Mrs. 
Mary Dyer. . , _

In case the parrot survived Mrs. Dyer, 
the latter had the privilege of bequeath
ing the bird, but it could not go to a 
servant or man, only to * a respectable fe-i 
male.” Moreover it was to reside in a 
“fine large gilded cage to cost not less 
than ten guineas,” and it was not to be 
taken out of England.

een

Fortunately,

even

1

have used their wills as 
off old scores. In 1770

Some persons
means of paying . , -
Stephan Swain, of the Parish of St. 
Olaves, London, left “John Abbott and 
Mary, his wife, six shillings each for a 
halter, for fear the sheriff should not be 
provided.” In 1791 Phillip Thickness will
ed that his right hand be cut off and sent 
to his son, “in hopes that such a sight 
may remind him of his duty to God after 
having so long neglected the duty he owed
t0Lieut.-Col. Nash got even with hig wife 
by leaving the bell-ringers of Bath Abbey 
-£50 a year on condition that they muffle 
the bells of the abbey on the anniversary 
of his marriage and ring them with do
leful accentuation from 8 a.m. to 8 pun., 
and on the anniversary of his death to 
ring a merry peal for the same space m 
memory of his happy release from domes
tic tyranny and wretchedness.

Jasper Mayne, who died in 1620, must 
have been a person of humor. He left 
his servant an old valise, stating that it 
contained something that would enable 
him to drink. When the valise was open- .

found to contain only a red

game on
some __

Some part of his speèch had reached 
her intelligence. She caught him by the 
wrist and hurried him along a corridor 
into a garden, muttering as 

“Allah hath sent thee, Malcolm-sahib. 
What matter thy men and a horse? Yet 
will I see to. their safety, if that be pos
sible. Yes, ye% I muet do that. You 

And remember, I am 
thee. Wilt thou obey my be-

Thisshe went:

will need them.:
trusting 
bests?”

“I would be capable of little gratitude 
if I refused, Princess,” said he, wondering 
what new outlet the whirligig of events 
would provide.

Leading him past an astonished guard
ian of the zenana, who dared not protest 
when this imperial lady thought fit to 
profane the sacred portal by admitting an 
infidel, she brought Malcolm through a 
door into a laifcer garden surrounded by 
a high wall. She pointed to a pavilion 
at its farthest extremity.

“Wait there,” she said.
variant to the tedium of the hot wea- come to you whom you will have faitn 
ther. . It was a life-and-death struggle be- in, do that which he who brings them 
tween West and East, between civiliza- shall tell you. Fail not. Your own life 
tion and barbarism, between the laws of and the lives of your friends will hang 
Christianity and the lawlessness of Ma- on a thread, yet trust me that it shall no ^
hornet* supportetd by the cruel, inhuman be severed while you obey my comraan s.
and nebuloua doctrine of Hinduism. With that cryptic messàge she ran ac

Not that these thoughts took rihape and to the door, which was immediately t‘àl 
coherence >n Malcolm*» brain as he was med behind her. Having just been ena 
being hurried to the house of Nana Sahib, ched from the very gate of eterm y y 
A man may note the deadly malice of a the Begum’s good offices, Malcolm de er- 
cobra’s eye, but it is not when the poison mined to fall in with her whims so long 
fangs are ready to strike that he stops as they did not interfere with his du y. 
to consider the philosophy underlying the Although Cawnpore wale .in the hajids o 
creature’s malign hatred of mankind. the mutineers and he iiad lost his aes- 

Events were in a rare fret and fume patches, he determined, at all costs, to 
in the. neighborhood of Cawnpore that reach Sir Hugh Wheeler if that fine ola
night. As a matter of historical fact, commander was still living. Meanv rule,
while Malcolm was hearing from the vil- he hastened to the baraduri, an elegan 
lager that Roshinara Begum had come to structure which was approached by a 
Bithoor, the 1st Native Infantry and 2nd flight of steps and stood ip the angle o 
Cavalry had risen at Cawnpore. two high battlemented walls. _

Nana Sahib was deep in intrigue with The place was empty and singular!) 
all the sepoy regiments stationed there, peaceful after the uprdar of the Milage 
and his adherents ultimately managed to and of that portion of the palace which 
persuade these t*wo corps to throw off faced the Grand Trunk Road, 
their allegiance to the British Raj. Fol- Overhead the sky was clear and starlit, 
lowing the recognized routine they burst but beyond the walls stretched a low, 
open the gaol, burnt the public offices, half luminous bank of mist, and lie was^ 
robbed the Treasury, and secured pos- peering that way fully a minute before 

of the Magazine. Then, while he ascertained that the garden stood on
the right bank of the Ganges.

Almost at his feet, the great river was 
murmuring on its quiet course to the sea, 
and the mist was due to the evaporation 
of its waters, which were mainly compos
ed of melted snow from the ice-capped 
Himalayas.

When his eyes grew accustomed to his 
surroundings he made out the shape of 
a native boat moored beneath the wall. 
It had evidently brought a cargo of for
age to Mithoor. So still was the air 
that the scent of the hay lingered yet m 
the locality. .

Between Bithoor and Cawnpore the 
Ganges takes a wide bend. At first Mal
colm scarce knew in which quarter to 
look for the city, but distant reports and 
the glare of burning dwellings soon told 
him more than its mere direction. So 
Cawnpore, in its turn, had yielded to 
the canker that was gnawing the vitals 
of India! He wondered if Allahabad had 

And Benares? And the popu-

Ï

I
are*•

I

ed ft was
^Occasionally, a testator exhibits 
ieinal idea as to the disposition of his 
body. Sieur Benoit, whose will was pro
bated in Paris in 1877, ordered that he be 
buried in his old trunk to save the ex-, 
pense of a coffin. He added that he waf, 
attached to the trunk, it having gone 
around the world with him three times 

Wills often exhibit their makers’ Vanity 
as in the case of Thomas Chepstow. This 
individual made a large fortune and had 
his head turned by it. He tried to look 
up a coat-of-arms at the Heralds Office; 
but nothing could be found under the 
name of Chepstow. An official suggested 
that as his grandmother’s name 
Hurlswick, he might use the Hurlswick 
coat. This he did, and it proved a finish- 
ing stroke, for he came to believe that 
the unadulterated Hurlswick blood flowed 
in his veins. When he did he cut off 
with a email annuity hie cousin, Diana, 
an aged spinster, who had kept house for 

because she could

"When those
an or-

ran

was

I

him for many years, 
prove no Hurlwick blood, and left his 

to “Mr. W. Hurlswick of Isling-

!

money
ton.”r -

He did not know this person, having 
only selected him from the directory on 
account of his name., Matters were com
plicated by the appearance of two claim
ants; William Hurleswick, rag and bone 
dealer, and Walter Hurlswick, mercer. It 
looked as if the name in the will was 
without an “e”; but microscopic exami
nation showed that an “e” had originally 
been written in leadpencil, so the rag and 
bone man got the property.

Bequests have been designed to keep the 
donor’s memory green at small expense. 
William Glanville provided that on the 
anniversary of his death, ten boys should 
stand on his tombstone at Wotton, Sur
rey, and recite from memory the Creed, 
Lord’s Prayer, and the Ten Command
ments, and be rewarded with forty shil
lings apiece, «’ith‘ _ 
on the apprenticeship of any of them.

the man.
Drawbacks are common to every coun

try: This is true of advantages also. 
You may minimize which you will wher
ever you may be but upon your choice 
chiefly depends your future success or fail
ure.

session
the evei>swelling mob of criminals and 
loafers made pandemonium in the bazaar 
the saner spirits among the mutineers 
hurried to Bithoor to ascertain the will 
of the man who, by common consent, was 
regarded as their leader.

He was expecting them, eagerly per
haps, but with a certain quaking that de
manded the assistance of the “Raja’s 
peg,”’ a blend of champagne and brandy 
that is calculated to fire heart and brain 
to madness more speedily than any other 
intoxicant. He was conversing with his 
nephew, Rao Sahib, and his chief lieuten
ants, Tantia Topi and a Mohammedan 
named Azim-Ullah, when the native offi- 

of the rebel regiments clattered into

CHAPTER V.
A Woman Intervenes. Canada, especially eastern Canada, of

fers many opportunities for comfort, se
curity and material advancement, not to 
be found elsewhere upon this continent. 
How many realize this to its full extent, 
how many of our papers are giving these 
facts sufficient prominence ?

Much valuable time has been lost, 
thousands have gone from their native 
land to make for themselves new homes, 
to accustom themselves to new condi
tions; but much may still be accom
plished, many may be induced to remain 
here, who now are undecided; others may 
return, more appreciative as a result of 
their experience. Only }iy strong, per 
eistent effort can this be accomplished, 
individually and collectively, each one, 
and all together, but it can be accom
plished. Is it not worth a struggle, 
which will be but a short one? The move
ment once started will go on of itself.

In the west, people who speak disparag
ingly of their own locality are called 
“knockers.” It is impossible to convey 
an idea of the contempt expressed unless 
one actually hears it> even among 
children one frequently hears — “Quit 
knocking—get busy.”

In the homes, in the schools and in our 
magazines and papere let our own coun
try be "featured"—“Quit knocking, get 
busy.”

order filled Malcolm’s

con-

Come!

further sum of £10

cers 
his presence.

“Maharajah,” said their chief, 'a 
kingdom is yours if you join us, but it^-s 
death if you side with the Nazarenes. ’

He laughed, with the fine air of one 
who sees approaching the fruition of long- 
cherished plans. He advanced a pace, 
confidently. . .

“What have I to do with the British ?
enemies,

“The Rival Winter Ports.”COLCHESTER ELECTION 
INQUIRY FINISHED

(K<?htrtral Herald.)
Lkctfc is a decided conflict of inter

ests between the ports of St. John and 
Halifax, arising out of the 
in favor of granting the Canadian Pa
cific running powers over the Inte 
colonial Railway between the two citi» 
and the conflict produced a sharp li 
of division among the %delegates at t, 
meeting the other day of the -tlaritinV- 
Board of Trade—a~ body which is form
ed for mutual co-operation in promoting 
the development of business enterprise in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia ivitli
mit regard to sectionalism, or local feel
ing. The businetss men of Halifax are 
keenly bent on the C. P. R. getting the 
running powers, because they think rail
way competition would be a good ‘.thing 
for them and for Nova Scotia generally, 

if the competition is between the

I

movement
'

1 fallen.
lous towns of Bengal-'-perhaps even the 
capital city itself? The Punjab was safe. 
Hudson told him that. But would it re
main sgfe? He had heard queer tales of 
the men who dwelt in the bazaars of La
hore, Umristar, Rawalpindi, and the rest. 
Nicholson and John Lawrence, were 
there; could they hold those warrior- 
tribes in subjection, or, better still, in 
leash ? He might not hazard an opinion. 
His sky had fallen. This land of his 

He was an

28.—Magistrate CroweTruro, Aug. 
this evening finished his inquiry into the 
charge of corrupt practices at the bye- 
election in Colchester, when John

he asked. “Are they not my 
too? 1 am altogether with you.”

"Will you lead us to Delhi, Mahara
jah?”

“Why not? That is the natural rally
ing ground of all who wish the downfall 
of the present Government.”

"Then behold, O honored one, we offer 
you our fealty.”

They pressed near him, tendering the 
hilts of their swords. He touched each 
weapon, and placed his hands on 
head of its owner, vowing that he would 
keep his word and be faithful to the trust 
they reposed in him.

“Our brothers of the 53d and 56th have 
not joined us yet,” said one.

"Then let us ride forth and win them 
to our side,” said the Nana grandiloquent
ly. He went into the courtyard, mounted 
a gaily-caparisoned horse, and, surrounded 
by the rebel cohort, cantered off towards 
Cawnpore.

Thus it befell that the mob of horeemen 
pressed past Malcolm and his guards as 
they entered the palace,. The subadar 
tried in vain to attract the Nana’s atten
tion. Fearing lest he might be forgotten | 
if he, were not in the foret rant of the 
conspiracy, this man bade his subordinates 
take their prisoner before the Begum, and 
ran off to secure his horse and race after 
the others. He counted on the despatches 
gaining him a hearing.

Abdul Huq, more crafty than his ohief, 
smiled.

“Better serve a king's daughter than 
these Shia dogs who arc so ready to fawn 

Brahmin,” said he to his comrade, 
another Patiian, and a tSunni like himself, 
for Islam, united against Christendom, is 
divided into seventy-two warring sects. 
Hence the wavering loyalty of t«'o sepoy 
battalions in Cawnpore carried Malcolm 
out of the Nana’s path, and led him 
straight to the presence of Princess Ros- 
liinara.

The lapse of thrte weeks had paled that 
lady’s glowing cheeks and deepened the 
luster of her eyes. Not only was she

f
the

Stanfield was returned. The magistrate 
announced that he would render his de
cision next Friday morning. It is gener
ally thought Bayne will be committed for 
trial.

ness,
colm, of course, was in a position to ap
praise the accuracy of her story. He 
knew that the Nana, I. native dignitary 
with a grievance against the government, 
was a guest of Bahadur Shah a month be
fore the Mutiny broke out, and was at 
the Meerut hunting lodge on the very 
night of its inception. Judging by Prin- 

Roshinara's words, her relations with 
the Brahmin leader were far from lover- 
like. What, then, did this sudden jour
ney to Cawnpore portend ? Was Sir Hugh 
Wheeler aware of the proposed marriage 
with all the terrible consequences that it 
heralded? At any rate, his line of action

Malcolm wascries.
concerned witli Xejdi's imagined fate as 
with his own desperate plight when the 
trooper who answered to the name of 
Alidul Huq brought the heel-rope that 

halter.
Patiian. swarthy, lean,

adoption was his no longer, 
outlaw, hunted and despised, depending
for his life on the caprice of a fickle- ___ , n
minded woman. Then he thought of the T» 1/T [][(. MM * MR 1
way his comrades of the 60th. of the I ün f Ull U LuIxLUnU _.
Dragoons and the Artillery, had chased Great Yield from Alaskan Wheat
the sepoys from the Hindun. and his OTriMm (Ottawa Journal.)
soul grew strong again. Led by British I II U I1A I \ | f HIVII h Early in the summer The Journal pub-
officers. the native troops were excellent, | U I LUfl I UI LnillLII Hshed a story about a head of wheat
but, deprived of the only leaders they plucked from an accidental patch found in
really respected, they became an armed -------- Alaska, from which seven pounds of
mob, terrible to women and children, -hut ] Campbellton, N. B., Aug. 28 (Special).— wheat werc grown the following year. Mr. 
of slight account against Bfitish horn I British steamer Domira, Capt. Glover, qsc.u. p (; Day, in the New York Even- 
men. ashore at Battery Point, will likely be jng ]>nat continuing the story, says that

His musing were disturbed by the " floated, but her deckload will have to be tbe fourth year’s planting 53,000 pounds 
sound of horses advancing quietly across removed. The hull is reported to have wprp harvested. Tests made in various 
a paddv field which skirted that side of sustained no damage. The steamer went atatps proV(, that this wheat will average

ashore last night on her way to Cork «nth ^wo hundred bushels to the acre against 
of lumber. the «orld’s present average of 12.7 bush-

Mr. Day estimates if the United

Yours truly,
E. RUSSELL.the

Bayside, St. Andrew's, Aug. 25.
was to serve as a

government road and the private company. 
The idea is that with competition Hali
fax and other Nova Scotia towns would 
be better served; that they would get 

tourist and summer 
general business. The New Bruns

wick delegates, eager for the prestige that 
to St. John as the terminal win

ter port of the C. P. R., fought strong
ly against the resolution in favor of 
granting the powers over the 1. C. R. 
to Halifax and Sydney. , By compelling 
the C. P. R. to remain in St. John the 
New Brunswick delegates considered they 
would best promote the interests of that 
port and province, and they according
ly voted against the proposal, although , 
they were not strong enough to secure 
its defeat.. Of course, they did not say 
bluntly that they voted that way hacausef 
St. John might be injure! and Halifax

„ „ . ,, CHOP Fini I < henefitted, but they left no room for* Montreal, Aug. 31 (Special).—Eignt) - BiIUB Ew*doubt that that was- the feeling. Thq 
eight skilled mechanics were taken on by Are HasUo Cures general effect of the granting of the run-
the C. P. R. today, and it is claimed by ning powers upon the Intercolonial itself
the company that some of these were . I/L S W • f 1 ^ and the national interests involved are
strikers. , , , x _ • ‘ 1 *K f* I tM J * JW' questions which it may be presumed can

Mr. G M. Bosworth, freight office ma -1 | XA .1 iu, ipft to the government to decide, aa
ager, made the announcement^today ia ̂ ^T^^^AtwnBiuMeaveFo WKflJ well as the conditions that may be im
the company were in a <>t position to Bgml^Bog.p0Sed for the protection of I. C, R. in- 
liaudle all the grain shipm s. I be, worked. Site dir boun-, <l e lî ejrif Boo kf>- 01 re e t crests so far as local traffic is concern-

, U .~i, V “TLiS ed. but Whichever way the matter is de-
they have lots of cars and varicose Veins,Varicocele. hj/Æocele. Allais Fall , rjdrd p evidently hopeless to expect
aany interruptiol ^ *’MPSSSC^ to p.iase both the winter ports.

The man was a 
and sinewy, with the nose and eyes of a 
bird of prev. Though a luiwk would show 
merer to a fledgling sparrow sooner than 
this cut-throat to a captive the robber 
instinct In him made him pause before 
he tied flic fatal noose.

through the Nazarene s

ceep

v traffic andmore
more

“Have you gone 
pockets sirdar?" he asked.

“\To/» was the impatient answer.
avail is it? These chota-sahibs* 

And Cawnpore awaits

accrues
was clear. „

“Get the men together, Akhab Khan, 
he said to the jemadar. “We march at

“Of
what 
have no money.once.

Within five minutes they were on the 
road. There was no moon, and the trees 
bordering both sides of the way made the 
darkness intense. * I he still atmosphere, 
too, was almost overpowering. The dry 
earth, sunbaked to a depth of many feet,

. giving off its store of heat accumu
lated during the day. The air seemed to 
be quivering as though it were laden with 
the fumes of a furnace. It was a night 
wjjien men might die or go mad under 
the mere strain of existence. Its very 
languor was intoxicating. Nature seemed 
to brood over some wild revel. A !<-***_ 
some thunderstorm or howling tornado of 
dust might reveal her fickleness of mood 
at any moment.
# It wa*5 man, not the elements, that 
destined to war that night. The small 
party of horsemen were riding through the 
scattered houses of Bithoor, and had 
passed a brilliantly lighted palace which 
Malcolm took to be the residence ot 
Nana Sahib, when they were suddenly

counts. And“Nevertheless, every rupee
be carrying letters of value to the

a cargo
be may te-DO YOU KNOW

IK, THE WET WEATHER

els.
States wheat areas had all been planted 
this year «'itli the seed from the solitary 
Alaskan sample the yield would be 5,000.- 
000,000 bushels. But what the condition 
of the soil would be is not conjectured.
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LOCH DELEGATES 
=. E APPOINTED

WEDDINGS She wore a pale pink* broadcloth direc
toire gown, with hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of white carnations. The 
groom was supported by Dr. Frank Mc- 
Farlane, dentist, of Boston. The ushers 
were Dr. Fenwick Bonnell and Carter 
Titus. Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of 
Trinity, tied the nuptial knot.

From the church the bridal party drove 
to the home of Mrs. Biedermann, in 
Queen street, where luncheon was partak
en of. Dr. and Mrs. Stephens left on the 
noon train for points in Nova Scotia, and 
will return next week to spend a few days 
before leaving for their home in Somer
ville. The bride’s going away gown was 
of green broadcloth with Gage hat.

Mrs. Stephens is a popular young lady 
with a wide circle of friends who express
ed their good wishes in many beautiful 
gifts. The groom’s present was a pearl 
and sapphire| necklace. To the bridesmaid 
lie gave a pearl pin, and to the grooms
man an amethyst and pearl pin. The 
bride a gift to the ushers was gold studs.

Sherwood—Boon.

Wednesday morning on the arrival of the 
Sussex train, Herbert Sherwood, of Nor
ton, Kings county, son of James Sher
wood, and Miss Elsie Mary Boon, of Nor
ton, formerly of Dorchester (Eng.), were 
united in marriage by the Rev. James 
Crisp, at the Methodist parsonage, Zion 
church, 7 Burpee avenue. Miss Alice G. 
Crisp and J. King Kelley, were present as 
witnesses»

WANTED VERDICT OF $200 THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

TOCB^TORON

pfesAt

Sanders—Woodley.

The marriage of Miss Lillian Woodley 
and Herman Sanders was solemnized on 
Wednesday evening, August 26th, at the 
home of the bride’s parents, 205 Saratoga 
street. East Boston.

The bridesmaid was Miss Katherine 
Carroll, and the best man, James J. De- 
Courcey. The Rev. Mr. XVurl performed 
the ceremony.

The bride wore white silk and carried a 
bouquet of lilies of the valley. The brides
maid wore white satin. The house was 
beautifully decorated with evergreen.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanders will spend their 
honeymoon in St. John. On their return 
they will reside at 105 Marion street, East 
Boston. They arrived in St. John by 
steamer Calvin Austin yesterday, and arc 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Paul, 
3 llazcn street.

YTKTANTED—A cook and housemaid. Ap- 
VV Ply to Mrs. David Robertson, Rothesay, 

>by letter.
I

, at No. 7ANTED—^femal^^^di

ply to C. F. LanastroH^^jl HEAD OFCTC ORONTO872-9-5-w ESTABLISHED 1867Kin

thi^g-lass fei Paiyip Capital, $10,000,000 

l&aKye Fund, - 5,000,000
B. B. WALKER, 
ALEX. LAIRD, Qeneiv. Dr. McLeod and Rev. W, 

Oîtgçws to Meeting to 
Organize Dominion 

Baptists

VV teacher, in district 
Johnston, for year beglnnii 
ply, stating salan 
Secretary, Ai

Husband on the Stand in Suit 
Brought by Wife in Circuit 
Court.

iger ’|e K. War3T 
:°" N7?5-9-5d;

Branches throufhotg Canada, and infthe united States and England^TTANTED—Second-class female teacher 
VV (one that teaches music preferred), for - 

school district No. 8, Chance Harbor, N. B. 
District rated poor. Usual salary for tall, 
term $65 or $70. For further particulars 
write N. C. fielding. Secretary Trustees, ( 
Chance Harbor, SL John county, N. B.

* Friday, Sept. 4
In the suit of Trenholm vs. Trenholm COUNTRY, BUSINESS farmers and 

:ion of their 
for collection.in the Circuit Court, the jury yesterday banking buSi 

afternoon, through the foreman, R. R.
Patchell, announced that they had agreed 
on a verdict of $200 for the plaintiff, with
out interest. They were out about an this way with equal facility, 
hour.

The defendant was on the stand yes
terday. He admitted being on four oc
casions in jail on information of his wife.
To secure his liberation from jail at East j 
Cambridge he signed an affidavit, which 
stated that all statements circulated by 
him derogatory to her character were 
false ana that hia wife was an upright, 
virtuous woman.

To His Honor Trenholm stated that he 
conscientiously believed that if the plain
tiff was not his wife he would owe her

SSes notes will be cashed or talci? !SS.™ ....... . CO-OPERATION SYSTEM
lVJLada to advertise our goods, tack up inow- ______
cards In all conspicuous places and dlsti\bute 
email advertising matter. Commission ot sal- ,
ary $83 per month and «penses » per day. Planning tO ImprOVO Conditions 0T 
Steady work the year round; entirely new ; ...

$rer wïïff-nï1 oi?& i Work In India-Annual Meetings of
don, Ont., Canada. 10-14-ecw-d |

RANKING RY ■All Accounts may be ^ened by mail, and 
DrtFlnlllU D I IL monies deported or withdiawn in

MacDonald—Shanklin.
115

Much interest will be taken in the an
nouncement of the marriage of Miss 
Annie J. Shanklin, of Shanklin Settle
ment, St. John county, and Rev. L. R. 
MacDonald, of Vegreille (Alta.), but for
merly of P. E. Island, which was solemn
ized Tuesday afternoon at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
J. Shanklin. The nuptial knot was tied 
by Rev. J. E. Shanklin, brother of the 
bride, in the presence of a large number 
of the friends and relatives of the 
lar couple.

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
white. She was unattended. After a 
wedding supper, Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald 
drove to the city and left on the 7 o’clock 
train on their way west. They will visit 
Quebec, Montreal, Chicago and other 
cities.

Mrs. MacDonald was one of the best 
known teachers in the province, having 
been a valued member of the city school 
staff tor some years. She was also a mem
ber of the first group of teachers awarded 
scholarships at the Macdonald Institute, 
Guelph (Ont.), and was very popular 
with her associates. She carries with her 
in her new life the hearty good wishes of 
a host of friends.

The groom is a graduate of Mt. Allison 
University and was formerly a member 
of the N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist 
fcrencc.

St. «Jotin Branch, corner Kin 
F. B. FRANCIS^

End Germain Streets 
anager.Foreign and Home Mission Com

mittees Held in St. John—Laymen 
in City Pulpits.

\X7ANTED—Reliable and energetic men to 
VV aelt for “CANADA'S GREATEST NUR
SERIES." Largest list of hardy varieties 

. suited for the Province of New Brunswick, 
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart-

Liberal

MARINE JOURNAL Chester Shipper, Montreal and Quebec for 
Manchester.

Lizard,
St John and Halifax for Havre and Lon
don.

London, Sept 3—Ard, stmr Montreal, Mont
real for Antwerp.

Queenstown, Sept 3—Sid, 
from Southampton and Cherbourg,
York.

Liverpool, Sept 3—Sid, stmrs Corsican, Do
minion, Montreal.

Hull, Sept. 3.—Inport, stmr. E retria, Mul- 
cahy, for Ci vita Vecchia, Huelva and Savan
nah or Charleston.

Li verpool,
Heeley, St.

Sept 2—Passed, stmr St John City,
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.ment of Agriculture. Apply now. 
terme. Pay weekly. Permanent situation. 
Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Ontario. 

2-9-sw-tf

)
0, „ , Tuesday, Sept. 1.
Stmr Camden, 1,143, Allan, from Boston 

via Maine ports.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 1,182, Gould, from Syd

ney R P & W F Starr, 2,089 tons coal, and

In anticipation of the projected union 
of the Baptists of Canada tile foreign 
mission boards of the denomination are 
now in correspondence with a view of 
co-operation in the work. There are two 
such boards, one in Toronto and the 
other with offices in this city. The fields 
in which they carry on their operations 
in India are adjoining, are both in the

stmr Majestic, 
NewSears—Holland.

On Wednesday evening in St. Rose’s 
church Miss Gertrude Mary Holland, for
merly of South Boston, but now of Fair- 
ville, became the wife of Theodore Sears. 
Rev. C. Collins performed the ceremony. 
Ted White supported the groom, and Miss 
Gertrude Collins was bridesmaid. The 
bride wore blue broadcloth with hat to 
match, and the bridesmaid was dressed 
in white voile. Supper was served at the 
residence of Michael Collins, a relative of 
the bride, and was followed by dancing 
and music. Many handsome presents 
were received. Mr .and Mrs. Sears will 
reside in Fair ville.

popu-

} Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
"AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Schr H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, from Rock- 
port, J W McAlay, bal.

Coastwise.—Stmrs. Ruby L., 49, Baker, ..... 
garetville and cld.; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Clementsport; Lord Kitchener, 110, 
Livingston, Parrsboro. with barge No. 1 in 
tow and cld. ; schrs. Virginian, 99, Merriam, 
River Hebert and cld. ; Tethys, - 20, Johnson, 
fishing and cld. ; Happy Home, 23, Thompson, 
Beaver Harbor; Hustler, 44, Hill, Windsor; 
Sea King, Loughery, Wilson's Beach.

Wednesday, Sept. 2.
Coastwise.—Schrs. „ Nellie, 50, Barkhouse, 

Westport; Little Annie, Poland, Digby and 
cld.; Emily R., 30, Trahan, Meteghan; Glad
stone, 19, Shaw, Yarmouth; W E Gladstone, 
19, Shaw Yarmouth; Lloyd, 31, Robinson, 
Annapolis; Adella, 58, Morrison, Economy, 
Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridgetown.

Thursday, Sept. 3.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, from 

Boston via Maine ports, pass, and mdse.
Stmr. Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 

and call ports, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
and mdse, and sld to return.

Schr. R. P. S., 74, Baird,
Me., master, 5 this, gasoline.

Schr J Arthur Lord (Am), J89, Donovan, 
from Stonington, A W Adams, bal.

Schr R Bowers, (Am), 374, Kelson, from 
Calais, P C Elkins, bal.

Coastwise.—Schr. Alma, 70, Pike, St. Mar
tins; Mabel T., 13, Keans, fishing; barge No. 
1» York, Parrsboro and cld.

Sept 1—Sld. stmr Shenandoah, 
John via Halifax.

Swansea, Aug. 31.—Ard., bark Desideria 
Andreascn, Pictou, N. S.

Tralee, Aug. 29.—Ard., bark Shakespeare 
(Nor.),\Jorgensen, Newcastle, N. B.

something.
He swore that he did not assault her 

in Foster, R. I. He never borrowed $20
(N

Tclegu country and lie along the shore 
of the Bay of Bengal. The chief diffi
culty with which the board here has had 
to contend is an insufficiency of men for 
the stations opened. On the' other hand, 
the upper Canadian board has had volun
teers offering faster than they can find 
places for them. The object of the cor
respondence im to introduce some system 
by which the one can help the other.

QALE OF BOOKS—Rev. Dr. Fotheringham's The first meeting of the Canadian Bap- 
IO library, consispng of over 700 volumes, will tist union will be held in Ottawa in Oc- 
llrWlKev. Joseph McLeod D D., of

b redcncton will attend as the delegate 
from the Baptist executive here and Rev.
W. V. Higgins as delegate from the for- The marriage of John Ackerson, of Sun- 
eign mission board. The meeting will be bury county, to Miss Bessie Josephine 
attended by delegates from all the Robinson, of Norton, Kings ccunty, took 
churches in Canada. ’ Under the proposed place in the parsonage of the Victoria 
constitution each congregation, irrespect- street United Baptist church Wednesday 
ivjfof membership, is entitled to send two afternoon, at 4 o’clock. The ceremony 

One additional delegate may was performed by Rev. B. H. Nobles, as- 
Jfe sent for every 100 or major fraction sisted by Rev. J. H. Erb, in the presence 
thereof above the first 100. It is also of a number of'relatives and friends. Mr. 
provided that each district meeting may and Mrs. Ackerson left on the Sussex 
appoint one delegate. All officers of con- train for Norton, and will leave today for 
ventions are ex-officio members as are Ripples, Sunbury county, where they will 
presidents or principals of educational in- reside. *>
stitutions and editors of denominational

for a range, but had secured $15 from 
Mrs. Trenholm to defray his expenses 
from Fredericton to Providence. He did 
not purloin $50 when he abandoned his 
wife in October, 1902.

In reply to a query from a juror, he. 
said financial matters never caused the 
quarrels between he and his wife, but 
Mrs. Trenholm’s jealousy prompted all the 
disagreements.

To Mr. Powell the witness stated the 
last time he left this province his wife 
was in the asylum.

The witness continuing said that acting 
on the advice of Dr. Walker he placed 
Mrs. Trenholm in the institution.

He said he and his wife always main
tained a common fund into which both 
deposited their earnings. Mrs. Trenholm
had control of the savings. . Tuesday gent 1

Trenholm’s evidence closed the Vase for stmr Sobo, 2,313, Bridges, for Halifax and 
the defence and on rebuttal Mrs. Tren- West Indies, Wm Thomson & Co, general 
holm was called for the plaintiff. She ^ . 10A _ . .
was positive her husband never contrib- R& taSS?*7
Uted any money into what he termed a Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler for Pawtucket, 
“common fund.” Trenholm, she said, beat : Andre Cushing & Co, 178,365 ft spruce plank, 
her severely at Foster, R. !.. and he was I cSSSSE^-Ri^^JS^fKS^ 

bound over to keep the peace for 20 years, schrs. Citizen, Mills, Advocate; Carrie H., 
In his testimony he said the charge was Thompson, Musquash • Ida M., Moffat, River

Hebert; Golden Rule, Dewey, Sackville; 
non-support. Ruby, O’Donnell, Musquash; Sarah, Saul-

J. Milton Price represented the plain- nier, Meteghan; Happy Home, Thompson, 
tiff, Mrs. Trenholm, and H. A. Powell, Beaver Harbor ; Clara A Benner, French, 
V p «presented tha defendant Back Bay; Clarisse, Nickerson, Clark’s Har-
K. v., represented the détendant. bor; Wanita, Rolf, Port Williams; Margaret,

Slmmonds, St. George.

s
FOREIGN PORTS.

Portsmouth, NH, Sept I—Ard, schr Erie, SI 
John for Bridgeport.

Saunderstown, sept 1—Passed, schr Scotia 
Queen, Pawtucket for Nova Scotia; Georgia 
Pearl, Fall River for St. John.

New York, Sept 1—Cld, stmr Mauretania, 
Liverpool; Teutonic, Southampton; schr Pris
cilla, St John.

City Island, Sept 1—Bound south, schr 
Moravia, Tangier Harbor.

New Haven, Sept 1—Ard, Sylvia C Hall, 
Windsor.

Genoa, Aug 29—Sld, ship Merioneth, St. 
John.

Bston, Sept 1—Ard, stmr Prince George, 
Yarmouth.

Sld—Stmrs Halifax, Halifax; Boston, Yar
mouth; Prince George, do; schr Evelyn, 
Shelburne. >

Cld—Bark Puritan, Vancouver.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 1—Ard and eld, echra 

Inga, New York for Halifax; George E Pres
cott, Guttenburg for Rockland.

Ard—Schr Union, River Hebert for New. 
York.

Sld—Schrs Nevis, Guteenburg for Wind
sor; Laura C Hall, New Haven for Eaton- 
ville; Maggie Millard, Elizabethport for Syd
ney; Jennie C, Westerly for St. John.

New York, Aug 30—Sld, bark Stranger for 
Halifax.

Havana, Aug 28—Sld, schr Delta, Sherman, 
Pascagoula.

Saunderstown, Aug 29—Sld, schr Wm H 
Herrick, Hillsboro for Baltimore.

New Orleans, Aug. 29.—Ard., stmr. Trebia, 
from Hamburg via ports for Europe.

San Nicolae, Aug. 29.—Ard., stmr. Platea, 
from Buenos Ayres for Europe.

Naples, Aug. 30.—Sld., stmr. Pydna, for 
United States.

Watson—Dixon.

At the home of Charles Dixon, 12 Pitt 
street, Wednesday evening, his daughter,
Ella May, was united in marriage to 
George M. Watson by Rev. W. Gamp.
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore nuù’s veiling and -carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. Her brides
maid was Miss Ethel M. Hamilton, of 
Roxtmry, while Talmage Thorne support
ed the groom. Mise Greta Finleÿ played 
the wedding march. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a gold watch and to the 
bridesmaid a gold brooch. To the grooms
man he gave a ruby pin. Mr. and Mrs.
Watson will reside at 12 Pitt street.

Ryan—Palmer.

Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 3.—The mar
riage of Miss Nellie, daughter of Hiram 

Magee—Baxter. W. Palmer, to Dr. George Ryan, ot
papers. w , , Paris, France, took place at Trinity

One of the objects of the projected union .. e ne^day morning at the home of Wil- church at 11 o’clock this morning. The 
is to form a dominion foreign mission ï?.m Baxter, Leinster street, his daughter, bride was unattended. The ceremony was 
board. There are now two of these >m Margaret L. Baxter, was married to performed by Rev. A. E. Hall, rector
Canada, one in Toronto, the other in the ™riy Magee, by Rev. S. Howard, of the parish. Dr. G. H. Palmer, cousin 
maritime provinces. The total expendi- Miss Baura Baxter, sister of the bride, of the bride, and Charles Fawcett, acted 
ture of these boards is about $80,000 and waf ma. °* honor. The bride wore cream as ushers. The invitations were confined 
under the union an effort will be made 6I. eollene with satin and chiffon trim- to the immediate friends of the contract- 
to increase this to $100,000. s mings Mid carried a bouquet of cream ing parties, which included friends from

There will also be a Dominion home ^oses* The mal(t of honor wore a white Sussex, Moncton and Sackville. Judge 
mission board which will cover all terri- ^re6S f.nd carried pink carnations. The Gregory kindly adjourned court while the 
tory now left untouched by existing home decorations of the home were green and ceremony was performed, thus allowing 
missions. The location of the headquar- ye^ow. The ceremony took place under those engaged in court to witness the
ters of the new foreign mission board will a dora ar<^1 those colors. ceremony in the church, which was crowd-
be debated at the forthcoming meeting ^ large, handsome collection of presents ed beyond its seating capacity,
in Ottawa: There will also be a pub- ?Jve bride evidence of the large num- Automobiles were used to carry tne
lication board to supply all the Sunday °* her friends. Among them was a bridal party to and from the church. Mrs. 
school and other literature needed by the °L1®i Ter from the employes of the Fred Ryan’s large touring car, which was
denomination in Canada and a Sunday **• Thorne Gov, with• which the groom handsomely decorated, conveyed the
school board to have general supervision Sullivan__Walsh. bride and groom. An elaborate wedding
over that branch of the church’s ac- " breakfast was served at the home of the
tivities. * Wednesday morning in St. Peter’s bride's father. î*hç bride received many

The annual meeting of the maritime church, Miss Stella Walsh, daughter of handsome and costly presents, including a
foreign mission board was held here yes- Mrs. Hanah Walsh, of 377 Douglas ave- silver candelabra irom the choir of which Labor Day Races On Mooeepath.
terday afternoon when Rev. Wellington ni*e, became the bride of Mr. James Sul- she was a valuable member. The happy Arrflmrpments havp hppn rnmnlptpd for 

to be opened wheu required by the Victoria ! Camp was elected president; Rev. W. V. livan, x of Mc Adam. Rev. E. Scully, couple left by the Ocean Limited on a t auor n nn vfnncenath Pari-
.W,nre=?,1U,bDd0t iï-nci^tâertî0 sC? Z H*»™, secretary, ând Rev W E Me l the ceremony. The tour through Upper Canada, after which will" be th'ee racef and 'a puri of
eastern line of the sald road v, theSClty Intyre, D. D„ treasurer. The chief tea- bride were a pretty coetume of white they will go to Pans, where they will $50 for each race. Quincy A., owned by
Road at the place of beginning together ture of the meeting was the reception of taffeta with applique trimmings, and a reside. T Havp_ _nH H ' w nwnpfi hv w

™lIl f11 ith,e eetïe^ righÜ’ vtlîLe' V31.61" a report from the laymen’s missionary white picture hat. She was attended by «----------------- * Lawton will compete in a# mile event In

. and in VuhyC ofVosam^nies hereto of committee through T. S. Simms. In con- Miss Alice Sullivan, who wore gray silk ÇAV MYFRS SUICIDED the rare for trotters Larry, owned by C.
the first part of, In, into, out of and upon nection with the senes of meetings to and a white picture hat. James Walsh, 1 I**1 LHO OUIUIULU Swanton- Parker K owned bv C Ker-
the leasehold lands, property, premises, be held here from the 16th to 18th inst. brother of tbe bride, was groomsman. RFPAIISF WOMAN rrion- Winnie Mack owned bv Fredxw'oUVeTbV”‘i “æîsïï * r rid,thattranTrs fwetrhe ber ^7™ ttz „a wed^ rcES u,m ^ ^ B «Sby\ïï;

sheriff of the city and county of St. John, made to have the pulpits of the city fast was served at the home of the bnde. REJECTED HIM Connors, and Garde, owned by A. E.
to Lewis J. Almon and Thomas MacLellan, failed by laymen on Sunday the 13th. Many beautiiul gifts were received. Mr. __ Finnois» wilt meet
executors and trustees of the last will and gome 0f the meetings at which J. Camp- and Mrs. Sullivan left for a trip to Mon- , . 8 ‘ nt UUet TUsmnnd
dlant?wïTn’ thethy anS coun°tÿ ÔMt.loim bell White wilt be the principal speaker treal Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo. (Boston Globe, Sept. 2 ) owned bv J. Flood; Chick, owned by
esquire, by instrument under his hand and will be interdenominational, others will Ine bride wore a gomg-away gown of Percy A. Myers, 29 years old, who, it Colwell* Dell McGregor owned bv
seal dated the fourteenth day of February be denominational. Some will be mass brown broadcloth, with hat to match, is said lived on Worcester street, commit- « 't,,™ w w
Hegistrar^of SSSX LndX "t^c^ “S meetings and others wiU take the nature They will ree.de in McAdam. ^ suicide by taking morphine in a room ^e» ’ l blTck mare owned by

county of SL John, tn Libre « at records of training classes for work among men. Walsh—Bin» at ,524 Columbus avenue, yesterday. M Aear will cont(st
folio 138, 139 and 140, on the seventeenth day There will also be meetings held at Rmg. . According to the police Myers swallow- * °
0tJ,VaX!Lrr.-.,^ P" , . 1, various points in the province—at Petit- A pretty wedding was celebratek at the e|I tbe poison because of unrequited love. Waterville Races.
of land under°renewable feas^namely’™6 6 oodiac on the 4th, Hillsboro on the 5th Church of the Assumption, West/ Side, at called at the house on Columbus ave- Waterville, Me., Sept. 3.—Today was Kensington," do; Sicilian, London; Montcalm!

A certain .ot, piece or parcel of land situ- and 6th, other dates to be announced 6 a.m. Wednesday morning whed Rev. J nuc yesterday morning to see a young governor’s day at the Central Maine Fair Aronmouth; Heseprian, Glasgow.
«fd si ,îhe ,clh'ya of J,°h1 and bound,ed later. At these meetings the secretaries J. O'Donovan united in Wedlock Miss Ger- woman. and it is said that the woman in- and Governor Cobb with several members eei Bay SePt 1_Ard’ bark Alfa (Nor)' Mor"
thirteen (13) “et “six (6) Inches from the o£ the home and forel8n mle610n boards trude Ring, daughter of the late Edward formed him that his case was hopeless. „f his staff were the guests of the asso- Sld-Stmrs Venetia (Ger), St John's; Rosa-
polnt formed by the prolongation of the west- will be present to put lorth the needs oi Ring and William P. Walsh, of Spring- slle left the room at 1 o’clock and return- dation. Hnd, (Ger), St John's (NF); A W Perry,
ern lire of St. John's church with Carleton tile work in their departments. It Is field, Mass., but now located in Halifax cd an hour later, thinking that Myers The racing was up to the standard of 5”!!on: 0cama' Bermuda, West Indice and
angles s'emfeen"TArCnc/ no^thelfst- expected that Rev. W. T Stackhouse The bride looked charming in a costume had left the house. the first three days. Silk Patchen won “Sore, A°Sg lî-CM, S' SZSTSw
crly in a regular curve to a point In the Winnipeg, will be present and assist of cream broad cloth with black picture VVhen she entered the room she was the 2.24 pace in straight heats, while the Gundersen, for Perth Amboy,
pro.ongation of the said western line of SL in the organization of the movement and hat with ostrich plumes. Her bouquet horrified to find My ere lying unconscious 2.20 pace and the 2.30 trot were untin- Montreal, Aug. 31.—Ard. stmr. Ionian,
«°ihni’Lh<;1Urrenmdl5Jh«t (3i°i,n.,<!5t si* deliver addresses,- and also J. W. Spur- - wm cream roses. She was attended by on the bed. Dr. Pftnd was called to at- ished, El Galo won two heats in the 2.20 sid^Stmr Palma Charlottetown
John’s church sixty-nine (69) feet six (6> ^en> Fredericton; T. S. Simms, of this her niece Miss Agnes Scully who wore fend him, and after administering an em- and Clorinda took two heats in the 2.30. i Mulgrave, Aug. ’ 31.—Psd. south, steam
inches, thence westerly on a line parallel city, and other prominent laymen and cream freplete net over taffata and she c*ic the physician ordered his removal to Halifax Rares I yacht Vandlsam, 5.30 a.m., and one steamer.

£omet<^i 8treet hundred and twenty I clergymen. wore a white lace picture hat to match, the City hospital, where he died shortly „ ... XT Q Q . .. nrhpr'tP°r}?»;rst^:,r}Si,lkeRLvKeS sc?r*
r '?« .aet8 A young lady stenographer has been She carried a bouquet of pink roses. The before 4.30. The police were unable to a ^e^in âa «rfect' confc L™"^.d1
thence easterly one hundred and six feet engaged to take care of the correspond- groom was supported by Timothy Hagger- learn anything about the man, except that f iraci^ V1 . tonuiwon as coum j Ingram Docks, Aug. 29.—Cld., schr. Myrtle
(106) six (6) inches to the place of begin- j enee in connection with the movement ty. The bride Avas given away bv her he lived somewhere on Worcester street. , wl8“^.I.or> tnc second days racing or j V. Hopkins, Hopkins, New York.

and aP" and 6hC wm f in, the 0iliccs o£ the brother-in-law Aid Scully . —, , ç ^ ^eaTs ra^ ’ 6tmr M<Mmt Roya'-
“All that certain lot, piece and parcel 0f foreign mission board. After a wedding oreakfast Mr. and Myers formerly resided at Sussex. „ ‘ Halifax, Sept. 2—Ard, stmrs Rappahannock.

land in said lease thereof described as Be- j The reports from the missionary fields Mrs. Walsh left on a honey moon trip -............... » — ' ------------------- on tv'e caia’ one € e 1 only affording j gt. John; Halifax, Boston, and sld for
glnnlne at the northwesterly comer of a lot, in india were t0 thc ef{ect that the mon- to Boston and New York. They will re- linnn nmnill mirn split heats. Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; schrs Mlr-
J^H. Emere Yhonre mnnlng westerly Boons had set in but so far only slight side in Halifax. fiDflD (Iff | A f Nffl three'5eab-°lds facbd tiiC ,6tarter 1,11 York. rePa‘r5' leak'Dg: lD8a' NeW
on Sewell street seventy feet more or less rains had fallen in different places. It The brides going away costume was a LnuUli UI I I lilftL I 111L U 116 three-yea r-o d rot 8 a'e, but the lace cid—Schr Ronald, Ingramport, to load for

' land held by Galbraith Holmes under the was added that, unless plentiful rain tailor made suit of Copenhagen blue with proved a picnic lor George Greece us. He , New York.
1 of the said testator, thence southerly 01 sneedilv l general famine will en- nietuiv hat to match The irrnnmn RGter,= TOf! PI I I IUP P H 11 romped home a winner m 2.2/, shutting i Halifax, Sept 3—Ard, stmrs A W Perry,
be easterly line of the said land hell comes speedily <i general iamme will en , picture nat to match. I he grooms sisters MM I 11 I Ml I U U out Belle S and Miss Meeta. Commo- Boston; MacKay Bennett, (Br cable), from
Holmes as aforesaid eighty feet to the sue. lhe missionaries also wrote that Misses Lcuisa and Anna from fcpnngfield [1111 hHMJIlU Ul ll ill Fnaidet and Hnhert T R maT 6ea-

therly line of lands heretofore leased hy there was plenty of rice in India but that were among the guests. 1 ** 1 11 . ,re ■fcaPaulet and 1 D 1 made an sid—Stmr London City, Liverpool via St
’faid testator to the said The Mechanics tjie merchants are holding it for higher The groom was substantially remember- III nilllllPT 1 OOI nil J^tereBtl.ng ra?c . or second place, the John's (NF) .

\r7a.dt^dr«n?am%re,<loü?h .-n- and refuse to sell.8 To meet the cd by his employers the.Maritime Paint MICH «KT 1 “SPAR Sc recoud heaTwas a rèÆonTfThe ™esterly corner of th«’ said lot leased to situation the imperial government are and Varnish Company, tor whom he is lllliUlllllIU 1 II ÜUllU 6,rl 1 1 ttlc Chatham, NB, Aug 31—Ard. stmr Thors-
.mery and thence northerly on the wester- starting extensive relief works. the Maritime representative. There was farst* ltie summary: dal (Nor). Frantzen, Ardrossan; bktn Han-

gTnnlnV"'togethe7ewPh ‘the prwîuge? anî The torei8a board here have j also a very fine array of cut glass and —~ George Cresceue .................................................  1 ij Fram f^or), Hansen Po’rt’lalm. Pt J’ ^
appurtenances thereto belonging. A certain sent $400 of their famine fund to India, tiilverware. Ottawa, Ont., sept. 1.—James Somer- Commodore Epaulet ........................................  2 2: Mulgrave, N. S.. Sept, l.—Passed north,
one"Ga°ihrehhrri Holmes,h.o Tj Emmerson-Steven. ville, second vice-president of the f-ter-! R”b^' d= ^s. Murcia' ,rom Baltlmore tor Pugwash>

Institute of St. John as part of land held bv i D ' p< • 1 1 °1Kfa.^nc* national Association of Machinists was: Miss Meeta ...........................................................  ds Tusket Wedge, Aug. 31.—Sld., bark Ragna
Galbraith Holmes under the will of the late The annual meeting of the home mis- lhe marriage of Mr. Randall Emmer- , . . , , . , Time—2.27, 2.32%. | (Nor.), Aaronsen, Rosario; schr. Flora M.,
Honorable Ward Chipman and bounded and eion board was lield on Tuesday when eon, son of Judge Emmc-rson, of this city, thls mornin6 found guilty ot calling a ^ Qf ^cn starters scored up in the! LeCain’ Portland. Me.

or rëu”n"ge at the ,'t «ev. F-K- Bishop was elected chairman; and Miss Laurie Steven' daughter of Col- C. P. R. machinist a “scab." He was 230 trot. Blomidon went to the front on ; He^'ToV' BewSlt L"SM" ,
held bv Holmes as aforesaid distant from ; Rcv- • L- McIntyre, D.D., secretary, one! ht even, of ioint Du (hene, took fined $4 and $2 costs. getting the word and led to the three- Quebec, Sept. 1.—Ard., stmrs. Parthenia,
the southwestern corner or angle thereof ; and Judge F. W. Emmer.-on, of Moncton, place at Sussex on Saturday, August 29. _______________________________________________  Quarters, when Warren Guv. which had ' G*?.SS°W: Therese, Sydney; Havso, do. _
ten feet thence that Is to rev from said i treasurer. The board decided on adopt- at the United Baptist parsonage, Church " " t,ven trailing went out to secure the lead 1 , s'd-, stmrs. Bengore Head, Dublin; Cata-
?h0r«,SB^,e or°rreuïh7e„y Se‘twe^two ' mg a new policy deal,,,g with the work, avenue. The ceremony was performed at . MARRIAGES He lacked file nectary speed and went ! ’Tuehe^"^^ .^ITrd^stmr. Mount Roya.,

(22) thence at right angles easterly An executive committee was appointed j / o clock m the evening by Rcv. W. F. — -------------- :—-------------- :—. ----------to a standing break, the entire field pasts- 1 Glasgow and Antwerp. „ >
thirty (30) feet more or less to the rastern i to correspond with the various fields and Allton, pastor of the Church Avenue magff raxtfr—Bv Rev q Hnwsi-a of int him Sleepy Jack came up very fast, ! >,H1w,kG»sbury^ 1'T.A^w *V1B‘ 3,1,’ihtf sald^eatsern Z -pervise the work during the present | United Baptist Church at Sussex. The ^ broke twelve yards the. wire | » Kifffi Srt'Tn

, the south eastern corner of the said lot and year. T Ins committee held a meeting. bnde va« attended by her cousin, Muss ster street, on September 2, Harry Stanley, an(j Blomidon flashed under the wire a. Irving.
m”ôrerÂÏ ^‘bsequently and decided to engage a, Wallace of Sussex and her brother, Mr. ^'daughter of Wlllim. Baxte^Tq. "inner in 2.23 3-4 with Sleepy Jack, see- ,

less to the place of beginning." subiect ?o missionary to travel over the, Lance Mw-en, «ta e the groom was sup- _____------- ---- ---------------_____ ond and Gypsy Abbott third. I Hillsboro, Sept 1-Ard, stmr Nanna (Nor),
the yearly rent or sum of ten dollars, tp-1 field gîMng his whole time to it. 1 hey ported h> his biothcr, Ml. Ixobeit Em- aTUC In the second heat Sleepy Jack was Newark,
gethêr with the privileges and appartenances . are now in communication with a clergy- menson, of the I. C. R. L’EA 1 Hb never headed. Maids King beat Blomidon I
lhThe°s«me’halvlng heen levied on and seized ma" wit!l a view to hie acceptance of Mr. and Mrs. Ernmerscn left, on Sat- ==;-_ - ---------------—------------- -=== for second place.
hv me under an execution issued oui of the this post. unlay evening on a trip to St. John and GALLAGHER—In Boston, on Aug. 30, Hel- In the third Sleepy Jack went to the Tralee,. Aug 29—Ard,
St. John countv court against the said York The reports submitted to the home mis- Fredericton, after which they will visit ena A., wife of John C. Gallagher. front at the eighth and at the quarter was Newcastle. ..
Théâtre and Victoria Rtnk Comj^ny, Ltmtt-1 sion boar(1 werc considered very satisfac- Moncton and Point du Chene for a few pite^Brewn.0" ®' ' P“ twenty yards ahead of the field. Warren, ctattT®0' 8" ' 'a' P°

Dated this eighth' day of July7' A. D. 1908. 1 tory. The treasurer reported that he, before having for their future home ALSTON—In this city on the 31st Aug., Guy passed Blomidon, but at the five-
ROBERT R. ' RITCHIE. had on hand a larger balance with which ! 1,1 'Vcetera Canada, where they will make after a lingering illness, Annie, widow of the eighths pole went to a break and lost his i la? (NB)

Sheriff of the city aud county of St. John. to begin the year than ever before. The | «gjr home at Prime Rupert. Me ^hn Alston leajtjng three daughter, and pns'ition to Blomidon, which finished aec-! Au« ”"Ard' 6ark Dto,derta' rlC' REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
.. , * ■ Quarterly blank forms will be issued as nunc..Stalest,, \ hunt- COADY—In this city, on the 2nd inst., Wal- ! ond to Israel gelding. ; Sligo. Aug. 29.—Ard. Schr. Otto (Rus.)

- I ; usual to each of the 3UU churches of the C.L ... , ter Coady, leaving a wife and two children, ; Sleepy Jack landed the fourth heat and Behrsing, Newcastle, N.B. London. Sept. 1.—Striir. Bloomfield.. from
DHAnC ICI AMIIHATOITAI denomination to sliow them the exact Stephens—Biedermann. also mother, two brothers and two sisters ji.. ;n ,.asv stvle with Blomidon 1 Avonmouth, Aug. 30,-Ard. simr. English- Port Arthur and Norfolk for Manchester,
KliULlC I jLAlll/nliJrl I Al V,, • w , ■ V - , ,r ■ , , , to mourir their sad loss. (Boston papers1 ,le. .latt ‘, \ \ \ T, V Blomla°n man. (Br.) Ingram, Montreal and Quebec via which passed Fastnet yesterday, signalledI1I1UI/L IJLnilU I I nIs j amount of their benevolences in each ot In Trinity church at 10.30 o clock V ed- . please COpy.) v 1 , beating a closely bunched field for second Liverpool. that her machinery was deranged.

qvffVTNJNn. Hrmdfnr the departments. Flach district will be nesday morning. Miss Hazel Biedermann ALLEN—At Amherst (N.S.), Sept. 2, George place, 2.27. I Falmouth. Aug. 30.—Ard. bark Sussex (Br.) Bark Amazon, from Port Talbot for Iqulque
I asked to furnish to the secretary here rs youngest daughter of Mr J. O Bie.ler- ^"rnmourn'his “lost " y*ar8> KaV,ng aj Fif .honf" ",ine Fn,,ri^ tried j Glasgow". 29.-Sld. stmr. Almora. Tur- cm." o7 ht” creT of" n^w™" s'àreà. °Slï

soon as possible the amount of its alloted mann, became the^wifo of Dr. Frederick McDONALD-On the 2nd Inst., at her resl-! conclusions in the 2.22 class, which was a ; ner Baltimore. bodies have already
Newton Stephens, a prominent physician dence, 108 Douglas avenue, Elizabeth C., ; hard fought one. Tile Springliill horse, ; Liverpool. Aug. 30.—Ard. bark Normanvek
of Somerville (Mass.). A large number widow of Arthur McDonald, Esq. i Allie W., won the first two heats with ] (Nor.). Halvorsen, Northport, N. S
nf frimils >11,1 nmn.iinlnnw« nf tt. I.snra- BLAIR—Ill this city, on the 1st Inst., Hugh I ()„«,„ Marie anil Mabel T beimr eon- London, Aug. :lt).— Sld., stmr. Ulunda,ot Iriends anil acquaintances ot the happy Blalr in the v.sih year of his age. leaving a I W'icen -'lane anu alauu uullg con , Chambers. St. John via Halifax. British steamer Rendu, 2.S2L tons, from
couple gathered in the church. 1 lie bride, --jdow, two sons and two daughters to ■ tenders. j Manchester. Aug. 29.—Ard., stmr. Auguste St. John, N.B., and Grindstone Island
who wan given a wav bv her cousin, L. mourn. (Boston and Newbury port papers! The third heat was the race of the dav. j (Aus.), Cosulich, SL John, N- B., via Lou- West Britain or East Ireland.
Killan», B.A., It.Sc., of Yarmouth, looked please copy.) Mabel T. and Allie XV. fighting neck and ! do"d17î‘y; 0 , 0 _r< , , T. I ^ M- Prompt; British steamer
v « r i • , f , -, HOYT—At Hoyts btation. on September _ ... , .. ^ , . • ,, . „ zx Bellelsle. Sept. 2—Stmr Victorian, Liver-, tons, same, from Pugwash, 34beautiful m a existume of white lace over o after a brief illness. Sarah Smith, wld- ncc^ through the entire heat, with Queen p00j f0r Montreal. 63 miles east at 7.30 a.m. Norwegian steamer Lovstakk

en-. white silk. Her hat was of white silk dnw of the late Abner Hoyt, leaving one son clo.'e up. Allie XX7. won out by the none, Southampton, Sept. 2—Sld, stmr Majestic, same, from Cape Torment!*
____ Xo i moire with white plumes. She carried a and one daughter to mourn their loss. ! although many thought it was a dead Xew York. 34s, September ; British ste-
Dr ?Ham-1 hnnouet of rones sister Miss Paul- DOHERTY—In this city on Thursday, the ( hpat Southampton, Sept. 2—Ard. Stmr Oceanic, tons, same, from St. Joi-Ur.^Jlam beuqttet jt ri ces. H.l sister, lhe 1 aoi ?rd inst Mary aged 10 years, only child of neaî; , . , „New York. October; schr. Alice J

me G. Buxiermann, was the bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Doherty, 449 Main street. The fastest heat was traveled 2.19. 1 luisbtrahuU, Sept 2—Passed, stmr Man- Philadelphia to Calai

l-OR SALE

from Eastport,
con-

large number of the books are specially use
ful for S. S. workers and Bible students. 
Catalogues mailed on application. 950-9-9w

A ckersoiwRobinson.

carriage. A 
gear; in per- 
d. Apply, M. 
L 818-29-w

170R SALE—Golf Stanboih 
J- No. 400 McLaughlin; rel 
feet condition; very1 little ul 
R. A. stables, Leinstqr street Cleared.

negates.ValMble^Orchad Farm,
44 acres, 300 awle %*ees, m 

keep 3 cows an* hope; g< 
wood; stable; neaMar, 
convenient to firstAfcs 
settle estate thrown wu: 
ridiculously low pri^of $800, half 
For details see page to of “List 2 
A. Strout Co., Augus

young; 
pasture, 

lakeyknW*yiJ lagaf 
w man|çts; do 
marketf-.kt ine

ih.
E.

Me.

Sheriffs Sale. Huelva and
Savannah, Aug. 31.—In port, stmr. Albuera, 

for London and Hamburg.
Portland, Aug. 28.—Cld., schr. Florence B. 

Melanson. Weymouth, N. S.
City Island, Aug. 31.—Passed, schrs. Hazel 

Glen, Anderson, Bridgewater for New York; 
Iona, Hartling, Liscomb, N. S., fçr Elizabeth
port.

New York, Aug. 31.—Cld., schr. Lizzie H. 
Partrick, Breen, for St. Andrews, N. B.

Charleston, S. C., Aug. 31.—Ard., stmr. 
Pandosla, Forrest, from Nordenhaven via 
Tyne.

Calais, Me., Aug. 29.—Cld., schr. Ralph M. 
Hayward, Oheverie, N. S.

Sld., schr. John Rose, Cheverie, N. S.
Mobile, Aug. 31.—Ard., bark Hillside, Mor

rill, from Kingston, Ja.
Cld., schr. Hieronymus, Somerville, Ha- , 

vana.
Pascagoula, Miss., Aug. 31.—Ard., schr. 

Otis, Peterson, Havana.
Delaware Breakwater, Aug. 31.—Passed, 

stmr. Manchester Corporation, for Philadel
phia from St. John; schr. Silver Leaf, from 
Philadelphia for St. John.

Boston, Sept. 2—Ard, stmrs A W Perry, 
Halifax; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.

Sld—Stmrs Florence, Halifax; A W Perry, 
do; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.

New York, Sept 2—Cld, stmrs Baltic, Liver
pool; Talisman, Havana via Boston and St. 
John; Poia, St. John; schrs Ravola, Bath
urst.

Sld—Stmrs Mauretania, Liverpool; Teutonic, 
Southampton.

City Island, Sept 2—Bound south, schrs 
Georgia D Jenkins, Two Rivers; Mineola, 
Newcastle; Rothesay, Newcastle.

Antwerp, Sept 2—Sld, stmr Montezuma, 
Montreal.

Portland, Sept 2—Ard, stmr Governor Cobb, 
Boston for St. John, and proceeded.

Old—Schr Alexandra, Annapolis.
Salem, Sept 2—Sld, schr Tay, Boston.
Boothbay Harbor, Sept 2—Ard, schrs Ro

meo, St John; Earl Grey, Parrsboro.
Calais, Sept 2—Ard, schr Silver Star, Wind-

There wlil be sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday, the nineteenth day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1908, at twelve o’clock noon at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the city 
of St John In the province of New 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, title 
and interest of the York Theatre and 
Victoria Rink Company, Limited, in and 
to all those certain lots, pieces and par
cels of land situate lying and being in 
the city of St. John, and described as 
follows, namely:

"All of that lot or tract of land situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Portland, 
ndw City of St. John, in the county of St. 
John in the said province, bounded as fol-' 

ws: Beginning at a point on the northern 
1e of the City Road, distant two hundred 
I sixty feet from Stanley street, thence 
sterly along the said City Road 
ed and seventy feet, thence at right angles 
irtherly two hundred and thirty-five feet 
r ta the southern -Une ef the railway grounds 

thence westerly along the last mentioned 
line one hundred and seventy feet or to the 
eastern line of a reserved road laid out and

Wednesday, Sept. 2.
Schr. E. C. Gates (Am.), 103, Lunn, for 

Westerly, R. I., Stetson, Cutler & Co., 159,- 
081 ft. spruce boards, etc.

Schr. Rewa, 122, McLean, for New Haven, 
Conn., A. Cushing & Co., 202,291 ft. spruce 
plank.

Coastwise—Schr Dora, Canning, Parrsboro; 
Georgie Linwood, Comeau, Church Point; 
Stanley L, Lewis, Apple River; Leo, Durant,

Sussex, Sept. 3.-A wire front Halifax Parrsboroi Llttle AnDle’ To°'ranad'y “gff' 
from Jessie Prescott announced that en-j Schr. Sallie E. Ludlam (Am.), 199, ward, 
tries have been secured for the Sussex j for Vineyard Haven for orders, Stetson, Cut- 
races, which did not fill on the original j ^^^hre4' Erenne^Tr^han^Metcg- 

dates of entry, and the races will be held ban; Mabel T., Keans, Digby; Sea King, 
on Sept. 22, 23 and 25. There Wfill be Loughery, Beaver Harbor, 
a 2.17, 2.20 and 2.25 trot and pace and 2.30 Sailed,
trot or etallion race.

SPORTING EVENTS
TURF.

Sussex Races Filled.

3.

one bun-

Tuesday, Sept. 1.
Stmr. Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham, 

for London via Halifax.
Stmr Pontiac, Meikle, for Brow Head, for 

orders.
Tug Lillie, 49, Gilchrist, for Calais.

Wednesday, Sept. 2.
Stmr Camden, Allen, Boston via Maine 

ports.
Thursday, Sept. 3.

Stmr. Hestig, 2,434, McKelvie, for West Bay 
and Brow Head for orders.

Stmr. Sobo, Bridges, for Halifax and West 
Indies.

Sçhr. Nettie Shipman (Am.), Barton, for 
New York.

Schr. E. C. Gâtes (Am.), Lunn, for Wester
ly, R. I.

Schr. Rewa, McLean, for New Haven, 
Conn.

Schr Oriole, McLean, for Boston.
/

CANADIAN PORTS.
St. George, Aug 31—Ard, schr Mattie J 

Ailes (Am), Crockett, from Portland.
Montreal, Aug 28—Ard, stmrs Cairntor, 

Newcastle; Roman, Avanmouth; Montcalm,
do. Sld—Schr R Bowers, St John; tug Elsie, 

St. John.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 2—Ard. schrs C. M. 

Porter, Mystic for Calais; Walter M., St 
George, for Lubec; St. Olaf, New York for 
Eatonville; E. Merriam, Bridgeport for St 
John; Alaska, Guttenburg for Freeport; 
Scotia Queen, Pawtucket for Nova Scotia; 
St Anthony, River Hebert, for orders.

Boston, Sept. 3—Ard, stmrs Boston and 
Prince George, Yarmouth; schr Georgia 
Pearl, Fall River.

Sld—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth. 
Portland. Sept 3—Ard, stmr Oamden, St 

John for Boston, and sld.
Sld—Schr Bobs. St John for Boston.
New York. Sept 3—Cld. schr Alcaea, Perth 

Amboy; Lucille. Yarmouth.
Sld—Stmrs Baltic, Liverpool; Pola. St John. 

Haven, Sept 3—Sld, schr Mayflower,
Mbit land.

London, Sept 3—Ard, stmr Ontarian, Mont-
r<Boothbay Harbor, Sept S-^Sld, schrs Earl 
Grev, New York; Romeo, do.

City Island, Sept 3—Bound south, stmr 
Rosalind, St John’s and Halifax; echrs King 
Josiah, Weymouth for Newark; Maple Leaf, 
Hantsport via Bridgeport.

Bound east—Stmr Edda, New York for 
Hillsboro.

Havre, Sept 3—Ard, stmr St. John City, St 
John and Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 3—Sld. schrs Walter 
M. Young, from St. George, Lubec ; St. Olaf, 
New York for Eatonville; E. Merriam. 
Bridgeport for St. John; Alaska, Guttenburg 

ort; Scotia Queen, Pawtucket, forfor Freepr 
Nova Scotia.

Rosario, Sept. 2.—Ard., stmr. Lcuctra, from 
Ensenada for New York via ports.

Para, Sept. 3.—Ard., stmr. Himera, Ben
nett. from River Plate for New York.

New York, Sept. 1.—Cld., schrs. Priscilla, 
Granville, St. John; Mersey, King, Port Read-

I

i

ing.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 1.—Ard., schr. 

Sylvia C-, Hall, for Windsor. N. S.
Pascagoula, Miss., Sept. 1.—Cld., bark Per

sia. Davis, Havana.
Philadelphia. Sept. 1.—Ard., stmr. Man

chester Corporation, Heath, St. John.
Genoa. Aug. 29.—Sld.. ship Merioneth 

(Ital.). Razeto, St. John, N. B.
Narvik. Aug. 22.—Sld., stmr. Hero (Nor.), 

Sydney, C. B.

stmr. Bengore

fppt

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Branford Reef 
red, and show- 

iods of 3Vz

g. 28.—The 
..... .. BR. painted
fixed white light during per

New’ York, Au 
gas buoy. No. 10 

a
seconds, separated by eclipses of TVz seconds’ 
duration (the same characteristics as those 
of Cow and Calf gas buoy), and its spar 
marker, will be established in about 30 feet 
of water off the south side of Branford Reef, 
Long Island Sound, about Sept. 1.

Nonamesset Point Shoal Gas Buoy, No. 1,
, Woods Hole, Is reported with light extin
guished, and will be relighted as soon as 
practicable.

., Sept. 1, schrs. Helen Stewart, Fleetly 
Carrie.

Sld.

BRITISH PORTS. I
bark Shakespeare,

i Waterford, Aug 30—Ard, schr Uku, Shcd-■

:

:

CTR IS been washed ashore.
|1 offers a 3-year assessment, 
e of patients in "

indThe
coursaf of trafllng 1
fediral./Surgy!, Ob*»Ical and 6 Special m(|

nytjpents. «,999 patients treated In 1907. i V
Apparitions Jmre now Joeing considered for Never tak^ealoiicl iJpess uijler a i'hy- 
ciasses entealg In oZ., 3908, and Januar> sieian's order* For lyld, cleZisingJpliy- 
and April, 1ffd. MaljEcnance and money al- • sic use Dr. iXmiltoni Pills. g Thoyff give 

lent fo# personal expenses are relief to headaqhu, aid the wo mac 
further Information and cir- I liven the liver, Visure good Jpiealtli 

Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode j family medicine \>etter tha 
iiton ti Pills, 25c boxes.
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LOCAL NEWSSTRIKING FEATURE 
OE THE EXHIBITION10 BRING FLOATING ELEVATOR 

TO WORK IN ST, JOHN HARBOR
September 3, ’08

Oak HaB FaB Clothes for Wear Are ReadyMiss Grace Bell, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Mrs. H. H. James, 102 Wright 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Young who are 
spending a few weeks in Milton and 
other places in Nova Scotia will return 
home early this month.

Natural History Department to Com
prise Exceptionally Fine Collection; 
The Free Kindergarten Work.

To the critical man
To the economical man <
To the tall, slim man 
Jo the short, stout man 
To every man who wants
Thoroughly stylish, good-fitting >
Good-wearing clothes, this ^
Announcement means much dg
We have allowed nothing to stand In the way of the de- :|E 

velopment of this fall’s product—and as a result we have clot- IE 
hes that in style, In fit, in workmanship and in wearability are , 
not surpassed anywhere.

To anyone who ,questions it we have but to^ho 
goods to prove our point. We know that the work 
garments is the kind that counts. We know that 

well—and that the fit will last as long as $

e and

Important Meeting of Improvements Committee Marked by 
Promises of Government Assistance from Minister of 
Public Works—Harbor Commission, Courtenay Bay De
velopment and Marsh Bridge Aboideau Taken Up.

Leonard G. Kirk, president of Leonard 
G. Kirk Co., engineers and contractors, 
of New York, with his wife and daughter, 
have been visiting his father, Jas. Kirk, 
High street, and left for home last even
ing.

The natural history exhibit will be one 
of the most interesting and instructive 
features of the approaching exhibition.
William McIntosh, curator of the Natural 
History Society, will have charge of the 
display, which is a guarantee that every 31 O'Connor and Mr. and Mrs. R. It. 
detail will be given close attention, and Phillips, of Norwood (Mass.), and Mr.

.„T.,
The display will be the most comprelien- ing the funerai of Mrs. Mullin, of North 
sive of its kind ever shown in St. John.

Valuable collections of gems and prec
ious stones have been secured, all the 
best known minerals in their rough state 
will be shown, glass chscs containing liv
ing reptiles will be exhibited and speci
mens of plants, minerals and insects, col
lected by school children, also other in
teresting features will make this part of 
the main nuilding a place of great inter

imWKMr. and Mrs. L. L. Pye, Mr. and Mrs.
; ;

f T ; 3the corporation would be more anxious to 
take hold of the matter than it appeared 
to be at present. The Allans had not 
been fairly treated last year.

Dr. Pugsley said he thought the city and 
the C. P. R. should work along together 
for the development of the port.

Mr. Dow nie pointed out that it cost the 
C P. R. as much as the Allans in shift
ing the steamers to load grain, as they 
had to move a steamer out to let the 
Allan boats in.
The Aboideau.

Aid. Frink then explained the Marsh 
Bridge aboideau situation and said the 
local government had agreed to pay one- 
third of the cost of repairs.

Director Murdoch showed plans and 
said the repairs were estimated at $20,- 
0000.

Dr. Pugsley said if the city and local 
government paid each a third of the cost 
he would recommend the railway depart
ment to .pay the balance.
Other Harbor Plans.

At a meeting of the harbor improve
ments committee Thursday morning at

t

which Hon. V/iUiam- Vugsiey, minister ol 
public works, was present, it

• v
was do- 

could not 
reason’s

The engagement is annonced of Miss 
Gertrude Greene, daughter of the late 
James Greene of St. Stephen, now employ
ed with the New England Telephone Co. 
at Sanford, Maine, and Mr. Urin F re- j 
mont Davis, of Boston, the marriage to 
take place the latter part of October.— 
Courier.

cided that as a grain conveyor 
be built in time for the coming 
business, a committee should be appoint
ed to arrange for securing a floating ele
vator and lighters for handling grain. 
Aid. Elkin and the harbor master have 
been suggested as the committee to look 

suitable vessel.

our 
(into tha 
oths wif

>: • A 

- * (t*

floods, we 
fnould be Wat 
ready to make

Iwear
are so sure that every garment we

guarantee it for satisfactory se£ 
right any defect that comes to

up a
Aid. Elkin will probably leave here 

Monthly next for Montreal to look into 
the matter.

The minister promised that he would 
recommend the government to pay towage 
on bringing the vessel to this port. He 
also agreed to recommend that the rail
way department should bear a third ol 
the cost of repairing the Marsh Bridge 
aboideau.

on
Miss Margaret McHugh, stenographer 

in the general superintendent's office of 
the C. P. R. here, left last evening for 
the west. Miss McHugh's family is lo
cated at Tacoma, where her brother, J. 
F. McHugh, is manager for the Jas. F. 
Murphy Co. She intends visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Fred. McDermott, in Vancouver, 
enroute to Tacoma. ,

weest. . ,
Perhaps the main feature of the exhibit, 

as it will take up a large portion of the 
space, will be the school children’s com
petition, with collections of plants, min
erals and insects. A large number of en
tries have come in already and some very 
good collections will be shown. More
than 2,00° specimens of p'ants wiU be ex- Jameg Rockfie]d a farmcr, {rom the 
hib.ted together with a numbe. of m.n- vjd H of Hampton, Ml from a sloven ! 
erul collections and several of msects. p Wednesday afternoon and

A large collection ol the insects ol the , , ,, , :provine?, comprising about 5.000 sped- had his Head badly cute He R eamed 
mens, and showing the destructive and '"‘otlie I. C. R. depot by Policeman 
beneficial kinds, will be seen. A case will Matthew Cavanaugh, and others and was 
be devoted to. a fine collection of corals taken cape of by his fnends w ho took him 
and shells, the most beautiful specimens the Sussex express. He had been

, ,7 . . , „ ___,, in the city only a few minutes and hadto be obtained from all parts of the J tJle %loveI1 in a „pirit of tun,
"Photographs of the birds of New Bruns- "hen lie lurched suddenly and narrowly 
wick, in colors, and heads of wild ani- <™aped gomg under the wheels. 
maU and stuffed birds, will be displayeih Suffpri from an m aaid by the
Plant life will “ A 1 !S doctors to have been brought on by cx-
to the sc ion - > ■ - y cessive use of alcohol, Joseph Arseneau,
tion, and Mr. McIntosh will have a room _ . , f .«fitted up where he can be consulted about Ipswich (Mass 1, was taken from the ;
various phases of this interesting study. «O.ston l° thi’ l,niT,tal ™ the a"'' «
A group of the coniferous trees of the|bu,an“ Wednesday morning. He was en «

■ 1 _Qtlirni mfln. route to his former home in bummereide jprovince will be set out in natu.al man . (p £ j |md wgfi takcn iU on the train. j
"“he mineral collection will he a very He was accompanied by his little son, I
valuable one, a fine gathering of gems in "h° said his father had been eating cam
the rough, as well as cut stones having ™eat' U^' f; H; [ j, ?1 , . .
been secured. There will also be a col- the sick man in the station and had hml I 
lection of ores of various metals, such as removed to the nospital where lie was re- 
iron, copper, tin, zinc, gold, silver, anti- P^ed to be progress,ng favorably last 
mony, manganese, aluminum, lead and evening, 
nickie. These are very rich specimens 
and were taken from some of the greatest 
mines in the world.

A representative collection of fossils, 
showing ancient animal life at various 
periods will complete the list of attract
ions at this booth. It will be seen that 
this will be a most entertaining portion 
of the big show.
Free Kindergarten.

t.
I r

d wear of o\f gar- 
pea than those tf any 
(her store caf dupll- 

its clothes In the opjp 
t do—can possibly 
akers ice have no jt

But in addition to thetrffyle and fl 
ments there’s the advantage of lower pi 
other store. It Is an advantage that n#j 
cate, because no other that has to lpy 
market as all stores, except ours, 
to sell at the sanie price as we.
men’s profits to pay. We sell ditiM to you at practiaflly what 
the Jroods cost other stores. IheUfnust pay the manufacturers a 
profit and you must pay it baclfto them. That’jyrhy our prices 
are always lower, seldom less than 25 per cenj^iower, and often 
the saving Is 30 per cent; and more.

Now do a little hard thinking when you get ready to buy your fall clothes and 
you’ll understand why we do the largest clothing business In the maritime provinces and 
why you should buy here.'

.

i
SIS

Advantage was taken of the minister s 
presence at the meeting to question him 
about Courtenay Bay borings and the 
proposition to place the harbor in com
mission. Dr. l’ugaley said it was his in
tention to have an engineer report 
plan of harbor development for Court- 

the result of me 
He also ey 

on liis col-

i
■•rd

\ddle-IL B. Schofield suggested that this would 
be a good opportunity for the committee 
to hear from Dr. Pugsley with reference 
to the proposed scheme of placing the 
harbor in commission.> It had been urged 
that the whole harbor should be taken

on a

enay Bay as
borings was made known, 
pressed his willingness to urge 
leagues the placing of the whole harbor 
in commission if the wish of the people 
was that such should be done. It was also 
mentioned by the minister that tenders 
would be called for very soon for build- 

from tUc Clarke &

soon as

by the government.
Dr. Pugsley explained that the draft of 

tlie bill as sent up by the common 
cil had reached him too late for the mat- 

bo considered at the past session.

coun

ter to
Regarding the taking over* of the whole 
harbor, he had no strong views one way 
or the other.

The west side properties were of course 
being used more for what mignt be term
ed national work. But the whole harbor 
might be placed in commission and if the 
feeling of the citizens was that the whole 
harbor be taken over he was prepared to 
advocate that step on his colleagues.

AM. McGoldrick said he ».as pleased to 
hear the minister speak of taking over the 
whole harbor.

In reply to Aid. Elkin, Dr. Pugsley said 
that possibly one of the tugs owned by 
his department could lie utilized to tow 
the floating elevator, here.

Aid. McGoldrick asked the minister 
about, the progress of the borings in Court
ney B «y.

The minister said that a partial report 
made by Mr. Davy showed that on the 

side of the creek he had found 
iepth pf 32 feet of mud and sand at 

all points except close to the shore. At 
entrance to the bay a depth of 45 

feet had been reached without encounter- 
Work was now being- carried 

the eastern side of the creek. Mr.
doubt whatever that the

ing the extension 
Adams wharf to the harbor line and the 
matter of further dredging below Sand 
Point was also being considered.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley reviewed the matter 
of grain conveyors to the new whart and 
said he had received from D. McNicoll, 
Of the ('. P. K.f word that the cost 
of erecting a conveyor fo berths 5, 6 and 
7 would be about $145>0l)0 and the struc
ture could not be completed until January 
i which would be too late to be of ser
vice for this year. The cost mentioned 
■would include motor, etc., for furnishing 
additional power as there was not enough 

at the present elevator. It the 
to No. 7 berth was not made 
would be recluced $23,(HJ0. Mr.

New Fall Suits and Overcoats, $5 to $25

Kbg GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVÎL BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A Big Clothing Sale at J. N. 

Harvey’s Store Exhibition 
Week.

power 
extension
the cost
McNicoll recommended that arrangements 
be made for procuring a floating elevator 
and lighters for the winter.

The estimate of the grain crop was IP) - 
000,000 bushek of which it was expected 

14,000,000 or 15,000,000 bushels would

The exhibition in St. John tins year 
will give the people living outside the 
city a chance to attend one of the great
est clothing, liât and furnishing sales that 
has yet been held in St. John. J. N. 
Harvey, the Union street clothier, who 
has been in the habit of holding a big 
sale at least once each year, says that 
after each sale there have been a num
ber of people whoilive outside the city 
and who have seengsome of the bargains 

mate neighbors, 
for have never

westernsome
go through St. John.

Aid Frink referred to the faet that the 
at Montreal last year

son, Wisconsin. Here he took a first 
place among the preachers of that city 
and was highly esteemed by his brethren 
in the state. He identified himself with 
every effort which was put forth to bene
fit and bless his fellows, lie became a 
strong advocate of the cause of temper
ance and moral reform. After a success
ful ministry in Madison, the seat of j 
State University, he removed to Must 
tine, Illinois, where he also was abun 
ant in labors. He was the pastor of th 
church at this place when he was callci 
to higher service. Mr. Kempt on was a 
most genial friend, a most sympathetic 
pastor, and a strong and vigorous preaejv, 
cr. His imagination was vivid and his 
sermons sometimes were interspersed with 
beautiful word pictures. The last year of 
his life was a most strenuous one. In a 
revival service which was held in that city 
and in which the different congregations 
united, Mr. Kempt on threw himself with 
all possible energy. Following these ser
vices he had the exalted privilege of wel
coming some 300 persons into church 
fellowship. The strain upon his physical 
strength was greater than even his friends 
had any idea of. In his exhausted condi
tion he was stricken with the deadly ty
phoid, which he greatly dreaded and 
which proved fatal. Mr. Kempt on leaves 
a widow and three children, a widowed 
mother and a large circle of relatives and 
personal friends to mourn his early de
mise. His widowed mother, so well known 
in this province, where her husband lab
ored for many years, will have the deep 
sympathy of her many friends in this 
great sorrow.

He wae mayor of the city for uOBITUARY ago.
term and took an active interest in civicOne of the attractions of the exhibition, 

will be the exhibit of the Free Kinder
garten of St. John. This will be in charge 
of Mm. W. C. Matthews, who has a train
ing class for kindergarteners. The work 
of the children attending the free kinder
garten will he exhibited, anil the gift and 
occupation, as carried on will be explained 
by a trained teacher each day. Children 
from the different kindergartens will 
demonstrate -the occupation period of the 
work. On Monday and Friday afternoons 
the children of St. Mary’s and Brussells 
street kindergartens, will give a practical 
demonstration in the Women's Council

thedelegation that was 
had been informed that a Heating elevator 

considered satisfactory by the steam-
affairs generally. Deceased is survived by 
three daughters—Mrs. Win. Cowling, Mrs. 
J. H. Harris and Mrs. F. L. Doyle, resid
ing in Moncton. The body will be brougilt 
home tomorrow for Interment.

' George Mitchell.
. Halifax, N. S., Sept 1 (Speclal).-George 
Mitchell, ex-M. P. P., a member of the firm 
ifef Geo. P. Mitchell 4 Sons, for years one 
of the leading firms of West India merchants 
here, died this morning. Mr. Mitchell was, 

stricken by the illness that proved

ing rock, 
on on
Davy,had no 
harbor could be extended in that dnec-

was
Ship people.

Dr. Pugsley thought.there 
trouble bringing the elevator down if they 
started before the winter weather com- 
jpencetl. , ,, ,

T. 11. Estabrooks thought it would lie 
belter to purchase the elevator, rather 
than to rent one, as it would always he of 
value here.

Dr. Pugsley said possibly they should 
consider that an additional elevator would 
have to he built at some time at the head 
ol the new wharvv*.

Mr. Downiv, or the t . V- K.. in answer 
to the mayor said lie did not think there 
would be any trouble in handling a float
ing elevator in this harbor. He thought 
the ('. 1\ R. tugboat Cruizer might be 
engaged to tow the elevator here.

Aid. Baxter asked Dr. l’ugslvy if
the elevator

would be no ngot by their mor 
have complained tlat t 
yet been able to tg<e ad vintage of one 
of these sales, so t 
been Limed to take

* Mr. Schofield asked if any arrangements 
made for1 dredging on the

? year has 
ing exhibi
ll tside the

Mrs. Elizabeth O. McDonald.sale te 
lace dul 

k so that tltt, people '
Vake in th« fair ai

ie timc.Ugnd say 
all eg1 

it. Tic

until
fatal, one of the most active citizens, fore
most in all good movements.

had been 
west side below Sand Point.

The minister replied that nothing had 
been done yet as to future development*. 
Last year the government had voted 
$4lM,0liu for harbor work in St. John, and 
this was being expended tor wharves, et? 
There had been unavoidable delays that 

wharf for the west

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald, widow 
of Arthur McDonald, who was pro
minent as a shipbuilder here some years 
ago, died Wednesday at her home, Doug
las avenue. Mrs. McDonald, who was 78 
years of age, sustained a fractured leg m 
a fall some six months ago and had never 
fully reoovered, gradually failing until 
death came about 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning.

She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Henry Hilyard, of this city, and Mrs. Ed
mund Roberts, of Liverpool, also three 
sons, George, of W. H. Thorne & Co.; 
Charles, manager of the St. John Iron 
Works, and Arthur, local manager of the 
Bank of New Brunswick.

tion xA 
city (J the hi!sâle at the s4R 
enougl on At heir, fall 

tnd VtiH be
George Brnmereon Allen

George Emmereon Allen, at one time a 
well known resident of this city and 
pjrominent in musical circles, died.Wed
nesday in Amherst. He was a native of 
Ontario, but resided here for some time 
but left upwards of 23 years ago, and 
since lived in the states. A few weeks 
ago he and his wife, formerly Miss Jean 
W. Frith, daughter of the late C'apt. Frith, 

to Amherst, where Mr. Allen had 
since been at the home of his brother-in- 
law, Andrew B. Mack, 
tilty-five years of age.

t to i 
money in po

sale Will Attend to e%ery 
clot hi Jg, tailoring, hats \mv 
for ' lin, y oaths and boysv»

No1!business house in ^
real expansion as the Har- 

lothinA establishment, which now 
es them entire lower floor oÇ the 
House elock. as sales rooms 

ms in t% upper flat used iorJhianu- 
The com pet dit and 

and large stool» of uti
ara n teed goods! carried 
» to deal at thtfe stores 
Ifoe rapid grow 

tore in 190
stores in one now. V’he sale starts In- 
day, September 11 arid closes Sat lira ax. 
September 19. Remember the Harvey 
store is in the Opera House block, 199 to 
207 Union street. Watch next W ednes- 
day’s paper for large adv. and price list.

exhibit.
Through the kindness of T. J. Phillips, 

the association are enabled to sell candy. 
They will also have for sale perfumes, 

and a few pictures, inexpensive 
of famousi pictures by old masters.

deWit meal, 
vl furlismies,

prevented, the new 
side being commenced, but lie expeetd t«> 
call for tenders very shortly. He also hop
ed on his return to Ottawa to take up 
the matter of further dredging on

>hn
show fcs musoa|w 

copies
The proceeds of these sales will go to
wards their work.

vey 
occu 
Opel 
as r
faetuFing purflkses. 
obliging salesmV 
to-daté, fully i 
make it a pleasu 
and accounts for 
business from one

the
west side.

Mr. Estabrooks suggested that steps 
should be taken to get in touch with 
the transportation eompanies to see what 
it was proposed to do at Courtenay Bay. 
The building of wharves and dredging 
there would be a work of considerable 
magnitude and they should get right so 
work.

Dr. I’ugsloy stated that he expected as 
;ie the engineer had submitted his 

competent engineer, 
come here and look 

of pre

lim

NORWEGIAN STEAMER 
CAPTAIN DROPS 
DEAD AT NEWCASTLE

government would take over 
after the city was through with it.

Dr. Pugsley replied that he would re
commend the government to take 
the elevator as a part of the harbor 
equipment when the harbor was phi ml in 
commission as h<* exported it would hr.

Aid. Frink then moved a resolution that 
could not be built

He was about

Walter Ooady.
The death of Walter Coady, of Dor

chester (Mass.), occurred Wednesday at 
the home of his mother, 42 St. James 
street.

Mr. Coady had been ill about 
months and came to St. John about four 
weeks ago. He was about 38 yearn of 
age and is survived by his wife, and 
two children, mother, two brothers and 
two sisters.

The brothers are: Michael J., who con
ducts a shoe store in Charlotte street and 
John, of Brunswick, Maine. The sisters 

Mrs. J. J. Connors, Princess street 
and Miss Anna, at home.

of the
to four Hugh Blair.

Hugh Blair, a tonner well known em
ploye of the 1. C. R., died at his home 
Tuesday, aged sixty-six years. He had 
been sick only four days, with paralysis. 
Besides his wife he is survived by two 

and two daughters who live at 
, The sons are W. H. Blair^ bag- 
master on the 1. C. R., and F. W.

Mr.

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 3.—Captain C.. 
If. Sanne, of the steamship Alderney, be
longing to Tonsbevg, Norway, died sud
denly of heart failure this evening, aged 

lie had been complatn-

aw a gram conveyor 
this year, that a committee be appoint
ed to negotiate with the owners- of ftoal- 
ing elevators regarding the purchase ol 
rent of such a vessel and that the ( . 1 . 
R. and dominion government be asked to

ninereport to have u 
probably Mr. C'oatc, 
over tile place with the 
paring a plan of harbor favilitiea there.

|)r. l’ugaley then retired, and the com
mittee then proceeded to dieimsu whether 

I they ehoiilil procure a float ing elevator, or lilair, of the Cornwall cotton mills.
Blair was popular with a wide circle ol 
friends, who will be sorry to hear of his 
death.

forty-six years, 
ing for some time but was around at Ills 
work till ten minutes before his death. 
The vessel was loading lumber at Ilick-

The government cruiser Constance Is fitting 
out at the dockyard. Hnllfax. for a cruise. 
She will bn commanded by Gapt. McLeod. 
Her crew was signed on Tuesday. Mr. Mor
ris, of Cumberland Co., goes as chief officer.

further such negotiations.
A hi. Baxter suggested that

should include the possibility 1
the

■rungvimn ts 
of the city venting the elevator to one 
of the transportation companies or 
asking theV. I’. K. for instance to ar-

George Flewwelling.It was decided finally to send to Mon
treal.

sun's mill.of

corn.
formerly wellGeorge Flewwelling 

known in this city as one of the firm ot 
G. & G. Flewwelling, of Hampton, died at 
his residence in Roxbury (Mass.), on Sun 
day last. He was 85 years old, and up to 
a few days ago was in good health. Ht 
leaves two daughters in Roxbury and i 

nd daughter in California, 
lie and his brother, Gilford, organized 

the matches and box shook business 
still so successfully carried on by sons 
of Gilford Flewwelling at lia nipt m. lit 
lived in St. John for many years, manag 
ing the selling department here and re
tired from active work about fifteen years 
ago, removing to Boston. A large circle 
of friend will hear of his death with re-

are:
DCUA big swarm of bees settled on a trol

ley wire near Rochester (N. \.), the other 
day. They held up traffic for two hours, 
drove three automobiles and two loads ot 
trolley excursionists away, and kept most 
of the doctors in the neighborhood busy.^

lor securing the elevator. H. A. Whitney.IN 24 HOURS
y !om, flther 
ing PutianVs 

ves nf sear, 
Jposed
ggists

Mrs. Abner Hoyt.range
Aid. Elkin pointed out 

t„ok tin- matter up should lose m time Mrs. Aimer Hoyt, a well known resi-
in making the arrangements, a- the j,,nl 0f Hoyt’s Station, died at her home
stormy season was approaching. H*‘ j at that placé on Sept. 2, aged -4 years,
thought poshly an elevator might l,r she was si.-k only three days with pamly-

" easily sc. un d and brought with ^ <IU, js survived by one son, Elliott
l rouble froui New York, J fusion or s (),- j|ovt Station, and one daughter,

Mrs. Ii. A. Stevenson, of St. John. l*u-

that -wlnevr ran painlessly 
hard, soft or blading, ■
Corn Extractor, mnever 
contains no acids ; iBharml 
only of healing guin\md ha’ 
use. Cure guarante*. Soltnj 
2r»c. bottles. Refuse substitute

You ove an 
r apply burns, i

because co 
s. Fifty; 
hV all cij^

Rev. A. Judson Kempton.
Many readers will be pained to learn of 

the death of Rev. A. Judson Kempton, 
at Madison, Wisconsin, on Sunday even
ing, May 30, of typhoid fever. Mr. Kemp
ton was a graduate i»f Acadia College, ot 
the class of 1889. He also graduated in 
theology at the Rochester Theological 
Seminary, lie was a young man of ex
ceptional ability and sterling Christian 
character. His first settlement was in St.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 2.-H. A. Whit- 
of Moncton, passed awayney, ex-mayor

today in Montreal, where he was opera
ted upon last week for internal trouble.
The news of his death came in the form 
of a surprise to friends here as his con- 

fdition up to a day or two ago 
parted favorable.

Deceased was 74 years of age and was 
born in Milltown. Charlotte county. He 
had resided in Moncton for many years,
being one of its most prominent citizens. John West, as pastor of the Luulow 
He was mechanical superintendent of the street Baptist church. Here he labored 
1 C R here for twenty yearn or more for about three years, when lie removed 
but was superannuated about fifteen y care to the United States and settled in Madi- gret.

more easily 

l'oi tlaud.
• », Pugsley said he agreed with Aid. lu,,.rt| wip be held from her late residence 

• « ~nluii«m, and he would rocom- o p.in. today. 
a colleagues that the guvern- 

iy the cost of towage. 11 ’ 
whether tin government 

» further.
there was no answer 

-Id get No. 2 berth
- left open that 1 ycari §i,iüi,571.

J. Edward Graham, while fishing at 
Situate, about 200 feet from shore re
cently, landed a large cod. His fishing 

included a broken hook,

PUTNAM’SXPAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR . was re-

paraphernalia ...
with light periwinkle- bait and a hKht- 
pereli line.

A. R. Stipn, LL. B. „ . -U' .R. B. Hanson. B. A.. KL. a.
Mrs. E. A. Tapley, of Marysville, is 

visiting in the city. Slipp & Hanson
Hamburg is the great lumber market 

for Germany, and practically ail imported 
lumber passes through the hands of the 
big dealers at that place.

Barristere-at-Law,
FRBÇERICTON. N. B. 

Solicitors ror the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Long distança telenhone connecuon.

Bank clearings for the week ended yester
day, were »l'.5u3jr65; corresponding week last

k '
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prs of Kings-AleertTo the E
^D., of Sussex, having been selected by the 
.tandard Bearer in the approaching Federal 

nited Counties are asked to give him and the 
The Liberals will win all along the

DUNCAN /P. jqcAlJiISTEjp, 

Liberals of !
Elections, ) th 

Liberal 1 
line and

t ai ei:s'

Hectors! of the 
riment tleir cordial support, 

vote for Mc/nster will be

A Vote foixHonest Progressive Government
-5)

Dr. Duncan H. McAlister
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